Telephone Directory, 1984, Eastern and Central Newfoundland by unknown

St. John's, Long Pond, 
Mount Pearl, Portugal 
Cove, Pouch Cove, Torbay 
and Witless Bay Exchanges 911 







Canadian Coast Guard 
• Marine Rescue Sub-Centre (MASC) 
St.John's772-5151 
• Environment Emergencies 
St.John's772·2083 
Other areas call the operator and 
ask for Zenith07021 (no toll charge) 
Air Search and Rescue 
• Call the operator and ask for 
Halilax902-426-4730(Collf>Ct) 
St. John's Other Areas 
General Bell Island Grandfalls 
737-6300 488-2821 292-2500 
Grace General Botwood Markland 
778-6222 257-2833 759-2300 
Janeway Burin OldPerllcan 
778-4222 891-1410 587-2200 
St. Clare's Carbonear Placentia 
778-3111 596-5081 227-2013 
Waterford Grand Bank St. lawrence 
364-Q111 832-2500 873-2220 
mJ poison control centre St. John's 72.2-1110 Grand Falls 
292-2500 
Or you may dial "0" (zero) and give the operator details of the 
emergency. The operator will attempt to connect you with the number. 
community services council ""-"""~"'" 753-9863 
-community and socoal services lntormatlon and reterral 





• service for residence customers 
• service for business customers with tess than 31ines 
• wiring of new homes (no charge) 
telephone accounts 
• telephone bill enQuiries: 
phonecentre 
VIllage Shopping Centre 






sales department · 
• service for business customers with three or more 11~ 
• telecommunications consulting service /~ •k • 
• ~~~~~;~:~~~11n~8;::~~:es { 
coin telephone service \ 
• service advisors and customer training 
• phone power consulting service 
• Building Industry Consulting Service (B.I.C.S.) 
yellow page advertising 
• Tete-Direct (Publications) Inc 
2nd Floor, Fort William Building, StJohn's, AtC 6H5 
repair services 
• handles all customer trouble reports 
• location of burled cable- call before you dig (This Is a free service) 
directory assistance 
for local telephone numbers not listed In this 
directory (a charge of 25 cents will apply if the 
number you are reQuesting Is listed In this directory) 










1 + 555-1212 for long distance telephone numbers 
In Newfoundland and labrador Dial Direct No Charge 
for long distance telephone numbers 
outside Newfoundland and Labrador 
(a list of area codes for North 
America Is presented on page 8) 
lor 800 Service numbers In Canada 
1 + "'aoodo + 555-1212 
Dial Direct No Charge 
1 + BOO+ 555-1212 
Dial Direct No Charge 
Note: II you need a telephone number In an overseas country, dial "0" and ask the 
operator for Overseas Directory Assistance for that particular country and city. 
operator 
• for operator-handled long distance calls 
• conference, marine, radio and overseas calling. 
administration office 
Newfoundland Telephone, Fort William Building, 
P.O. Box 2110, St. John's, Nfld., A1C 5H6 
739-2000 
Rates- lnlorfTiiltlon on the Company Tariff Is available In all Public Offices and Phonecentres or by con-
tacting the administration office. For sample long distance rates see pages 5 and 7. 
Payment of Accounts- Telephone accounts are payable when rendered. Payment may be made through 
the mall, at any of the Company's Public Offices or at any local bank. An administration charge applies 
when payment has not been received 30 days after the mailing date of the account This charge will apply 
when the unpaid portion of the account exceeds $50.00 and Is at the compound rate of 1.75% per month of 
the unpaid amount. When a payment Is made by cheque which subsequently proves to be NSF then a 
charge of $7.00 per cheque will be levied. 
Interruption of service lor non-payment - Any incorre<:t charges pertaining to the account must be 
brought to the Company's attention w1thin 30 days from the date of the bill. Subscribers who have unpaid 
charges remaining on their account may have their seiVIce disconnected and the telephone removed unlit 
the outstanding balance has been paid An installation charge will apply when re<:onnectlng a telephone 
that has been disconnected lor non-payment. 
Residence and Business Use- Residence seiVIce rates permit the use of the telephone for usual social 
and domesUc purposes. Continual use of residence service for business purposes is not permitted. Adver-
tising of a residence service in conne<:tion with a business is prohibited. 
lml)rn9&r Use - Never leave the receiver off the hook. This causes poor service to other customers 
because equipment is unnecessarily tied up. We reserve the right to disconnect those customers who con-
tinually leave their receivers off the hook. If this action Is taken an Installation charge will apply when ser-
vice is restored. 
The customer shall be liable to the Company lor charges lor all calls originating at his tete-
phone regardless of who may orlglna1e such calls, and lor calls received at his telephone the charges lor 
which are accepted by any person re<:eivlng such calls regardless of who may accept such charges. The 
Company maW! ill! so elects. collect all or any pari of such charges from the person placing the call or who 
may otherwise be responsible for the charges Incurred. 
Telephone Equipment- Subscribers will be held responsible lor damages and maintenance of Company-
owned equipment that is attributable to their negligence or to their wilful actions. Upon termination of ser-
vice all of the Company's equipment shall be returned to the Company in good condition. Custom..--owned 
equipment or devices may not be connected with, or used so as to operate In conjunction with the Com-
pany's equipment Of wiring In any Wily, except where specified In the Company's Tariff or by special agree-
ment. 
Directory - The Company supplies customers, without additional charge, with such directories as it con-
siders necessary for satisfactory service. The Company may make a charge for directories supplied to 
customers in excess of reasonable requirements or In replacement ol those lost. destroyed or mutilated. 
The Company will take all reasonable care in preparing and printing the Directory. However. neither New-
foundland Telephone nor the publisher of this directory can assume any liability lor losses due to errors or 
omissions. Each subscriber is entilled to a one-line white page listing, free of charge, for each main 
telephone. Extra listings will be charged for at tariff rates. Each business subscriber is entitled to a one-line 
yellowpagelisUng,lreeofcharge. 
Numbers listed in the directory may be changed by the Company at any time. as necessary lor the efficient 
operation of the Company's business. 
How to Obtain Directories- Copies of local and out-of-town directories may be obtained by calling the In-
stallation Office (see page 1 ). Charges may apply to these directories. 
Dlre<:tory Assistance - Customers who are blind or have a physical disability which prevents use of the 
dire<:tory and those aged 65 or over may apply to the Company lor exemption of the directo.-y assistance 
charge. Forms may be requested h-om the Company's Installation Office (see page 1). 
Non-published numbers - A non-published number is a customer's telephone number which is known only 
by that customer. The telephone number is not published In this directory nor Is the number listed In the 
directory assistance operator's records. A monthly charge applies for each number omitled by customer 
request. 
Copyright and T,.de M"k - The information contained In this directory is copyrighted or ret~istered as a 
trade mark. Reproduction of this information by any person or corporation for the intended use as a 
telephone directory or Yellow Pages directory without the wrillen permission of Newfoundland Telephone 
Company Limited is strictly prohibited. 
Here's what to do about obscene or harassing phone calls: 
1. Don't talk 
Don't keep talking to the caller. What he really wants is an audience. Don't be that audience. 
2. Hang up 
Hang up If the caller doesn't say anything. Hang up at the first obscene word. Hang up 11 the caller 
doesn'tldentily himself to your satisfaction. 
3. Call the Installations office, if . . . 
theseobsceneorharasslngcallspersist. 
Canada's Criminal Code provides up to six months In prison and up to $500.00 In fines or both for making 
such calls. And where evidence Is clear, we reserve the right to disconnect or remove the telephone 
service associated with the placing of such calls. We want you to know we're doing all we can to help 
you. 
Wrong Numbers 
Should you reach a wrong number. 
I. e~cuse yoursetr 
2. state teleohone number you wished to reach. This will place the called parly at ease. 
No long distance charges for these calls 
FROM 
Bay Roberts 786 




Cape Broyle 432 
Carbonear/Harbour Grace 596 
Chapel Arm 592 
Fermeuse 363 
Grand Falls 292, 489 
Long Harbour 228 
long Pond 781, 834 
Lower Island Cove 584 
Marys town 279 
New Harbour 582 
Old Perlican 587 
Portugal Cove 773, 895 
Pouch Cove 335 
St Bride's337 




Upper Island Cove 589 
Western Bay 598 
Whitbourne 759 
Witless Bay 334 
TO 
Brlgus528 
Upper Island Cove 589 
Grand Falls 292, 489 
St. Bride's337 
Bay Roberts 786 
Marystown 279 
Fermeuse 363 
Western Bay 598 
long Harbour 228 
Cape Broyle 432 
Bishop's Falls 258 
Chapel Arm 592 
Portugal Cove 773, 895 
St. John's 364,368,576,579,722,726, 
737,739,753,754,772,778,782 
Old Perlican 587 
Burin891 
Whitbourne 759 
Lower Island Cove 584 
Long Pond 781,834 







Long Pond 781, 834 
Portugal Qove 773, 895 
Pouch Cove 335 
Torbay437 
Witless Bay 334 
Portugal Cove 773, 895 
Pouch Cove 335 
St. John's 364,368,576,579, 722,726, 
737,739,753,754,772,778,782 
Bay Roberts 786 
Carbonear/Harbour Grace 596 
New Harbour 582 
St. John's 364,368,576,579,722,726, 
737,739,753,754,772,778,782 
Station-To-Station 
Gall direct if you wish to talk to anyone who answers. Charging begins when 
the called telephone is answered by any person or answering device. Rates 
for calls that you dial yourself are always lower than for calls assisted by the 
Operator. If you cannot dial the number yourself, please contact the Operator 
Person-To-Person 
Call person-to-person if you wish to talk to a particular person or extension 
number. Charging begins when you start to talk to the person or extension yo 
wanted. Contact the operator for this type of call. Rates are higher than statio 
to-station and also apply if you talk to an alternate person or extension. 
Collect, Long Distance Calling Card,~ 
Calls Billed to a Third Number 
Gall collect if you would like the person or firm you are calling to pay for the 
call. The person receiving the call must agree to pay the charges. 
Long Distance Calling GardTM calls are made when you hold a valid credit care 
issued by a telephone company, and all calls are charged to that credit card. 
Galls billed to a third number are calls charged to a number other than the pho 
from which you are placing the call. 
Conference-Operator Handled 
You may wish to speak with several people in different places at the same tim 
The Operator will call and connect each conference participant. There is a spec: 
charge for this type of call. Dial 0 and ask for the CONFERENCE OPERATOF 
Conference 400 
The CONFERENCE 400 operator can provide you with a special telephone 
number to set up the call yourself. Each participant simply dials the number 
for automatic connection to the conference. Dial 0 and ask for the CON FER EN! 
400 OPERATOR. 
Mobile Telephone 
To call vehicles equipped with automatic mobile telephone service, dial1 + tl 
7 digit number assigned to the mobile telephone unit. If the mobile telephone 
unit is located outside of the local calling area, toll rates will apply to the calle 
BOO Service 
Station-to-station long distance calls may be made, without charge to you, to 
those businesses who have 8CX) service in canada. They offer this service 
to their customers calling from specific locations. These telephone numbers c 
be identified by their "80.)" area code. 
Overseas 
Galls can be made to most countries in the world. If you want to make a call I< 
an overseas country, please call the Operator. 
Charges 
If the charges on a call are required, place the call through the Operator and 
request the charges when you place the call. The Operator assisted rate will 
apply to this type of call. 
The fastest, cheapest way to 
call Long Distance! 
• Direct Dialed Calls for Station-To-Station 
To call w1thin Newfoundland and labrador 
II Know the number you want to call Directory Assistance can help you. See page 1. . Dial 1 +the number you want to reach: (No area code needed) 
To call outs1de Newfoundland and Labrador 
- -Know the number you want to call. 
e 
D!rectory Assistance can help you. See page 1. 
Dtal 1 +Area Code+ the number you want to reach 
·Sample Rates for Direct Dialed Calls-Station-To-Station 
A minimum_~nts applies to calls within Newfoundland and 
labrador; this charge is not subject to discount. The 1st minute rate on calls 
outside Newfoundland and Labrador and within Canada includes a connection 
charge of 15 cents which is not subtecl to discounts. 
REGULAR RATES DISCOUNTED RATES 
-
6 PM to MIDNIGHT 
8AMto6PM MON to SAT MIDNIGHT to 
MONDAY to SATURDAY AllDay Sunday 8A.MNI{Itltly 
60% oiSICOOnt 
ST.JOHN$ 35%o-m 
w AdcfiMon tstM1n Add1Mm. lsi Min Add~2M11~ 
""""""" " 
3D 27 20 





59 ... 39 28 














Toronto. On! 96 17 63 53 
"' Galgary,Alta 1.14 99 79 65 55 <D 














lhellbcNe rates dooot"PP))))tott>e~Jemtones.Yul<on. Alaska. Hawall r<l ~calls Ratessubfedto<:foaroQ& 
/IIH'flme w.thrvgulato<y""""""l 
If you reach a wrong number 
Obtain the number you reached, if possible. Dial your operator immediately 
and request credit on your call 
It you have difficulty on a call 
Dial your operator and request assistance or Credit on your call. 
The charge 
Starts from the time the called party answers, and is billed to the calling number. 
You will not be charged 
If you hang up before you dial the complete number 
If the phone you dial is busy and does not answer 
Long Distance Calls requiring 
Operator Assistance! 
Calls for Person-To-Person, Collect, Long Distance Calling Card,'" Calls 
Billed To A Third Number. 
Two wavs to place operator assisted calls 
• O+CALLING 
Available Q!!)y in St. John's, Long Pond, Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, 
Torbay, Witless Bay, Grand Falls, Bishop's Falls, Botwood, Bay Robe 
To call v;ithin Newfoundland and Labrador 
Dial 0 +the number you wish to reach (all seven numbers) 
To call outsid!l Newfoundland and Labrador 
Dial 0 +the Area Code'+ the number you wish to reach 
After you have dialed the number, an operator will answer and 
assist you· in completing the call. 
•see page 8 for Area Codes in North America 
Collect Call: 
Say "Collect" and give your name. 
Call billed to third number: 
Say "bill to" and give the area code and telephone numbe 
to which the call is to be billed. 
Long Distance Calling Card Call: 
Say "Calling Card" and give your Calling Card'" number. 
Person-to-Person Call: 
Give the name of the person you are calling. 
These types of calls can also be dialed from coin teleohones and 
ho1eLLOQfl1S. 
• DIAL OPERATOR 
If you do not live in a community where 0 +Calling is available 
simply dial 0 and ask the Operator to place your calls. 
l 
Sample Rates for 
Station-To-Station Calls 
::OIIect, Long Distance Galling Card,'" Galls Billed To A Third Number. 
Doorator Handled Calls 
hese are Collect calls, Long Distance Calling Card'" calls, calls billed to a third number, 
~~~~~~~~~u:l~:~~=~~:~~~o:e~:r:~=i~~ :Sm:e~r:i~~~~:~ in the initial 
inute. An additional charaeOf 35 cents apphes to collect calls, calls billed to a third 
umber and calls requesttng time and charges. For calls outside Nfld. & Labrador the 
st minute includes a surcharge of $1 .65 for Canadian calls and 51.40 for calls to the 
nited States; these are not subject to discounts. A minimum charge of $1.00 applies to 
perator·handled calls within Newfoundland and Labrador. 
£»SCOUNTE0 RATES 
6 PM. to MIDNIGHT 
8A.Mto6PM MONIOSAT MIDNIGHT to 
MONDAY to SATURDAY Allo.ySI.Jnday 8A.M. Nightly 
35% oo 60% oo 
Addlmin inNfld Addlmin. inNIId 
..... . .... 
STJOHN'S 
Usage Outside Nfld& Lab UsageOutsideNfld&lab 
TO adcl1min tstmin. .. ,_ 
87 .30 B7 .20 .87 
" """"' ""' 
.52 
""' " '"" 
., 










2" .86 2.21 .56 
'" " Montreal 2.58 93 2.25 ., 2.02 38 Toronto 2.61 
"' 





"' "" "' 
-







"' Miami/St.Petes 2<0 .83 2.05 
" '-"" 
.. 
""""~ 2 ... .87 2.00 " 7B2 .35 
ates subject to change anytime with regulatory approval. 
Sample Rates for 
Person-To-Person Calls 
~~~se~i~~~~~~:~o~~~~1 ~~J;.r~uee:t:&r~shai~:~~i~~si~~~~~ 
st minute and a surcharge of $3.40 is applied to the 1st mtnute fOf calls to the Untted 
tates. TheSe surcharges are not subject to discount. 
8A.Mto6PM 
MONDAY to SATURDAY 
St.JOHN'S 
TO 
..,_ 2.00 .30 
""-
360 















aoot~esonlytocallsmadeoutside Nfkl. & Lab 
6 PM to MIDNIGHT 
MON to SAT. MIDNIGHT to 
AJIDaySI.Jnclay 8A.M.Nightty 
35%~ .. 60% o..ooum 
8dd1min . 
NOT APPLICABLE TO NOT -'PPLICABLE TO 
PERSON-TQ-PERSON PERSON-To-PERSON 
CAlLS WITHIN CALLS WITHIN 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR LABRADOR 
"' 
.56 4.24 ,. 
• . 50 
" 
w .. 
!.~ 62 ,_,. .39 
" "'' "' ... 













3.62 I'Thefeila lhreei"I"III"IUie minimo,.m ct.getor .. ~~callll wiltlinNewlo:Aindland&~. 
ates subject to change anytime with regulatory approval. 
30 
·" ,. 




BOD SERVICE AI..A8AMA .. Fayettevtlle 
••up~ M!IAIIplace• MARYLAND .. ~~~~on·Salem 
ALBERTA JeiAIIplacel 
.. 
403ANplacft ALASKA NORTH DAKOTA 
.7ANpl.cel MASSACHUSETTS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA m 
Selmonl 1IIAHplace1 











~~~~~r "' ~~~~'::! NEW BRUNSWICK WIAIIplacel '" 501Aipl-l 
"' ~:~IOfd "' Dayton CALIFORNIA 
"' '" 
Toledo 








,.,, ...... N' RioVill.a "' Somlln'llle "' Oklal>omaCity '" ~~~yi·!~~d .. Sacremento 
"' '" 
Tul,.. 











"' E~F:oo PENNSYLVANIA NOVA SCOTIA COLORADO '" m ttarnsburg 303AIIplacel 
"' 
m Hazellon 
liZ All places 
"' ~~;;';~Marie '" Hunlington CONNECTICUT .. 
"' 
Phtladelphia 














M•nne1pol11 RHODE ISLAND 
"' 
























~~:!ul ~: ~~nLS::,;•tY IOSAIIplac" 
'" 





"' ~~~l::;,n PanamJtCity TENNESSEE 
'" 






51 Petersburg MONTANA Knoxville 











































., E~rS.y ... C.rbond-'e 
'" "' 
g~~aoo NEW JERSEY UTAH 
'" "' ~· Bayonne MIAIIplac11 
"' 
Wll8floo 



























o...,nPOfl NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON 
'" 
~~;,~":"tllon "' 








OuebKCtty KANSAS NEW YORK 
,. Spokane 
'" it~~~tleBeiiiYU& '" OodgeCily "' "' ~~ Leuenworth Albany WEST VIRGINIA 
"' "' 
Srooltlyn 







Long Island WISCONSIN 



















'" ~r;:us.e WYOMING WAIIpiKtll .. New Orlean• 
"' 
•71Jiplace• 
Canada and the United States are divided into more than 120 
telephone areas. Each area has a three-figure area code. Your area 
code for Newfoundland and Labrador is 709. On calls to places out-
side of Newfoundland and Labrador, the proper area code should be 
used. 
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ST JOHN'S EXCHANGE 
Including 
LONG POND, MOUNT PEARL, PORTUGAL COVE, 
POUCH COVE, TORBAY & WITLESS BAY EXCHANGES 
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Be in touch 
wherever you are! 
Newfoundland Telephone's mobile communication 
services keep you in contact anytime ... anywhere. 
Mobile Radio 
Service 
When you're on the move, Newfoundland 
Telephone's mobile radio services put 
you in touch ... wherever you gol 
Now Newfoundland Telephone offers 
two mobile radio seMces: 
Our~ shared mobile radio 
system means you share a channel with 
other users while maintaining privacy. 
If you operate a larger fleet. Newfound-
land Telephone can custom-build a 
P-dYate mobile radio system designed to 
meet your special needs. 
So whatever your needs may be, 
Newfoundland Telephone has a mobile 




With personal paging you'll never miss 
an important message. In-house. on the 
road. or at the job site. anyone can reach 
you instantly Slmpty by diahng your per-
sonal paging number without operatoc 
assistance. Newfoundland Telephone 
offers you two paging options; one 
signals you with a tone, the other delivers 
a tone plus a short message in the 
caller's voice. 
Whether you chooae mobile radio service 
ordirect..di&l paging. you can rety on 
Newfoundland Te~hone'• expert Hf'Vice 
to keep your system running perfKtly. 
For moJe information. call 739-2600 t~l 


























Used By Newfoundland Telephone Co. Lid, A Reo~al9red UM< 
1 
2 
Postal Changing Address? 
Informati-on 1 ~:~~~~~1::0 
• leave your old 
When you move, 
make sure 









Don't Know Your 9 
Postal Code • 
Ask Customer Service 
or your Local 
Postmaster. Telephone 
Information is listed in 
the Blue Pages under 
"Canada Post" 
Ask Your Local I 
Postmaster • 
To asstst you 1n convementty obtatnmg the Postal Codes of 
others. Postal Code Directories are located in Post Offices 
and Postal StatiOns In your area When you next vistl your 
post offtce, use the opportuntly to obtain any Postal Codes 
needed 
The Standard Letter 
It's as easy as 1-2-3 ! 
The Standard Letter means the best possible level 
of postal service - and the most economical 
postal rates The Standard Letter - your best 
value 
1. Size 
Envelope must be rectangular 




Thickness not to exceed 
5 mm (3/16") 
code behtnd - there's a 
new one watttng at your 
new address. To find out 
what your new code will 
be. ca!l your local 
Postmaster. The best time 
to call 1s as soon as you 
know your new address 
2 Canada Post will prov1deyou w1th as many Change 
• of Address 
Announcement Cards as 
you need S1mpty l1llthem 
out and ma1lthem to 
everyone who sends you 
ma11: friends, relatives. 
magazines. utility 
companies, banks, cred1t 
accounts, etc. You'll en1oy 
umnterrupted mail service 
if everyone knows your 
new address (including 
you • 
Fora small 3 service fee Canada PoSt Will 
• automat1calty 
rednect your mall to your 
new address, beg1nn1ng 
the day you move 1n 
Remember, though. that 
this serv1ce doesn't notify 
your correspondents of 
your new address: use 
Change of Address 
Announcement·Cards for 
that 
Postal Code) ~------------...11 
3. Addressing 
The Forward Address must 
include the Postal Code. 
Your Return Address 
goes here. And 
don"! forget to 
include your Postal 
Code. 11 helps 
others to know 
your\ode 
I 
The Forward Address. 
1nclud1ng the Postal 
Code, goes here 
The Code should 
appear as the last 
rtem of the address 
/on a tine by 1!Sell 
• Mr W C McLeod 
The Top Company Limited 
t234 Main Street 
OTTAWA. Ontario 
K I A 081 
1111111111111 
Leave at least a 
19 mm (~"")blank 
space along the 
bottom of the 
envelope for 
mach1ne handling 
BUYERS LOOKING FOR ANY FIRM 3 · 
BUYERS LOOKING FOR YOUR FIRM 
~c~-------------------------·~,~"~"A='"~---------
4 
~. YELLOW PAGES' DIRECTORY OF METROPOLIT STJOHN'S 
METROPOLITAN ST JOHN'S 
AND VICINITY 







P.O. BOX 8486, ST. JOHN"$ 
TElEX I 016-4593 
DONOVAN$ INDUSTRIAL PARK 
368-3114 
ACOUSTICAL DRYWALL, INSULATION 




MERCEit'II'JLUAJUILTO s;.,.o.,. ·- 579-5057 
MORNUUUSSOC:Wf v.._"'9Bidol 753 ... 500 
'II'UTT COMPANJ ~on ~~u.IIS'102~55_9621 







In the ••• 
Loeatsemce,deslgned 





•nd er..-.d Ham• tulllllment. 
Yellow Pages• 
WHEN YOU Wt>NT TO REACH PROSPECTS AT THE EXACT 
MOMENT THEY ARE READY TO BUY. DO IT BY '"YELLOW PAGES~ 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
@Im·IJIIlllll* 
" Yellow Paees" 
Directory A.drertisin1 
makes sure you get 
. ~Advertising-Magazine 
~~<"1"4~£1 ro'v~RlttE\.1J.,.t:rs-P.i:Gii26·7~ 
Advertising ... Air 7 
AlMLTO inO.C~- •••••.•••••• J~l 
75l·8101 1EAWEI(IfGIIIIEEIIIGLTO~~~-
,.------------~!111!,.." Aerial Photographers ~.~~~=-~- ~ 
P. 0. Box 2015 Logy Ba)' Road 
St. John's. Nfid. AIC SR7 
~ Advertising-Outdoor 
IE Advertising-Radio 
fll • ..,a,,~ .................. 7Zj,.292Z ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL TIES 




Teem Bosslers Belloons 
Buttons Pens 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
CALL DAVE ROSS 
726-3381 
50 O'REOAN RO A1A 211:1 
PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 
" YOU ARE DOING IT NOW''/ 
S.OP!Iot<>gt ..... --





f(l Air Cleaning l Purifying 
I:9J Equipment 
c:..n::~·:::=.':'.:!:' ...,., 
Wtd ..... .. olf.~td 
..,.,. • ...,_,_ O....lO,.ot~r•-• 
726-7646 
558 WAltA ST STJOHN'S 
Amll-tMl n --.722-8155 
CMIIEio\JICONOITIOII"lNG~~-
ltGIItEEIIN&SF't:WliTit:SlTD 
s~T!N~~~~lts llt,., ... ,u .................. JSJ-3601 
THE'"VEll OWPAGES'' OIRECTOAV · 
MEHINGPLACEFOASOYERSANOSEllERS 
Air Conditioning 














Air Express SeAtce 
S...~Car{I(>Senoi<:o 
~ Air Line Companies 
AIR 
































• SERVING All POINTS IN NOFITH AMERICA 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN'S & ST PIERRE 
• SPECIALIZING IN 
-AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY ·FLYING INSTRUCTION 
- ICEBERG PATROL - SURVEYS 
- AIR AMBULANCE - EXECUTIVE CHARTER 
- FLOAT PLANE CHARTERS - CABLE PATROL 
HANGER 1 STJOHN'S AIRPORT 
RESERVATI~~~l6 CHARTER 
BAY AIR SERVICES L TO. 
CHARTER I SPEClAL TY AIR SERVICES 
II LABRADOR 
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
GOOSE BAY, LABRADOR 
8~~!~3 8~!~8 896·8680 
AFTER HOURS & 
GOOSE9AY IH·5Z41 
• $01UlUU:0 I ct!ARTEII • $lRVWI 
11 wrva: A 
RESERVATIONS 6 INFORMATION 
St. John's 753-1370 
Tel..: 0115·322t 
Stephen'tllle 843-5405 Chief Pilot 
Telex 011·48110 Accounting 
Goo.- Bsy IM-3317 M•lnteqne. 
AREASALESOFRCE Telex 018·2217 Adminlstr•llon 
,,..,, 722·5340 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ 
:::hUm \...:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,) -:'Let Your Fingers Do The Walking'" 
NEWFOUNDLAND LABRADOR 
AIR TRANSPORT L m 
IFRMULTIENGINE& 
VFR SINGLE ENGINE AIRCRAFT 








SPECIALIZING IN HELICOPTER 
CHARTER SERVICES 
AVIATION SPECIALISTS 
Servicing To all 




ERIC PURc"H'ASERES 753-6186 
ALL•TIME 
BESTSELLER 
ALUMINUM, VINYL 6 STEEL 
•NO MORE PAINTING 
• ATTRACTIVE LOOKING 
•RUSTPROOF 
•SAVEONFUEL 
• ASSORTED COLOURS 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
A WIDE SELECTION OF 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS 





REYNOLDS ALUMINUM SIOING - 25 YR WARRANTY 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL CONTRACTORS FOR 
ALUMINUM STORM WINOOWS & OOORS 
COI'fTINUOUS ALUMINUM EAVESTROUGH & DECORATIVE SHUITERS 
r~······~ see our Gold Coupon 








WEST END ALUMINUM LTD 
REPAIRS TO AU 
ALUMINU, PROOUCTS 
SPECIAUZING IN 
ALUMINUM - VINYL 
SIDINGS 
SCFm, FASCIA, SIIJTIERS 
RAING ODDS 
ALUMINUM WltOOWS I DOORS 








VIDEO GAMES ETC 
A DIVISION OF 
D J FURNEAUX l TO. 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 
JUKE BOXES 
POOL TABLES, PINBALL MACHINES 
VIDEOS 
FOOD VENDING And Much Nlo'• 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE & EQUIPMENT 
CALL STJOHN'S M:1 AMUSEMENT OPERATOR 
722-0745 
IF IT TAKES A COIN -WE'VE GOT IT 









SALES & SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC PIN BALLS 









MAVERICK ENTERPRISES lTD 
L • ELE )N 
IMt SEAIENT 'J<=" ;E 
IGARETTE lrl ~ N 
4NDP00L TA F 
JUKEBOXES 
PIN BALL MACHINES 
VIDEO GAMES 
753· 1 0 
290 FRESHWATER AD 
~Antennas 
BAIIVILliiiiiTED 
111''c&~W~rsVU~\ ... ' 
.. alO.oG •onOosP••Inf• 
--M .. trulSl4 l21-371D 
IUTLEDGEMAMOR.I.PUTMEIUS 
FURNISHED APTS 





Your ad In the 
classified section 
ot the ''Yellow Pages' ' 
directory costs little but 









101 BAY BULLS RD. 
KINGS BRIDGE COURT 







residential property management 
MURRAY PREMISES OFFICE 
GRENFELL COURT 84 CROSBIE RD 








BETWEEN 8:30- 00 
omega 
. INVESTMENTS LTD 
OFFICE 148 TORBAY RD 
ROCKLAND VILLAGE 48 PASADENA CR 
ROCKLAND VILLAGE 58 PASADENA CR 
ROCKLAND VILLAGE &a PASADENA CR 
ROCKCLIFFE HEIGHTS 225 BLACKMARSH RD 










George W Kirkland A.A.C.I. 
OaYid J Murphy C.R.A. 
Roy W Noel A.A.C.I. 
HFraserHuntC.R.A. 
IIUlUTAIIe.IIIUllliiTilo__. 
GEORGE W. KIRKLAND A.A.C.t. 
DAVID J. MURPHY C.R.A. 
ROY W. NOEL A.A.C.I. 
H. FRASER HUNT C.R.A. 
579-0196 
2&1-ElVJOttfi'SAlC-
MEMBERCM' e·· , 
APPRAISALINSTITUT£1. 
OF CANADA -~ 
APPRAISERS AND CONSULT ANTS FOR THE 
ATLANTIC PROVINCES 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTlA 




CllriiRobiiiUil,ILSC~A.R.LC.S. ian Mun1y.C.R.A. 
llleniiiHarAlt,I.A.,C.R.A. An:bieMcArthor,P.Eng~C.R.A. 
Cl1uHLntie,I.Cem. 





o PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
o STRUCTURAL DESIGN 
o ELECTRICAL & MECHANiCAL 
DESOGN 
o MUNICIPAl ENGNEEAJNG 
o MARINE ENGNEEANG 
o FEA$18lJTY ST\JDIES 
o FISHERIES ENGNEEAING 
o ENERGY CONSEAVATlON 
o H'I'OAO ENGINEERING 
NEWFOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION 
OF ARCHITECTS 











Architects ••. Art 13 
~ Architectural Consultants 
Arenas & Stadiums Equipment & 
'="""""'-'="==="""'==' ~~~~-·-
ARCHITECTS 





P.O.II0~105SA1E:IY3 :...fci~;=====~ ~'~~~:::.CarSe"'" 
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS 
WILFREDJ.8URRY 
8ARCHMR.A.l.C ~ Art Galleries & Dealers 
FINE AND DECORATIVE ARTS 
REPRESENTING LOCAL, REGIONAL 
AND NATIONAL ARTISTS 
NEWFOUNDLAND SCENIC PHOTOGRAPHS 
- CUSTOM AND CONSERVATION FRAMING -





Dealers Assoc. of Canada loc. TRADES UNLIMITED 
DEALING IN LOCAL, 
REGIONAL a NATIONAL ART 










~'~ ART TI-IA.TIS 
UNIOUElY 
;:.;;";'.~ ~ GALLERY 
IN THE NEW 
























(l[Rfty IARNEI R~IN-t-5.11 
FRANK POWER FRAMER ART DEALER 
l)ennpblell @allerp 









People Use This "Yellow Pages" 
Directory As A Boyer's Guide 
INTERIOR& EXTERIOR 
~.0. 90X~304 
• •••••••••••• •••• • • J2f>-6051 
CUSTOM 
AUTOMOTIVE 
• CQLISION REPAIRS 
A~ PAINTING 
• CUSroM PAINlltll 
• GENERAL MECHANICAL 
REPAIRS 
368-6970 
._ ___ _. 
GARLAND 
AUTO BODY L TO 
SPECIALIZING IN 







AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & PAINTING 
TOWING INSURANCE WORK 
BOASTING MIG WELDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
ACRYLIC ENAMEL & ANTIQUE CAR PAINTING 
QUALITY ANTIQUE CAR APPRAISALS 
RECHAOMING SERVICES 




THE MODERN AID 
GROVES RD 




&SELLING ~- "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
15 
16 Automobile ... 
HEALEY'S AUTO BODY SHOP 
• EXPERT BODY WORK • FRAME STRAIGHTEN'"G 
• OVEN BAKED PAINT ANISHES • All WORK GUARANTEED 
753-6166 
Fromcrashes,todents.torust-
and 8 GREAT PAINT JOB-
Hickmans Auto Body & Colllion 
Expertsc&lrestoreyourc•'sbody 








D ' ~ _,. .. 
• OUAUTY WORKMANSHIP 
•FREE ESTIMATES 




USFD CAR TD 
BODY & PAINTING 
SPECIALISTS 
WE ALSO SELL QUALITY USED CARS 




SALES, SERVICE & PARTS 
ltOOHTPEAIL 
ATLANTIC IIIOTORS EQUIPIIIENT 
lO!Iu.IRd--368-2162 















SALES & SERVICE 
JEEP VEHICLES 
SALES & SERVICE 
Automobile . .• Automobile 17 
ELM 
MERCURY 
SALES 1976 l TO 




- DODGE CITY - ROYAL GARAGE !! CHRYSLER :? <~,. ~~.~~~=~· .~ 
=::=~~OOER. -IIESli.-
CAI'It;lfiUCIIMHTINQILfASIMO flfllii!Tl.aTIIIDS 
:::·:=~" - 368-8304 ''="" - 753·6222 
HICKMAN MOTORS LTD. 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADLLAC 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS SAL£S 4 SERVICE 









HONDA THE FANTASTIC CAR 










726·9110 TELUe1~511 POIO~MV STJOHN'S 
A18JIIt 




THERE'S MORE FUTURE 
IN A DATSUN 
SALES & SERVICE 
368-6011 
TERRA NOVA MOTORSu. ~ 
PONTIAC- BUICK- GMC 




























SALES SERVICE & PARTS 
"'""""' IHJIITlC MOTOIS E~~!,i~~-)68..Zl~ 
IOSAWISf:IIYICE 
VOLVO 
HICKMAN'S USED CAR CENTRE 
EXCLUSIVE USED VEHICLE CENTRE 
•.tdJ. MAkES & MOOf.LS CF\JSEDCAAS& T1IJCKS 
•10o..,y MCM:V 8ACKGUAFIAHTEE!ONMOST'NCl.UI 
•lYEAR USl:OVEt«:l.E~PAOTECTlCIHAGREEMEHTAVAl..ABlE 
•()( nt:SPOT GMACFIU.NCN> 
726-6990 
PEET (AT KEHMOUNT RD) 
'-lliiii- ·,..,.PI(M''Ilnc:lory~ Every " Hello'' 1!1 A Good Bu~ 
Automobile ... AutomobUe 19 
---72fl..q.!21 Automobile leasing 





SALES 1976 LIMITED 
MERCURY LINCOLN FORD 
MOTORCRAFT PARTS 
ALSO AVA LADLE · FACTORY REBULT ENGINES & 
SMALL PARTS ASSEMBUES 
A COMPLETE LWE OF AUTOMOnvt: PARTS l SUf'PUES 
WHOLESALE l RETAL 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR ARGO AU.· TERRAIN 
VEHICLES- SALES & PARTS 
eARTS ONLY 
ST JOHN'S CALL 
726-3860 
AREAS OUTSIDE STJOHN'S CALL 








A COMPLETE LINE OF 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
• ::E' 
S44 LEMARCHANT RO W 




"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
A complete automotive supply house serving 




No Ctw"ge • Dial 1-BOQ-563-3800 
WE HAVE A HUGE INVENTORY WHICH STOCKS 
MANY PARTS FOR MOST NORTH AMERICAN AND 
IMPORT VEHICLES. PLUS AN EXTENSIVE UNE OF 
HEAVY TRUCK PARTS 
• BATTERIES 
• BfiAKEPAFITS 
• WATER PUMP$ 
• UJOINTS 
• CLUTCHES 
• ENGINE PARTS 




• SUSPENSION PARTS 
• WIPER BLADES 
• CARBURETORS 
• MECHANIC'S HAND TOOLS 









115 DUCKWORTH ST. JOHN'S 
Imported 
Auto Parts Specialists 
Speed & Custom 
Accessories 
Toyota, Datsun, Honda, 
M.G., Triumph, VW, Volvo, 
Subaru, Mazda, Lada, etc. 
We•lltklnhfllrb,. ~:.":.~tl.~:. c 
,..&,lllllfllncl 
--· F.-lrllplltldc111. 







(Ac~ulrom C.rpel Centre) 











...... _ .. _ , no. ....... ..-. lr'9-lar_,,_ .. ,_.,.,1ruck. 
WHOLESALE I RETAIL 
368-8304 
TCIITOPIIAIL~D 
,ARn DEPT (IMECT LINE) 3&1-0314 
~_peeqy 
AUTOMOT/V~ 
WHOlESALE I RET AR. 
GARAGEIIIIOUSTIIIALEOI.IIf'MENT 


















"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
ROYAL G.t..:fll1_?Cf~~D DliALEII 






DAY WEEK or MONTH 
(Continued Below) 





~--Mon. to Fri . 10 AM to8 PM 
.VISA" 
WORLDWIDE RESERVATIONS 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1•800•268•231 0 
LOCAL RENTAL LOCATION 
72!,~~!20 7~~":.~,2~4 
(Continued Next Page) 
FORD LEASING SYSTEM 
For Individual or 
lleetlea• ioo ,lOik to• 
oor& lrtJ<i< spedali>t. 
~...---......  GENERAL 
LEASING RENT-A-CAR 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
CAR RENTALS 
ELM MERCURYSALES l~!~!~~~~~~Zb-,UO 
REGATTAFORDSA}[U,~~e\Mv -- l2b-9llO 
Generai Rent- A- CorFortWmiomRd ------753 -8528 
IS EEAOVERT!SEMEN TTHISPAGE I 
HERTZRENTACAR 
*FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERT!SEME~TNEXTPAGE 
AirpoftRd----················ -- - -722-4333 
THE KEY TO A WHOLE 
NEW WORLD OF 
LEASING ADVANTAGES 
LEASE WITH 













CLAY MERCER DODGE CITY ~~====== ~ l!.~!J~oG WHY PAY MORE? 368-8304 OOOOECITY-AOYAI.GAFlAGE~ 
WE HELP BALANCE YOUR BUDGET 
* We feature General Motors and Other Fins Cars 
*PromptLocaiPick·up 
* WeHonorMajorCredltCards 
Budget Rents Trucks at Most Office~ 





TELEX016-4594 TELEX 016-43511 
s35":3211 CORNER BROOK 639-9951 STEPHENVILLE 643-5913 
TELEX016·44151 TELEX016-44224 TELEX016-48147 







Lots of Interesting and helP-
lui Information can be found 
atthebeglnningofll\isbook. 
CLASSIFY ALL 
YOUR PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES IN THE 




Airport Road and Head Office 
To reserve a car anywhere in the world 
No Charge· Dial 1-800-268-1311 
• Hertz rents Fords and other fine 
cars, vans and trucks 
• Hertz accepts The Bay and 
other major credit cards 
• Free local pick-up and return 
• Weekend and Weekly Economy 
Fares 
Hertz Rent A Car 
BUYING NOW FASTER 








• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 




• 2-4 HOUR SERVICE 
Croes-(;anada&USreserva!iorls 
Toll Free 1·600 268·3997 
Every .. Hello" Is A Good Buy 
INDIVIDUAL AND 
FLEET LEASING 
FORD LEASING ADVANTAGES 
SAVE CAPITAL FOR PROFITABLE 
PURPOSES. 
SIMPLIFIED TAX ACCOUNTING AND 
PREDICTABLE VEHICLE COSTS. 
LOW INmAL INVESTMENT. 
LOWER MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
YOU PAY ONLY FOR THE PORTION OF 
THE VEHICLE'S USEFUL LIFE CONSUMED 
DURING THE TERM OF THE LEASE. 
YOUR LEASE CAN BE AS SHORT OR AS 
LONG AS YOU WISH. 
LTD 
•LOW,LOWRATES- DAILY, WEEKLY, ~~
MONTHLY 
• ~~::~~~ ~~:tl".;'E~~~ ~NT-A-CAR 
• FREE CUSTOMER PICK UP 
• RETURN (AIRPORT SERVICE) 








CKAIII.QTTI!TOWN IIAUF.U STJOHN (902)894·7039 (902)-'54·8401 (508)642-7778 
04111'11101JT11 YONCTON ..sb 
(802)434+4400 {5045)854·5444 (508)433·5777 
fiiDXJUCTON OIIOMOCTO .VDNFt' 
(506)455-2030 (508)357-2030 (802)5&-f.llee 
.. ,,.,_.,.,.,,.,.w_,,.. 
229 KENMOUNT AD 
ROYAL RENTALS 
ii COMPARE OUR RATES DAILY, WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INQUIRE ABOUT OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS CARS- VANS- PICK·UPS 
STAKE l ALUMINUM BODY TRUCKS 
~15 PA~N6~:~~~s:o~RANCE 
.err REPLACEMENTS 
- y--- AIRPORTSERVICE 
FREE CUSTOMER PICK-UP& RETURN 
CALL MRS PAT IWRTON 
368-1212 OR 368-8304 




Also featuring many other 
makes & models 
olflnecars. 
•Low rates 
•Long term leasing 
• Truck rentals 
ST. JOHN'S 






GANDER 256-4934 CORNER BROOK 634-79B1 
GRAND FALLS 4B9·213B STEPHENVILLE 643-5121 
PORT AUX BASQUES 695-2731 ST. ANTHONY 454B522 
DEER LAKE 635·32B2 
OUT-OF-TOWN RESERVATIONS TORONTO 




AND AUTO CARPET 
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
• CAR & VAN SUNROOFS 
• VINYL TOPS 












Automobile Washing & 
Polishing Equipment 
S...carWa<l>t>Q&PolishinQECII>;pn.nt&~ 
Automotive Emission Control 
Service 
S....O.Ut~Elecl<lcService 
~ Aviation Consultants 
H .... Oo .. Anoclatnli<IHo,..,.,,o, 
Businesspeople-
It's good business to be In 










Wo8 RIIESH OAII.Y0NTHEPR£MISE$ 
Flli:lwOI.I'IOYENTOYOU 
AT~EPI'IICU 
"A CANADIAN FRANCHISE" 
~DCKWOOD'S 









"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
See£n1"'!-!91o'HUt 






Bakers ... Banks 27 
(Continued Next P~,.) 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 
* * A .. llc P1ac. lra.d .... 7H·52f0 
Dt*I'IMDepii1•1111 ••• 7ZI·UH 
Tepsllllll 
UIIIII!Te .. allllt. 364·75111 
•A• .. Mal. ••••••.•• nz.aMO 
IU111IIhh ••..••••. 571-418 
**CiillrdiiiSfl ... 7SU941 
StliMtrtStntcet:C.•Irf 
ElzllllttiAn. . ... 753-11131 
•T....., ............. 7SH490 
TepsiiiiWK·a..1 ...... 361-1041 
* Instant Teller Locations 
** 24 Hour Access 
SAVE .. ONEYI 
Rea<:h your prime mal1let 
~~~~~~~:~Ps~~~-
28 Banks ... Beaut 
"''"--'"'-'--'-~TK-'--''-'"-' '""'-'--- .I.Tl.I.SSUPPLJCO OF~~~~~If~l~ -- 579-201& 
~Barbers 8ATTERY SYSTEM SLTD 
i:r.~~1t~~~~:.:.::: ~~;;_w:·~~ : 
HoalfyPotAtlafttlcPIBorHrSbop 
Atla""'~Jn:un '--"======='-' .. -------..... 
f!l Barbers' Equipment & 
b:9:l Supplies 
Go6ilt•APU9801Lld S4Gow .. --
O'Ropo.l.g.,.cio>ltd 9 arotlbo')' ~ 
~ Barrels & Drums 
VULC.I.NINDUSTRIALPACIA&INiiLTD 
D<>M•an >lnd"std• IP~--364-7H 1 
~ Bathroom Accessories 
A UNIQUE 
GIFT & BATH BOUTIQUE 





DUVETS - 4 ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 




tat MUNDY PO RD. 












most prestigious salcqs 
~roon ~ o/ ~f!j! 
Hair Stylists & Beauty Consultants 
• HAIRSTYLING 
WOMEN AND MEN 
• FACIALS 
• EYEBROW TWEEZING 
o MAKE· UP APPLICATION 
• MANICURES 
• MAKE·UP COURSES 
o CHARM & BEAUTY 
COURSES 
COSMETICS BY ELECTA & CORRADO 
722-9382 
(EXCLUSIVE AGEIVT) 
451 DUCKWORTH ST 
(OPP HOTEL NFLO) 
AN AD IN THIS DIRECTORY 
WORKS 2.(H0URSA OAY 
MARGARET DUNN COSMETICS LTD. 
COSMETICS 1o SKIN CARE CHURCHILL SO (NEXT TO MACY'S) 
Dill ~~f,~~ =~]~f~s~~AIRAEMOVAL) 
---- ® • MANICURES . EYE·BAOWS CUNIQUE R?C .MAKE-UPAPPUCATIONS& LESSONS 
• BODY MASSAGE 
!IHI./EIDO ·~ 
ORLANE (:I)SM[W lTO FORAPPOINTMENT 
~~~ : 753·7691 
~~ .... 
VISIT OUR LA PERFUMER/£· ONE OF THE FINEST IN CANADA/ 
TAI\TAS!J 
~ UNISEX ~ IJiV HAIR SALON 'Si!J 
323 FRESHW A TEA RO 
579-2044 
"A FRIENOL Y ATMOSPHERE" 
~CUTS- nYUfO -W~VO 
CXII.O.JR - tMPIERCINGflC 




o loiANI(:UIIIES&P£DICUIId _,__ 
•WAXING~RlMCW"'-J 
722-9410 
~ Beauty Salons (Cont'd) 
HEADQUUJUS 
OP£II wf~~~~~.\'1k~ENJ~cs 
SHO.rc-At &actOIYtlowP .... , 
.,1 r~ .. ~~d- )6.8.7500 
K<H•U.~~r.:o1i/.1~0ti:·l-iliiS-;AGE!SoloO'SO 





BEAUTY SHOPPE LTD 





Don't Rob Yourself 














see our Gold Coupon 
in the back of the 
"Yellow Pages .. 
directory 
Specializing In 
HAIRSTYLING I SHAPING 
COLOURING 













• HAIJI REMOVAL 
THEVILLAQE 
364-4752 
MEN & WOMEN 




OPEN 6 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS 
BY APPOINTMENT 





Wou Qt Wout. dtait !tJ~ ... 
~~ ~ <J/J~ 
OWNED & OPERATED BY 
MARION MANUEL 
specializing in CompQete ffioL\ Ca.;:e 
Streaking, Highlighting CJo~ vUen S CWomen 
Cuts, Perms, Hair Coloring 
designed to 
Compliment You! 





JUST FOR YOU BY 
tk;. 722-064 7 J.n~~ 
Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the ''Yellow Pages'' 
directory costs little but 
















Ill f(l Belting-Mechanical, 
· ~~~Be=e~r&~A~I•~-------~~=-S~·~··~Ii~es~--------
DOMINION ALE 






PLANT - SUDBURY ST 
MARKETING OFFICES -





'SUGAR FREE SPRITE 
'TA8 ~RESCA 
'CAFFEINE FREE COKE 
On Duty2~ HoorsA Day 
"Yefklwl'ilaes"OifeetoryM'ier113irtq 
BROWNING HARVEY L TO 
FRANCHISED 80TTLER$ OF 
PEPSI· COlA, 7·UP, SCHWEPf>£S 
COUNTRY TIME LEMONADE, CRUSti 
VENDING MACHtiES. COOLERS. SIGNS 




Keep Your Enotne Tuned. 
34 
~ :~~e;:!~ting Equipment & ~ Boats-Rental & Charter 
~ Boarding Houses 




~ Boat Builders 
CABOTFIBREGLASS 
20' 2b'~~~MI~5c5A&~lWNDER 






50 TO 13,000 MBH 
753-8210;:~::.:.:' 




N'l~:o:•:;ifn~~~~~~lgpA~~~~~:;~;;,,i~.::~:~~~:05 ======"'---- r~::--------, .§!_.!!~~~~!!;.I 
Body Shop 
~~oA~,ig~~g~ ~2~ ~~~~np~~i~:~~~r,g:rag""-~ Boat Dealers 
~ Boiler Cleaning BELLCHARLESRLTD Alcon , ::~~;~~~"s&,!is~inobok 
FibreglassBoals Trade S~eciallies Lid ll Geor~o --
~n°b~~:~~: 6'~~~~r~a~g:,~· 
~~~~~e:~~~"Pe~~~~~~\~~;22_6700 ~ Boiler Compounds 
~'-'~~"'r;/;"':~""'::k"',~.'=1:i=:::=:, =;;,;=;·c"',,..'O',,.":'.m'::', ""~r.~.~~:.'f.~ 




ALSO USED YACHTS 




In The "Yellow Pages" Directory ATLANTIC 
AGENCIES LTD 













SALES & SERVICE 
H & R MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES LTD 
753-8210 





~ Boiler Repairing 
BARNESEFLIMITED 
For Com~IOie Information See O•r 
AdvertisemeotUoder''MachlneShops'' 
lttti<Miio" 
touutr ,...,..,...., • t'I*Mtn'ill 
b•dldi .... Ropldlyl.c:rfllll .. fwl-loo•• ......... ,""' "*-t'fl't<lt" .. 
-•pplkatloao•••••• ... bofon.u, 
leiO.,.......t oft.,.llftl....-eMIJ"" 






COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
l 7s3-s37o I 
108 THORBURN AD 
Your " Yellow Paget'' directory 
ltan lmportant partol your 
telephoneservlc:e. 







listed bJ specialties 
Oroa ... ot.oiCoocrotoU.Ited 
27l~ ....... .,t~d--7534(ql 
tSEEADVUTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Trtoot,e.ndPI'O<Iuet,nq72JLIIoS~ •• , __ 7Sl-1637 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISP1GEI 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
Advertise 
In The 





PRECAST CONCRETE LAWN 
ORNAMENTS 
PRECAST PATIO SLABS 
PREFAB FlfiEPLACES 
SAND & CEMENT 
STOVES 





P.O. BOX 8006 
7s3~8ev37 
HEAD OFFICE 







\,;;~;f,i;~:;;;--::::'S;;~ ATLAS BUILDINGMATEIIALSDIYISIONOF 
I: &Lc>aniiSsc>e· l-,at·--,.· .lb8, .oH'I I ,~~i;~i~~;:~t~L 
Pr~>menad•nln - C<>nugaledShiMIS 
NoC~••<IO • 0,.1 • 
Save Time! Save Money I BIRO-STAIRSJ W BIRD, COMP,\In 
u511 Tile ··Yellow Pages'' Directory LIMITE0 , 0119,PI- -7~-mo 
~bmt 
ATLANTIC BUILDING MATERIALS 
YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTRE 
"WHERE OUR CUSTOMERS 
ARE NUMBER ONE" 
COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR BUILDERS 
AND DO-IT-YOURSELFERS 
579-2184 
ROPEWALK Pl ST JOHN'S 
o LUMBER - INSULATION 
• WINDOWS - DOORS 
• ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING 
o HARDWARE - PAINTS 
o HOME PACKAGE PLAN$ 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
o SPEEDY DELIVERY 









" YELLIIWPAGES" DIRECTOIIY 
ADVERTISING PLAN FOil YOU. 
~ HIEHmAn '-~ 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DIV OF A E HICKMAN CO LTD 
BLACKMAASH AD ST JOHN' S 
579-5187 
•WNIOWSOOOFI$ • CH.UONQCOMI'Ol.N)S • lflBEA(II.A$$1N$l.A..\T10N 
·~ •PMfr •NM..SI.OCJ(SfTC 
• l.t.lloi!JEAIP\.Y\11000 •VNYI.- •cn..oTI..ES 
• AelOnfOPAODUCTS · ~OCEMEHT • GYJI'AOCIPN;B.BONIO 
SERVING NFLO. AND LABRADOR 
FROM 4LOCAT10NS 




"WHERE THE CUSTOMER IS KING" 
FOR ALL YOUR 
BUILDING PROJECTS 
FOR THE CONTRACTOR 
OR THE 00-IT-YOURSELFER 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ON YOUR HOUSEPL.ANS 
OR USE OUR PLANS 
MONARCH WILL NOT 
KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD 


























(EAST OF CO-OP) 













MATCHLESS PAINT DEALER 
FREE ESTIMATES FREE DELIVERY 
437-6972 





~~ ROOFING • LUMBER PLYWOOD o INSULATION o OYPROC PAINT' HARDWARE AIJTHOAIZED DEALER FOR LOCKWOOD WINDOWS & DOORS 
P.O. BOX 754-2652 
"" 
TELL THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM 






Building ... Building 39 
Sprac~lin 's ... the 
SQUARE DEAL PEOPLE 
EVERYDAY, LOW SQUARE DEAL 
PRICES ON ALL YOUR BUI.DING 
MATERIAL NEEDS, PlUS 
FRENDLY P£RSDNAUZED SERVK:E 
AND FREE OEUVERY. 
o PANELLING 
• PLYWOOD, LUMBER 
•PLUMBING 
•ELECTRICAL 












For all your home 
building needs 
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS 
• Plywood· Panellings • Doors- Windows 
• Plumbing - Electrical • Roofing - Insulation 
• Kitchen - Bathroom • Fencing - Siding 
Cabinets & Fixtures • Home Plan Service 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
EVERYTHING TO MAINTAIN, DECORATE 
OR ENLARGE YOUR HOME 
MON-WEDBAM- 5 PM, THURS& FRIB AM- 9 PM 









SCHOOLS, STORES & OFFICES 
COMPLETE 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 
Ac;;;;'O AUTHOIIIZU> PEAlEII V Armc•BulldlngSystems 
~~:n 368·2118 
LEEN CONSTRUCTION L TO 
Quality Steel Buildings 
At A Price You Can Afford 
l'tdti!--f. ± iooQI;t,~71i.8~~"- CONS~~~TION 
BUTLEA SYSTEMS I)UILI.IIINUII 
~ 
ISEABORO BLDG) 
O'LEARY AVE ST JOHNS 
P.O. BOX 8953, A18 3R9 
722·6750 
LTD. 
AFTERHRSCALL442·3258 442•3251 ~Buildings-Portable 
Affordable building systems. "'"rru"""' ~::==============~ uMWJW~V~~~~~;::.~ 
P.O. BOX 13580 STN "A" 
STJOHN'S A1B 488 
~1RA~C) 




Authorized Builder For 
Armco-Westeel Inc 
We offer excelenl professiOnal service 
We provide fl.a1ctional and attractive buldi"'gs 
for commercial/industrial/professDnal appicalions 
- on tine and on budget 
P.O. BOX 486 
MAJORS PATH 576-4335 
Advertise For Action-
In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
ST. JOHN'S NFlO A1C 51<4 
AN AD IN THIS DIRECTORY 




PRESERVED WOOD FOUNDATIONS 
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES 
W~~el'eopletn.I.Buyingt.lood 
RelefTolhe"Yei~Pages"Di~ 




CHABER ENTERPRISE~~~ ~~EY 
364~8,~~N~RA~l~l~~r:· 




o FIRE AlARM SYSTEMS 
o BURGlAR ALARM EQUIPMENT 
MIRTONE - PULNIX - AIPHONE 
CONTAONIC - RA YTEK - E S C 




LOCKYOURVEHICLEAT ALL TII.IES 
ATLANTIC ALARM SERVICES LTD 
&ltg&vt & Fiu A~ Slj&faQ 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV - ACCESS CONTROL 
2 4 HR CENTRAL MONITORING SERVICE 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
Safes - Installation - Maintenance 





CLARENVILLE TRANSPORTATION LTO. 
DAILY BUS SERVICE BETWEEN BONAVISTA AND ST. JOHN'S 
ALL BUSES EQUIPPED WITH MOBILE PHONES 
MOICI,\Y·SATUROAY 
llopono-.-.•. . ... . . I:DDo .... 
~0~~~~ 
~:~ .. . 
~"~~r:·· I'OOP""· 
. .. 41S3·24.2 
~ltOI.IQONI.V 
,\NfOLD'ICOVl • . 
O.powto-.lolo 
:g~~---· ..... 1:11p .•• 




.. ...... 1'22·521 8 
,.:;:Jill STJOHN'S 
I I I TRANSPORTATION 
metrobr COMMISSION I 
722-9400 
BUS SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
EXTENSION 13 
"A MODERN TRANSIT SYSTEM S ERVING YOU" 
245 FRESHWAT ER ROAD 
" I Looked ln Tht"Yellow i'JQn"Direclor'l 
AndThereHWn"! 
f or AIIYour Bu)'i!IQHeeds 
Look ln The"Yellow PIQei"Direcklr}' 








ACROSS THE CITY 
ACROSS THE ISLAND 
726·6565 
FLEETLINE BUS CO LTD 
" IN TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS FOR OVER 50 YEARS " 
• BusQiarter • HighwayCoach 





'Q ST JOHN'S TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION 
NEED TO CHARTER A BUS? 
CALL AND CHECK OUR RATES FOR 
- CONVENTION CHARTERS 
- GENERAL CHARTERS 
- SPECIAL TOURS 
- OUT-oF-TOWN CHARTERS 
(UMITED NOTICE NEEDED) 
ROADCRUISE 
SERVICE 
FOR INFORMATION ON SURPRISINGLY 








FAST, EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL SERVICE 
7 DAYS PER WEEK - ISLAND WIDE 
SAME DAY SERVICE TERMINAL TO TERMINAL 
ROAD PAC 
BUS PARCEL EXPRESS 
CHARTER 
A BUS? 
WE OPERATE A FLEET OF MODERN 
AIR-CONDITIONED MC9 MOTORCOACHES 
CHARTER A MOTORCOACH AT 
COMPETITIVE RATES TO MOST 
AREAS OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
MAINLAND CANADA 










For Buy~& Sellers 




"THE COUNTER FmER$" 
LAIOLAW - GOOOWOOO 
POST FORMEO TOPS FOR 
KITCHEN, BAR, & VANITY 
FREE ESTIMATES 
WE INSTALL~ 
(OFF AIRPORT RO) ' - ., /. 




SOLID OAK & LAMINATE 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CON BAY HWY KELUGREWS 
834·3411 
IF BUSY CAll 834·8663 
COMPLETE NEW KITCHENS IN ~FINISH 
AND SOLID OAK 
MOST REF ACING KITCHENS COMPLETED 
IN ONE DAY AT A LOWER COST 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Every "Hello"ls A Good Buy 
• SCM...ID WOOD CABINET DOORS 
• CUSTOM CABINETS 
• QUALITY ROLLED COUNTER TOPS 
• DESKS, BOOKCASES, ETC. 
• EXPERT INSTALLATION 
"QUALITY WORKMANSHIP OUR SPECIALTY" 
OFFICE & SHOWROOM 








S.. Tounsl lo.<;Commodall:ln 




S... To~ei~,.,s.Mce • llbc loleur""'~ 
Calculating & Adding 
fT1 Machines Equipment & 
b9J Supplies 
EASTEIItBUSIIIESSPRODUCTSLTD 











rtl Canning Equipment 
b9J Supplies 
::::.:.:=~=:=:""=-'=·=-=•~•::.:~:;:''":::....-- ~ Canteens-Mobile 
~~~-ro~=·s:: 
Camp Consultants rll 






& CONVENTIO~ SUPPLIES 
' - '~ 
ROMAR . 
NOVEL TIES • •5 
Ltd. 
Hallttl Cre1 SlJeb'1 






Carnival , , , Carpet 45 
COLSON 
CARPET CLEANING 
QUALITY & GUARANTEED 
WOfiKMANSHIP 












-CHOOSE FROM QUA TWO METHOD SYSTEM 
DEEP STEAM EXTRACTION- DRY FOAM EXTRACTION 
AVALON SALES & CLEAN I G L TO 
f~r "" oo< Gold Coopo" 
' :;s;:::.L 
--- , ..,x 
FUIINI'!Uif P!'IOT(CTOR 
: ~~E~:c~OWITHOUTSOAKING • FURhiTURECLEANI:' ~-=----
• CARPETX-STATICING(STATICELECTI'iCITY) • IJ'HCl.STERVCLEA NG 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
754-0001 





1t JANITORIAL '* WINDOW 
SERVICE CLEANING 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CAU-
112: CASEYST 
722-9576 
P.O. BOX 117 STN "C" 
STJOHN'S A1 C 5J2: 







"' TRUCK SUPPUES STEAM 
• DIRT RETURNS TO TRUCK 
"' NO EQUIPMENT NOISE 
IN HOME 
* SANITIZES & DEODORIZES 
DYEING 
* ON-LOCATION IN YOUR HOME 
*INSTANT SETilt-IG DYE 
* RENEWS FADED COLOURS 
* REDECORATE NEW COLOURS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
161 OLD PENNYWELL RD 
Business people appreciate it~ 
when you tell them: 
"'lookedyoaupin . _. 
the"YeUowPages" -:> 
directory" 81!!!1111 




• IIESIOENTIAL l COMMERaAL 
•CARPETfll'HOI.STEIIY 
•BOMDEDIIISURED 
HOUSE CALLS LTD 
/22-2707 
IF BUS'!' CAll 722~8585 
AlmlUIII'IIII'II,I;lro;ftii(!U'5CJOII:AlS 
CN-e a~,e .'lju>~ in ou* fold 
UH¥/t ... 
1 THOUSANDS OF ROlLS OF CARPET ON DISPlAY 
1 A WIDE VARIETY OF STYlES & COLOURS 
1 A PRICE TO FIT EVERYONE'S BUDGET 
1 PROFESSIONAl CARPET INSTAlLATION 
I FAMOUS BRAND NAMES, LIKE ... 
BARRYMORE, CORONET, PEERLESS, 
HARDJNG,BiJRliNG~ 
"Let your fingers 
do the walking" 






""GETTING BIGGER & BETTER"' 
THE HOME OF QUALITY CARPETS 
Gold Coupon 
in the back of the 







THINK ''YELLOW PAGES '' DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
QUAUTY CARPETS - VINYL FLOOR 
COVERINGS - PAINTS - WALLPAPER 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
• COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
• CONTRACT PRICES 
• WE BIND CARPETS 
• GUARANTEED INSTALLATIONS 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLERS WITH 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERtENCE 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 
• DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENT 
• EASY CREDIT TERMS 
"WHERE WISE PEOPLE BUY 
AND RECEIVE QUALITY SERVICE" 
Millions 
of reasons for advertising 
in the 
"Yellow Pages" Directories 
Each year 3 out of 4 adults use the "Yellow 
Pages" directory. That's millions of users 
annually. Can you think of any better reasons 
for advertising here? 
INSTALLATIONS GUARANTEED 
753-7620 
ROWAN ST CHURCHILL SO 
The "Yellow Pages" directory 
tells where you can buy most 
anything quickly, comfortably by 
telephone. "Let your fingers do 
the walking." 
porUJgal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, TO!'bay, Trepassev & Witless Bay 
. Carpet 49 
The Carpet Store with a Difference 
SB.ECTQIHu(le:seJI!Ictionotb".-.d 
&l!letafJ)etl;Md'lklyls tochoosefl'om 




AT ANY LENGTH" 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES 
'NANDA HALLETT ~~TERIOR PLANNER 
368-0181 
RESIJ€NT1Al ~COMMERCIAL 
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
ED JACKMAN LEON FITZGERALD 
than cover a floor. 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
FLOOR COVERINGS, CARPETS 
AND 
DRAPERIES 
LOW OVERHEAD PRICING MEANS 
"QuaQLty Ca11pet at 
ColllpeHttve cpi!Lceg" 
• ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
• EXPERT INSTALLATION 
• RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
VENETIAN BLINDS & 
CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES 
SPECIAL 
CONTRACT PRICES 
NEEDS IT'S ... 
H & M LOCKE LTD 
DECOR STUDIO 
FOR FREE HOME 
DECORATOR SERVICE CALL 
SMITH AV !AT PENNYWELL RDI 
579-9187 
IF BUSY CALL 
There's Only One 
Reason To 
I'I'llnvest Money ... b9:J To Make Morel 
93~&~ 
• 
. f:~.  JAY. 
975 TOPSAIL RD 
SUPPLIES- RENTALS EST. OVER 
50 YRS 
ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTERS 
"FOR YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT" 
P.O.S SYSTEMS 
368-3860 
BuJin ~ Product> ofJJ. 
·~""' ~ ADONG & CALCULATWG MACHNES CASH REGISTCRS - BUSII'ESS CXM'UTERS 
OFFICE SAFES & FI..R'IIITURE. SCALES 








A COMPLETE UNE OF 
ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTEAS 
SCALES & CALCULATORS 
















(Continued Ned P~re) 
l!lf ACT m RFSI'AURANT BRa: PLANNING A PARTY 
WEDDING OR SOCIAL AFFAIR? 
""_..,. "WE ARE THE EXPERTS!" 
o Lunche_ons . WE CAN ASSIST WITH EVERY DETAIL : g~:~ru~::;~es ON OR OFF THE PREMISES. 
o Dinner Part.as FOR DETAILS CALL ~ 
:i',~~~~ Receptioos 754·0790 CiiQ. 








CO..OBIJFFETS I Rl.l.~~MEAI..S 
CATl'IW-IGTOGAOLf'SFAOM 10101000 









Cal\ .. REASONABLE PRICES 
MURRAY PREMISES 7 2 2" 71 3 2 
Catalogue ... Caterers 51 
Catering Service 
FULL SERVICE CATERING FOR-
OODS 3~~J~~ 
SPECIALIZING IN 
5 79-0731 H:,:RD~~~::~S 
579":7'099 753-8090 
HiQsHl_eYPROFESSIONAL HOSTESSES 
AVAILABLE TO COME TO YOUR 




WAY TO FEED J 
15, 50, 200 
OR MORE! 
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED: 
3 pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken per person: 
two salads • Buttered Grecian Bread • spor1<.s 
serving spoons • plates • wet naps • bread trays 
handsome paper tablecloth all packed 
in a convenient disposable carton 
Just give Kentucky Fried Chicken two hours notice, 
then come and get it! 
6 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
336 FRESHWATER RD 81 TORBAY RD ( ~) 
726-3192 II 722-6818 I 
AVALON MALL 96 DUCKWORTH ST 
753-0393 II 722-2425 
COMMONWEALTH AVE (MI Pearl) TOPSAIL AD 
I 364-44oo II 368-5oo5 
"o:;""··o,,OK!wy"""'-'t>au>gHup,tt Ge1o\ctioi'1.U~M~T .. ~Y~·~kow~P.,..~': ..:-~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~-















278 WATERFORD BRIDGE RD. 
• BANQUETS 
• OFFICE PARTIES 
• DINNERS 
• SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
FULLY LICENSED 
368-5538 
675 TOPSAIL RD 




em 782·11 00 OR 834·4383 
STOCKWOOD'S 
BAKERY & DELICATESSE~ 
We are ready to supply you for your ... 
Buffets, banquets, parties, weddings, 
company affairs, receptions - all occasions. 
We a/so have a complete line 
of ready·to·serve party platters for your 
convenience. 
FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY CALL 
726-2083 
STOCKWOOO'S 
PLAZA 316 FRESKWATER RO 
Your "Yellow Pa~;~es" 
directory was designed 
to bring your shopping 
needs closer to your 
home I 
OPEN DALY 
8 AM TO 12PI 
Portoaal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Tort>ay, Trtpassey & Wltleu Bay Ceilings ... Chimneys 53 
--- Cesspool Cleaners KAIWEYOII.fiELDSUPI'liES11 w ....... m-m.o fl:l Children's&lnlants' ~Ceilings S..Sopbc:Tn.~ MAGNUSCHEMICALSLTD1a-n---7lh-'tlS9 bf::'Y Wear-Retail 






., BlKI ... ..., ad - sN-1047 ~ ~~~~~:~s Builders & 
EAST-CHEM 
~INC  SUPPUERS OF 
~ CHEMICALS FOR -
·- • IICUIIWATEII •l'll.l'6~- •I'OT ... fli'ATtfl 
o iiii,I$TIIIAL •9'Ul!f!TIIE.ITlii£NI 
·-= 
•fllMI'fllC6SINl • nt. 
FAST SERVICE FROM STOCKS 
A T OUR S T JOHN'S WAREHOUSE 
~ Chimney Cleaning 
ll*trniaKieuSwot~~ltiM~~'.:d'U4.q)) 
JOY ANDY 
YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANING 
SPECIALIST 
ANDY (GUMP) JOY 
S.I'YII'>QSt.lolln'ofor20Yew$ 
Cor!_Y,.,..HNI-LOW«YOIIf0.,.111 
HI••ACJunCNroi!II'YlfurRKt 36~7758 CoMf~~:~~·,~bll 
C,t.ABUAETORSA£PAIRfDFOR P.O. BOX 1011 STJOHN"$ STOHHlOOOFURNACES ~~~~ ~·~:::::'"'=" =:;--~ ~ Chemical Plant Equipment --::;ellowPaaes''OtrectorySavesSteDS YoOidtcrs~rl'J~"'i:"mst'al:~-TK,;;·p.\~EI5H412 
~~------------ . - .-.-.. '-. S-0:.--.,PP-~::-··~~ ~~--~~~~~~--~------------~ 
MEMBER OF: Canadian Chll'l'"lll8y Sweep AssoOatoon 
NatiOnal Ch;mney Swoop Guikl 
~t (I)Ure <!~imntiJ ~we-pt 
ADM!IONC#'HENil'H!IOCEt<llCINGSLlO 
PAOFtSSIONALLYTRAII<EDOIIMJ.EYSWEEPS 
WE SWEEP, CLEAN & INSPECT 






THE FIRM LOCATED? 




Your business has 
3 main entrances: 
the FRONT DOOR 
the MAIL 
the TELEPHONE 
The YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
scores heavily with all 
., .. 
Be there ... 





ST JOHN'S, 8£U. ISUHO, MAMCH, CAI't: 111101'\L, 
ffRMf.UIE, FR£SHWATf.ll, LOHO POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
-----753-5258 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
CHINESE FOOD & 
COOKING UTENSILS & 
CHINESE NOVELTIES 
CHIROPRACTOR 
BY HANDS Slli!::r PRACT!CE 
BY APPOINTMENT 
722-3605 
25 KENMOUNT RO. (FACING THRIFTY ORUGS) 
CHIROPRACTOR 
SERVING 
MOUNT PEARL AND SURROUNDING AREA 






DR. B. R. LAWRENCE 
LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTIC CLINI 
364-5588 






323 HAMILTON AV 
(ADOVEOOANW1UOROGSI 










..,.., . ... _.-c.-~ 






AND TREATMENT CLINIC 
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC & DIFFICULT CASES 
CONSULT AT/ON WITHOUT OBL/GA TION 
....,., 
-~ * ~ : :~:=TESTINMRAPY 
P~~Ell • MOSTIHSURANCEAOO:PTED 
= L!IWEAe.oa; • WHIPlASHAUTOACCIDEHTCASES 
PAll • MEMBERS OF 
~ SU'I'H) CANAOIANQliAOPRACTlCASSQCIATJ()<j 
~~ OISCS NOVASCOTIACHIFIO'RACTICASSOCIATI(JI 
~ ~~;:-·~ 
BY APPOINTMENT 
DR. 0 C VANCE 
579-0008 






CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 







s·~-;;,;pj;--,-;;,i.-h-: __ ~:~ ....... :::HUlH 
~l~~:~~~~rr.:t~~::: :::mnn 





Clwd M Je .. , c-~not Lon~2~;~"1'~ .3611·2601 ~ ~~~~~c~~;:~~~s~Retail 
CHURCH OF THE ,AZARENE 
C-on: I M n• ~uvo .. 91 PaotA• .••••• )611.}516 C!tto" ROyallru>tBidlj • • 
(;o.,olHoii.,S=~:.~~LHALL ... S7Hl9l ~ ~~~~r~C~~~;:~~~s~Who l 
WHEN NOT IN USE 
BE SURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE RECEIVER 
IS ON THE 
HOOK 
47 LESLIE rJ:l Cigarettes 
___ co_._ •• _Y_H_WY_,_·-Y-RO_._'"_y._,_ •• _._··-·-·-·--~" L ___ ':::~e::-='---' ~~~t"!,!~::::~~IS-Rew-1 oiOO 
Cinemas Claims Adjusters 
:::.:===----- SM.....,on<:...c~MnsAcliulltrt 








Clto us ins 
DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY CO. 
MON. SAT 
lAM. 8PM 
• SUEDE & LEATHER 
CLEANING 
• UNIFORMS 
• SHIRT SERVICE 
• COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
• ORAP€RIES 
• FUR STORAGE (INSUREO) 




THE OWNER WORKS IN THE STORE 
• DRY CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE 
• 2 HOUR COUNTER SERVICE 
ON DAY CLEANING 
• SAME DAY SHIRT SERVICE 
• DRAPERY CLEANING 
• OPEN MON TO SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM 
• COMPLETE LINE OF 
FORMAL WEAR RENTAL 
• MINOR REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS 
VIIIOlNlA,Afll(il'lAZA .• 
TO:IW.O.TUI •• 
VLLAOlllllol.L • • 
·-- 754-2291 
-------754-22113 
- -- -- -753-921.5 
••••• .• • •. 31.(.)94(1 















ROCK I ROLl" 
753·6894 299 WATER 
AOXY ENTERTAINMENT 
LTD. 
• Stanley·s Steamer 
ol'fiOF'f.AORESS•TOTALOISCO 
754-0930 






STEAM & ACID CLEANING 
722·3232 














WUTHILLONTM1£ .. 1 
4111284-1881 
FREE COFFEE MACHINES 







~·~ ESTABLISHED SINCE 1973 
FREE AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKERS 
ON LOAN FOR OFFICES, RESTAURANTS ETC. 
GOOD~IllFlKES 
~BUSinEffi 
.. FI Pl£ASURE". 
368-5269 
~ Coffee-Retail f(l Coin Dealers, Supplies, b9J Etc. 
lb<JJ>ot'os,et:Wt!f4~~\tckw"'U.--l5l-846to K..,trCoilloTOfbo.yMo~-----
StcooHopTNAwalonNall-- •• 726-428) Coin Operated Machines 
~ Coffee-Whol ~~=n;Meters5Countit'IJ 
SAVE 
Valuable Minutes With The 





" YEL LOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
WHETHER YOUR BUSINESS IS 
OR SMALL, OUR CONSULTANTS 
ARE AVAILABLE TO HELP PLAN 
AND IMPLEMENT THE MOST 
EFFICIENT SYSTEM TO MEET 










CAN HELP YOU WITH: 
•Stllngexlsltngcustomers 
•Selng on the service ell 
•Reactivating inactive 
aecounts 
•Opening new accounts 
•Duaifyingprospectsand 
making appointments 





eager for more education? 
Learn where to 9e1 It from the 
"Yellow Paoes' dlrectory.Let 
YO"'"""""•'"IKl. 
,_,.,... 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ~. 
COMPUTERS FOR HOME 
SCHOOL OR BUSINESS &!fff[; 
_:_~ ~ .!e~putar "' ~!~K~:6 







the professionals choice for small computer system 
~ Computers-Larga Scale 
PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 




CORONA PC, BMC & 
OTHER MICRO COMPUTERS 
:r~:f;r ELE~i~~!TERS 
VARIOUS SOFTWARE PACKAGES 
SOFTWARE SUPPORT & 
INHOUSESEAVK:ES 
ComputocLand• hu holpod a more kinds of people buy 
more kinds of computers 
than any othoc ''""in m jJ. J the world. ' 
ComJ!are the leading 
rstr~c.i~t·lz-~;· ~ 
Apple & Digital. 
Matchthecomputer... 
the accessories ... the 
software ... to your - · · 
particular needs. 
We offer you the help you 
need. 
579-5126 
















• Oi .... NEYBfUCI: 
•CEAAMICTII.E 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
MASONRY NEEDS 



















• CONCRETE WALLS • FOUNDATIONS 
• FOOTINGS ETC 
TRU-WALL FOUNDATIONco. 
WHEN NOT IN USE 
BE SURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE RECEIVER 
IS ON THE 
HOOK 





SERVING ALL AREAS OF 
CONCEPTtoN 8A Y SOUTH AND NORTH 
ST. JOHN'S AND ST. MARY'S BAY 
UNO CEMENT FLOOR 
FINISHING & CERAMIC TILE 
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
CONCRETE WORK ;/ 
FINISHING, REPAIRS, CURING ETC. 
PATIOS, STEPS, SIOEWALKS, ETC. 
CERAMIC TILES, QUARRY TILE 
OVER 25 YEAR$ EJCPERIENCE 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 364-8817 
,.O ... l1N7STA1lON""C"'ST.IOHN"$ A1C$M 
~ Concrete Mixers 
CONCRETE SEWER PIPE 
MANHOlE AND 
UFTSTAT!ONSHELlS li 
• PAVING STONES 
o PATIO BLOCI\: 
o PRESTRESSED & PRECAST 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
o PRECAST MANHOLE SECTIONS 




READY MIX CONCRETE 
WASHED STONE & SAND 
SEE US FOR A BETTER PRICE! 
SERVING THE ST ,JOHN'S & 
CONCEPTION BAY AREAS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
P.O. BOX 8274 STN "A" A1B 3N4 STJOHN'S 
1364-50081 
IF BUSY CALL 364-5004 
PENNEY CHRIS 
P.O. BOX 8274 






INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
• READY MIX CONCRETE 
• CONCRETE BLOCK 
• SAND - GRAVEL - BASE MATERIALS 
READY MIX CONCRETE - SAND I STONE 
CONCRETE BLOCK I BRICK 
SERVING ST JOHN'S, CONCEPTION BAY, SOUTHERN SHORE. 
ST PHILLIPS & TORBA Y 
MAC-MIX CONCRETE L TO. 
RESIDENTIAL 




~. 834-3705 .. P.O. Bo:t298 
Foxtr•pC.B. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Prompt deliveries offered from Monday to Saturday 
SERVING ALL AREA$ OF 
CONCEPTION SAY SOUTH AND NORTH 
ST. JOHN'S AHO ST. MARY'S SAY 







184-A HAMIL TON AV 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
SAND & STONE 
INTERLOCKING PAVING STONES 
WE DELIVER EVENINGS & SATURDAYS 
AFTER HOURS 
PETER CHARLES RES 384-8587 
BRENDAN PHILPOTT RES 388-1 OOQ 
rn. moot? J out of 10 refetencft to 1M 
"Yellow Psges" dlr.ctory leMI to .cHon-
lhrough • ~/s/1, • c:./1 ou lett.,. TJvl's why 
"YellowP~s"dlr.ctory~.,_,.off. 






READY MIX CONCRETE 
ALSO 







Suresh Parab M.R.A.l.C. N.AA 
A. D. SARMENTO P. ENG. 
Consulates & Other 




DAILY WEAR & 
EXTENDED WEAR LENSC:S 
% -
"FOR INFORMATION CALL'' 
DISTR/8UTOR 
~DEDUTTODL&S,~~P{.! !"!.P.tRd -- 754-2240 
TI~DUSTRIES LTO 
SULLAJR PO:~~:~~g~:PRESSORS 














~ HICKM0~~~o~~'j:'~E~YT LTD 
~~~~ 753·9660 
~IIJ FALl$ 489·2561 
COA!ie~ SROOK 634•3161 









"WE SELL POWER & SERVICE' 






• JOHN DEERE 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
• C.I.A. AIR EQUIPMENT 
& COMPACTION 
• BABCOCK·ALLATT PAVERS 
&GRADERS 
• P & H CRANES & BACKHOES 
PARTS- SAlES 
SERVICE - RENTAlS 
604 WATER 
ST.JOttti 'S 753-9660 
. 489·2561 
634-3161 
N. AND L. SUPPLY 
~OLTD 
'"~""' 364·6100 TEl EX016·4616 
W\VY7flilnl7R ~~~~~••tn•• 







A COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY SPECIALTIES FIRM 






















•Mooo & !¥nofic 
-
•Wo10rj>rli<IIDj 
--SCAFFOLDING - GABION RETAINING STRUCTURES 
38PIPPYI'L 726 8484 TELEX """"" 
- 016·3170 hTNJ~H'SNR.D 
A1B3V8 
c .. w~erDozttsaiM! 
t .. wlerLoado ... 
W~ffi Loado,., 
lltd .. rli<E..<I'0\0 .. 
~:li!.W:~~ 
""o'\UTHORIZEDDISTRIBUTOR'" 









E8AIIIDIIEI ......• --~ 
132MOOmnDIIO 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 










DESIGN t::'-. fR -? 
BUILT - ~---
HOLDEN 









Contractors ... Contractors 67 
<@> 
"'' UHJilliAN GftW> lMll'D 
INOUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 
















REGISTERED URE F MALOEH D 'MOV~ 
BUILTHOMES ~
COMPLETE HOME & BUILDING IMPflOVEMENTS 
• REMODELLING REC. ROOMS ETC • DECKS& STA~S 
• CARPENTRY • CRAFTSMAN • OFFICE RENOVATIONS 












Building Systems :~ ':1:.R 
~~~1.~~:~3 
BIG JOBS, SMALL JOBS 
IIOOFINGF£tiCING.P......,.INCl 
GAI.l..EJ'I[S. S'lEPS. POACHES 
CONCI'IEl'EWOFIK.ETC 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
368·8182 
ALBERT J MARSHALL 
11 JEFFERS DR 
68 Contractors ••• Contractors 
FRANK MURPHY & 
SONS GENERAL 










Tos >p uturningred 1 
A broken cable Ci'ln cut off thousands of telephones 
(including hospitab. fire and police stations) 
Our underground cable locating service can spare 
your community unnecessary disruption and 
spare you a uety red face 
Dial"611" 
beforg you dig! 
NEWQUAL Olympic 
CONTRACTORS L TO Construction 
EVERYTHING FROM 




NO PROJECT TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMAU BUILDERS & ENGINEERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
753-4533 576-4335 MAJOR'S PATH 
·U2 WATER P.O. BOX 418 AtC 5K4 
PENNECON 
LIMITED 
•WATER AND SEWER 
INSTALLATIONS 
• GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
• EQUIPMENT RENTALS 


















WE RELOCATE BUILilHGS 
AHDHOIJSES 
PilE EJIGIIIfERED METAL ltiUINGS 
HOMECONSTRIJCTl(ll & llfNDVAllDNS 
368·2242 










PO BOX 1405 STJOHN'S 
368-7331 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
DISTR./8UTOR 





when reliabil"ty counts 
~~~ ._~ 











579-5654 ••• 579-3225 
81 CASHINAV 
COURTESY, FRIENDLINESS 
AND A PLEASANT VOICE 
ARE GOOD TELEPHONE HABITS! 
e Pitney Bowes 
Plain paper & roll fed 
copiers to suit every size 
company 
With over 60 offices 
across Canada 
to serve you better 








233 NEW GOWER STREET 
753-9540 
These Pages 
WILL HELP YOU FIND 









BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"YELLOW PAG ES" 
DIRECTORY ~-
XEROX 
XEROX COPIERS . 




• PURCHASE, RENT OR LEASE 
• LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
Xerox Canada Inc. 
SALES 
722-5370 
~!~~~~~ ns professfonnelles 
SERVICE & SUPPLIES 
1 ·800 565-7533 
NFLD'SONLY 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CUSTOM ROLLED EDGE 
COUNTER TOP 












"FOR INFORMATION CALL'' 
AOMIJ!,¢~tOU~17rSERVICES 
35Jetf::,o,------------364-520l 
~° Ch~g~~·!~~~~~':'~:;~~-- -1 800 b3H504 








(Continued Neltt Page) 
The Courier Service 











"''"'"'~ Purolator GOT TO GET ~--~ • - -- . ,, · couner THERE , ,.--
'
-.•• :.'.~",::_,_-,_._:_~_;_:_~_;_~_~_._:_~_:_' _ ','"-·'- rJ:1 Cp1o0t1taabg1e1•0s,-1P9rde Cut & . · .. :~" 
" . , ,..,,, b9J Giveittolhe peoplewhogothere. . · .· 
c Over 23,CXXl pomts served tn ~:·:~:~::::::~~:~~~~~MM•;~~~~tRd--576-4028 Wall kon Entrrpn..,Ltd 1"' Too••ltRd Canada and the U.S.A. By air orbyg~ound . 
Co<lumeWorksho~205 Duckworth 
IN THING THE 
~;;;;;:::::===== M.~.~X~~,t~:~~7~~!!!i~.:;,~~~~i~1~t~m 
L P d 834 861>6 C 1r St w1th door to door delivery ~,';~,t't%~\clot~~~.':,",',',,',,;:,'h~~s~~-753:7691 5:~.~~!&1 ~.~:vC:U~!~'"" F f t II 
""' ., orasresponseca: ,,,E-
~~~~~~~!~;~?~~~~~~~===== ::::::nn!H I YOUR"YEllOWPAGES"DIRECTORY I PUROLATOR COURIER LTD ~i?~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;.~== ~~~~Hil~llii ~~r~:;~;ur:r~~lz~:~~Al L._,_,,_,_.,_-'_'"_'_"'_"_'._'_" __ 3_6_4_-_9_1_o_o ___ _J 
Crafts Supplies 
S..Attt&C..III~ 
=.nT - 834·2080 
-834-1179 
}0~ ~ ~:=~= ~ 
TRANSPORT LIMITED 
CRANE RENTALS 
55 TON CRANE 






IF ltU$Y CALL 388·2333 
ADVERTISE HERE - IT PAYS '''r'ellowPages''Dire<:toryS.voesSteos 
P.O. BOX 8274 STATION "A" 
ST JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND A18 3N4 
Cr1ne Serriee - Hydr•ullc • Friction 
7VrTo125Ton 
Tnon1port - Construction equipment. 
Constructlonlndbulfdfngmlterflll, 
a.ner11 Freight IIC. 
Specllflzlng ~.,., h1uli9e 
Rigging 1nd 
mtchlnery pllclng 
VARIOUS SIZE FORKLIFTS 
HARVEY TRANSPORTATION LTD 
CRANE RENTAl DIVISION 
PHONE DAY 753·3030 NIGHT 726·1776 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO FIND A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORGOT THE NAME OR LOCATION OF YOUR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FIND IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 




.wj-MOBILE CRANE SERVICE OONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PARK 
364·4201 
AFTER HOURS 
BARRY ROBERTS RES 368·21137 DAVE HOWE RES 834-4857 
IRVING EQUIPMENT 
Fully equipped to supply 
your heavy equipment 
rental needs . 







~UNOSTON IATHUIST MONCTON SAINT l()ttN N.l.-l£NITH M-lll 
'S.. 7)5-1111 (se5) ~UOO 1.515} ~ 1•1 671·5555 N.S.·ZENITH WZZ5 
":!ionPoople, "LetYourFlnoers 
Do The Walking" Faster&EasierWithThe 
"Yellow Pages" Directory 
CRANES & 




OLD MacKAY RD. THORBURN 







(Commercial & Rasidenfilll ) 
AFFILIATED WITH 
SAGADORE CRANES & 
EQUIPMENT (1i74) LTD. 
902-454-7371 
AFTER HOURS 902 443-1414 
902463·63480R827-4707 
CRANE SECTIONS 








Crane ... Crests 73 
fOUtiSEIIIGIJIEEIIIKSAlESL~~ .... -~ 
MUIICICAIAOAllD 
r .. ~,l~E~i~~-. 
ll,OFro,.. ; rH"')Mo -C-t4er514~7-6no 
~!l.~M~!:!M~~~~·~!~!~~ifF~::: 
I SEE AOVERTLSEME~ T THIS PAC.EI 
~ Crankshaft Grinding 
COLOffiALGAIIAGE&DISTI~~ .~~~79-40il 
Crating & Packing Service 
Seo! M""'"'v & Sltlf_, 
CIEDITBUIU.UOFSTJOIUI'S 
LIMITED 




CREDIT REFERENCE BOOKS 
AND COMPUTERIZED 
CREDIT RATING SERVICE 
~ Credit Unions 
GRANr ((§} 
~~~~;N~~ ~ 
FOR OVER 110 YEARS" 
DESIGNERS & MANUFACnJRERS 
OF QUAUTY SWISS 









74 C stalware ... Data 







Cups & Containers 
See"-&Piosht~Conla-..&UI......, 
Curtain Cleaners 




CUSTOMS BROKERS LTD. 
726·7596 24 HRS 
1152 DUCKWORTH 
PO BOX 5514, A1C 5W4 
BRIAN COLLINS RES 726-8257 
IHIGEII GOROOtl AE$ 579-1998 
722·6662 
B J COl.l.-"S liES 726-1432 
CORNERBROOKIRAHCH 639-8617 




HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 




- HOMOGENIZED MILK 
- 2% MILK 
- CULTURED PRODUCTS 
-ICE CREAM 
- CENTRAL DAIRIES 
MARGARINE 
"SERVING ALL OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND" 
Head Office 
Donovans Industrial Park 





portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride'a. 51 Mary's. Torbay. Trepaasey & Witless Bay 
----
Data ••• Data 75 
~Business Systems 
.... Suppllesltd . 
~ ~:!:e~sm&m:en~j~~~~~nt 'd) Uor!IH sl1'£7l=srrw':f~ti~S·;~GE~Jt-ll1l 





SYNCH TO ASYNCH 
726-3712 
p 0 . IIOX 715t, 155 WA~ ST 
" STJOHN'S, NFlO 
ITl Data Processing 
1:9:1 Consultants 
a.~~~~~~~=l~-~~~~-::m:Un 
8t•W A.-.:olll•--1 ~~9 Walot· -722-7}()J 
liiFOIIIATION$YSTEM $GIOUPLTO 
o:)li~~~:m:E 
Jll~dlatellaii\Rd •·•·•·• ·---S19-S07~ 
(Ctmtinutd lhfo•J 
w· like to help you 
WITK YOUR DATA COMMUNICATIONS NEEDl 
llyQu"vegotf.cts 
«lnformatlonyQtfd 








NoY• ·-~ "'-, ES OFFICES: Tel 
52 WATER 
ST.JOHN'S ....... 726· 4742 
GANDER .. , .... , .. 651 -3700 











e A MULTIPLICITY OF e HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 
SOFTWARE FOR FIE LD SUPPORT 
BUSINESS APPLICATION e CUSTOMER EDUCATION 
e CUSTOM DESIGN AND e MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMMING CONSULTING 
e IBM COMPUTER SALES 
~ Data Processing Senlce 
Specializing in service lor all 
Digital manufactured small 
systems and terminals, 
including our complete line of 
persooal computers 
J~~~~~~~ Digital Equipment of canada Ltd. Queens Square, 45 Alderney Drive Dartmouth, N.S. B2Y2N6 
902 463-3891 
REACH THE " READY TO BUY MARKET" 





Repairs & maintenance 
IRBDS 
Beothuck Data Systems Ltd. 





COMPUTER SEf=IVICES LI M ITED 
• avrol 
ookke p 
• Accounts ReceiVablt 
• In nto•v Control 
• Ftnanr.tal P ann 
• Programming 
47 New Gower 
St. John's, Nlld. 753 -6794 
INfORMATION mn:MS GROUP UMTIID 
• Consulting - system design and programming 
• Equipment - Business And Scientific Systems 
• Date Centre - Complete On·line System 






NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED 
PROVIDING A FULL RANGE 
OF DATA PROCESSING SERVICES 
TEL: 737-6100 
40Hlggln1 Line 
P.O Bo,; 9308 
St.John's, 
pgrtugal Cove, PouCh Cove, St Bflde's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & Witless Bay 










• ENVOY 100 
• TELETEX 
39·2500 
OFFERS NEW, LOW-COST 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS TO 
COMPANIES LARGE OR SMALL 








• PilOGIIA"""' • nMESHAIII~ 






S~LES & SERVICE 
722·1528 





(Continued Next P•weJ 
Leaders in Word 
Processing 
A complete range of 
word processing 
systems to save time 
and money for offices 
large and small. 






















SUITE 101,1 CROSBIE PL., 
P.O. BOX 13393, ST. JOHN'S, 
NFLD. AlB 488 
Colll'n~"jile 
Portal::llt&DesktopMicrocomputers 








P.O. BOX 1151, 1155 WATER ST 






· Maul~ Services 
·-753-1244 
348 DUCKWORTH ST JOHN'S 
I1N'UIIIIIRE-80FTWNIE 
PEOPL.EWNIE · EYERI'WtEAE 
PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
ADS- THEY USE THEM. 




~~=:.,~·~~~ .... -.~ Rd·::~:::~ HAPPYLANDDUURECliiTIE 
STEElSUMIITDDATAI'IIOClSSING 
SEIIWIClSDEPT 








YOUR "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
IS YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT IN 




BUYING NOW FASTER 





SptdiiOtli•llfY'a"teb • F«UfOel'llpMCellleliYery 
Ani Qllu "-ttts • "Expedillld" pan;el delivery lor smaler1ush shipmerrts 
hral '-sl • FOf rou1111e movllllii!M o1 goods 
l'll:t.U, Seme. ""l*' 
Call 772-5233 
A SeMee ol Canada Post Corporabon 
PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 
''YOU ARE DOING IT NOW''/ 
DAVE GULLIVER CABS LTD 
FAST RELIABLE SERVICE 
FOR STJOHN'S & METRO AREA 
75 CARS & YA~...cT~~~~~! METER RATES 




80 Diamonds ..• Dis Ia 
~!$~~~~~!.1.awata• Jf:jiH !!!r=~~!tcu.y&{We 
Vd..,.~Mo1··)1,4.3JU 
DIAMOMDJEW£lLEIYl~OWatt< ·····75)-'1740 
SllWEI~:E•r:ti~~~iW FOil ONE Of THE Directory Advertising LARGE~SElECTlOMSINST.JOHN'SFOR SM .... dve<bs.ng-Oirtctorp&Gude 
DIAMO!IDEKGAG(MEIIT&WlDOIMIORIJjGS 




cOflvent lona and shows. 
SALES & RENTALS 
IR~ 
fTl Display Fixtures 1 
~Materials 
E~~~H 753-5764 
:::::::~51 '--------"' • ._ _____ __ 
fl1 Dictating Machines & 
~Supplies 
AUDIO S'fSTEMSLT~,4Foon~o-.m.R4··1~·2244 .,;; • 
B~~,i.~!!R=rJ~.:~~~:::::~::~~~ ~ AVALON ~ 
\SHAI)'IERTIS£11£1111~ AUDIO 
'"II.I'SDtCTATION SHTOI$ PURCHASE & RENTALS 
PHILIPS 
DEJ\/..liR 
IU.TIOIIAI.Off1C££QU~l.J-~~.T2, •. 45)2 
TECHMICALSALES UDu~ ....... s~ 
TOO TON'S 
''r!=:r:E::.!t.~r~~ 
u•c- .. ............. . 7U4.0Sl 
0SANVO 













• WEDDINGS • PARTIES 
• BANQUETS • CONVENTIONS 
All TYPES OF MUSIC 
"Cell us for ell your 
sound system needs" 
200 FRESHWATER AD 
radius .... • • 
PORTABLE 
PANEL SYSTEM 
L/GHTWEIGH~T ~ ECONOMICAL 
~~~@R ~m~~,. ASSEMBLY • VERSA 
VELCRO FASTENING SYS 









, Total Co-ordinated 
Distribution 
, City/ Province/ 
Nationwide 
• Program Planning 
Assistance 
• Precise Geographic 
Targetting 
• Addressed or 
Unaddressed 
Distribution 
AFONSO DIVING CONTRACTORS LTD 
SCUBA SALES I SERVICE 
co::~~\.DIVING ~~o~fo US. ~~~fl. ~f~~OR =~~en....._~~~ ~0 C"A';,i WHITE STAG. VIKING DRY SUITS. 
lfUAWATER CONST""-'CTION e SEATEC,ISOTEG SCUBAPAO 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV DIVE·TEK CHAMBERS 
P1PE INSPECTIONS PROFESSIONAL SCUBA INSTRUCTION 
753-6070 ~OUIOIVlOIVU.ADEIID 
~ HYDROSPACE 








OCEAN SYSTEMS LIMITED 
UNDERWATER MANNED & UNMANNED DMNG SERVICES 
(187 KENMOUNT ROAD) 
P.O. BOX 8246 





726 7666 .;;er 
P.O. BOX 5053 STJOHN'S A1C 5V3 
~ UNDeRWATER CONSTRVCnON 
AND SHIP REPAIRS 
~VIDEO T.V. PlPEINSPECOON 
~ PRO DIVE $HOP AND 
SCUBA INSTRUCTION 






~ Diving Instruction 
s. ~~.q,. U982l Ltd 101 ~ ........ rrtRd . 
Doctors 
Domestic Help 
See E~tAQ«'tc .... ;H.,...Oeanln;.lolald 
SeMce;alsoW_CIH_ 
PEOPLE DO READ ADS. 
YOU ARE DOING SO NOWI 
82 Door .•• Doors ST JOHN'S. liEU. ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYa, F'ERMEUSE, FftESHWATEII, LONO PONti, IIIOUNT CARMEL 
~ Door Closers&: Checks 
All TYPES OF EXTERIOR STEEL DOORS 
ALSO PATIO DOORS 
"QUALITY- SERVICE- LOW, LOW PRICES" 
CALL OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
368-5581 





ATLANTIC SPECIAL TIES 
LIMITED 
SALES - SERVICE- INST LLA IONS RF.PAIRI 
AESIDEIITJALGAIIAGEOOORS·INOUSTRIALOVEIIHEAD.-
ItOOSTRIAL ROLLIIG STEEL 6 ALU .. NUM DOORS 
DOCK RAMPS- DOCK BUMPERS- DOOR SEALS 
CONSTIIUCTJOH SPEDALTY PIIOOOCTS 
RAL IIOCK SHELTERS- TIIUCK SHELTERS 
1199 TOPSAIL RO 368•8539 TELEX p._orao..:: 
016-3196 sr..!OHN'S,.,., 
RICHARD SQUIRES RES 364-3035 
PlltTruhlnltsPiace ... CanHI 








~G.olf •••••••••••••••••• SH-&27) 
IOIIIANWADECDIII~AKlLIItiiTEO 
$J8oood· ·7U .. 172 
IUSULLGAIIlAGENCIESLTD 








RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 
IULolht< .... t~d·············51'1-4300 Bouse of Bynes 
TOPSAIL RD {WEST OF OVERPASS) 
SPECIAUZING IN LOCAL 
MANUFACTURING OF CUSTOM CRAFTED 
DRAPERIES AND VALANCES 
USING CUSTOM OUAUTY 
FEATURES 
-~-
SHOP AT HOME 
SERVICE 
DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
364·7351 
DECOR STUDIO 
Custom Creations In 
• Bedspreads • Sheers 
• Valances • Window Shades 
• Wallcoverings • Blinds 
Complete Installation 
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
Show you samples - without obligation 
SMITH AV (AT PENNYWELL RO) 
















REMOVAL & INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 










• EnQUre about insurance premium reducllons 
lorYO!Ifll(luates 
• Prtvatein·carlnstrucllon 
• Leamtobea881econlidenl dl'lver 
• Proleasionelandeffectlveinltruclion 
• Youonlyleernto~once - doifrlghtl 
For Information, brochures and eourM sehtdules call: 
169 Elzabeltl Ave 655 Tapllllil Rd 
St.John's St. Jol'll'a 
737-1695 737-1699 
~ Druggists-Who! 
(Continued Next P•J 
~:;:uc."'.W~!:.~:-~.~:::::_~~===:~~m ==== == = ===== === = 
==.,:.:.=-"----- liffi'>U.~u HolrSL1flotOaw•:~t."'lPo .. BJ<I-47l7 A-1 
GVPROC SJI.I.R(U~~- P.I.INTI~~ 
S,.a,&HaodStiiC oo-Co~~OrNith 
llllooc..,HOIIC< - -- -- - - ------ - -li>4-I>Jlo2 
Earth AP!'LIANCE SERVICE 
>pH.;.~, r, ... ., cootra«~·~•2 L=.oRd· .J2H-I'M ~ !~~~y~~lc Research & 
Complete line of versatile 
hloh speeddupllcators 
which produce 
high quality copies. 







~ Ear Piercing Service 
PARTS a SERVICE 
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES 
HOME OR SHOP SERVICE 
THE NAME SAYS IT ALL 
GULLY POND RD KELLIGREWS 
834-4211 ~: 
1:!: 





For SERVICE you can TRUST. For 
SERVICE you can COUNT ON. Come home 









:lM WATER ST . ST. JOHN' S 
P.O. BOX 1072 A1C SMS 
SMITH'S ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
AUTHORIZED SALES - SERVICE & PARTS FOR: 
• PHILIPS APPLIANCES AND SHAVERS 
• CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
SUNBEAM - OSCAR 
TOASTESS APPLIANCES. MELITA COFFEE M AKERS, 
PROCTOR-SILEX. IONA l REGINA. BOEKAMP, CHARLESCRAFT, 
RIVAL, SUPERIOR. PANASONIC, MOULINEX, AIRKING 
CG.E. l..AWN MOWERS VOI...TA-OOMETIC VACUUMS 
726-0709 
l~:oo. ~n '-0~1~:.!141 
Shop In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Whefl•¥er youw• ntlnforrMIIon r!:l 




19 CASHIN AVE 
RES BEN OlDHAM 
726-4603 
BRITE 
ELECTRICAL L TO 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 





! M AINTENANCE 
cp;()l)lnce CWtde 
722 8632 
AFTER HOURS CALL 753·3693 
ELECTlHCAL CONTRACTORS 
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE 












I 754-0101 I 
71 0'LEAII'I' AV 
fit~'~: ...... ::·~;.~~ 
K J ELECTRICAL LTD 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
FACTORY MAINTENANCE ~ 
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL . 
RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTOR ·. 
FOR ALL YOUR 
ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS · 
CALL M0834:;'72 3 
726-9450 
O, NO$fWOIIllf't'IEII --aDILIFI~ 
lLOT0 !!3~151-AFTER HOURS 808 CHAULK RES 834-5878 
88 Electric ... Electric 
KAVANAGH 
ELECTRIC LTD 
" HEA nHG OLOEit HOMES 
IS OfJR SPECIAL T'f" 
726-7963 














COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
O 'LEARY AVE 
722-5580 
AFTER HOURS 
BENNETTS RES 368·1340 





C..mtn:ia~ W.Sirllill "'sldl!ltilt 




0. R. SQUIFIU LTD 
.LECTRICAL & IUCHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS 






LMERCERRES .•••• •• 754·21103 
~-~~~J,~ES 'AES :::~:::= 
ELECTRIC 
EOUIPMENT 
SALES • SERVICE 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND 
INDUSTRY 
II STOCIC- Elf.CTRICMOTORSFIIOM 1/%0 IW'TDH HP 
ELECTRICAL MAIHTfHANCE 
524 WATER ST.- 726·1180 
AFTER HOURS RES- 364·1287 
POWERLITE ELECTRIC L TO 
IWrtleNBa Electric •.• Electronic 89-
wuTIIGHOUSlCMADAIIIc--- Electric Ranges ~vSfl:v~E ··-=:.:'-=':='-==•:.:-=---~$.';!==•·"'""' Electric Razors 
;:=~~--5~~~00tr0<!0, =-:.:-=-:::"":::"'::_ ___ _ 
'FOR SERVICE CALL.. Electric Trains & Cars-Sales & 
wumclfOUS(c...,.AOA:g.L_,-.m-na Senice 
S..HOI:Itlof&t.loo;IIIIO;nolluo;"""~--· 



















Co11t/IIJ!Hkl11illll Sflk11ts .CIII. 
"61YETHETASKTOTAS, 
YOU'll &ET THE MESSAGE~ 
CITYWDE POO<ET PAGfRS 





fl:l Electronic Equipment & 
b9J Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 











BElOE~ 90GE~. BUSS, CRAIG, ECG 
E'-<:trol!olne.F•non.HltnMO<I<l.Hiokl 
JERROLD,JO~ES.r..tOL.\HO. ~IKKO, 







• MOOERNIZATION&SERVICE Ill 
All MAKfSa'ElEVATORS 
• 24HOURSERVICE 
• UNIFORMED MAINTENANCE 
• P£RSONNEL 
722-8791 
GDOD FOR GOOD 
PEOPLE PEOPLE 
SECONDFL 218WATERST. 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD A1C 1A9 
OFFICES ACROSS CANADA - NO FEE TO APPLICANTS 
"GOOD PEOPLE CONSISTENTLY" 
RECRUITMENT & PLACEMENT 
TEMPORARY - PERMANENT 








Pages" directory will nearly 
alwaysshowvouwhosellslt. 
- -- ··········---nb-~103 
................ 437-57!9 
· ···········---- -364-8.383 THE'-&g:J~ORY ~-
/!net'!'! Oejf'fn S!'fjfemj 




MEETING & CONFERENCE SERVICES 
~ RECORDING, HOSTING, TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
~ 204wm.sr722·1200 ~ Energy Recovery Systems 
TEMPORARY SUVICES 
UStOUR BO NOEO INSU~fO 
[MPLOYEES FOATEMPOAAAYWOAK 
CAllUSFOA TVPI STS. STENOS 
OF FICE WO~KEAS ETC 
737·1692 
GOOD DEPENDABLE PEOPLE 
ARGYLE BLDG 25Argyle St 
~ Encyclopedias 
LotsoflnterestlngandheiP-














Second Fl 218 Water St. 
StJohn's, Nfld, A1C 1A9 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA 
lbSD~~<b•orth - - 722-~780 
WORLDBODI-CHILDCRAFT 
USE THE "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY AS AN 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 
OWN SALES FORCE INTERNATIONA~ !~~J~.:~~~'S\oo'2 434-2410 
(Continued Next Page) 
KEY TO QUALITY 
BUYING. 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING 
BUILDING DESIGN & 
MANAGEMENT 






































.Jill.. TEKCON ~I' MANAGEMENT LIMITED 










& MINING ENGINEERS 
Soi .. Fiock .. ~ 
G«>>tc~-~~~-tiQihOfiiFot 
Bli;IQI. Sinoclllltl. t8rboun. Doo=l<l, 
lncl"l1flll~lt. OIII"""t 




'tl~'r..i':·: .................. 51'9-2165 
Olf"=f!~~~~w-£Y's Lc"""'-OCc"-"C=-====' ~fW~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~S ~t!."'.::::··:·:~'!:~ .... ~m:uu ======== ~·..:.~:.~~:a 
l[J!~GIIfEUIM6LTD ~1- U..ml ................. 7So4·ll6l e':::...~;..s::'::=; 
!f~Jf_£-:;d~~~:~~~:•:!~~\ij s M~0;;;;~;~;~;.:;;~:.::51 ;:M~;;;;~~;:~~~l%•••--7U-S* '-"'-''""',...""'-'_"=_=-cc'-=="-' UITIIIIOMALDFA~DASSOCIATUUD S..-'ollfli•IN<tw..to ... JsH it.2 uo·~o.~ty--579<0411 
!;,!'t:,;_·:::::· mDFFSHOULIMIJEO WAOfJOHN~~ii~Y=(i~{lf5 ~ Enginaers-fndustrfal 
:~'vf.':<~·~.::::::::~;;Ut~~ 
Conaottu>gEr.g-•'G.oioottll 
SoiiiFO..n<l&llOnln .. lbQIIlOnl 
Gro<in<IWI ..... Wai.,WtiiSIUCI .. I 
WlltrSU(Iplrln-IIQII-·Oflogn 
















Conc,.ltiA*PMit MbO.o;gno l TtiU"CC 
O...S<Itln-StMc:a 
Bact<IIIICotrlpao;bOn&-tlnaptcbOn 





--122-MU 'NO!\ ... Crt-· Don.MtiiNS'I024M·l6oOto 
:.?~1m cu7LJ~:.;£&~~M£~:~1i~Glsuzoa 








720 HP TO 8350 HP 
REAL HEAVY FUEL ENGINES 
Cullen canadian Inc. 
710 WINDMILL RD 
DARTMOUTH N.S 
902 463-6200 
SALES -PARTS- SERVICE 
PARTS 6 ACCESSORIES 
•OETROITIIIUEI.tNolNU 
·---lr-:.=·~wo..... ..,7u--





GASOUNE & DIESEL ENGIHES 
SALES & SERVICE 
579-4011 




Murph~ DieHl En'flln•• 
St•npro DieHl En'flln•• 
Y•runsr DI•Hl En<fllnes 
SuzutiOutOO.rd Motors 
SALES & SEIIVICE 
722·4221 







1"'-,;;-;;;·~~~·~';,~;;•;.;-;;.,• ..,.j ~ ~~:ravers-Piasllc, Wood, 
PROGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
r~~~~~~jv ~. AN AD IN THIS BOOK f'l:l 24 H~t?A~~ DAY l£,1. 
Engines ... Excavating 95 
~ Erosion Control 
(Continued #lint P•J 
368-5437 
'--oi":'ii~iiiiil"oo!u<iii·· · ·-~-~--J ~ ~~~~~~~:~~5earch 
MD<IorwPmCootr.IS""~::M...:!PdRd--S79-7'1'1S tSHAOHaTlSEM!NTT~tSPAGEJ 
.... ------~ AP-D<vOIT .. SOIIS.'U.~Jr;f.;.~(:;wl722_. Bishop's Brookfield H••to•to<Gro., r .. ID2l"''·"'~··•~d -nNm 
Service ltd 
R~~~CW. 
20Burg.o Bu• .&. R ... 
368-3739 
COADY'S 
EXCAVATING I CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIALIZING IN 
~ 
• SEPTIC TANKS INSTAUEO 
• TRENCHING - BUUOOZJNG 
• DRAINS- ELECTRIC CABLES 








COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
0 & S EXCAVATING 
576•4125 TO~~AY 












~la-- ---- -- - · - -- ··· --75,-81168 
""u....,hooll .. u"-"'ollla 
FERTILIZERS, SEED, HAY, 
FENCING AND 


















ACHAIIU PU.SSOCI~~~~>t-hA•--lU-4ll 2 
='"::":::"~:::~:.::':::••:::'~::::""=..,=----~ Fire Alarm Systems 
rll Filtering Materials & 
:::~::::._::;Su:!:p!::pl::ie:_S ----- ADTS!CURITY SYSTEMS 
beatilator 
N\.1ERCA:S LfADif\K; FIR£PIJICE S'tSTEMS 
SALES- SERVICE- INSTALLATIONS 
11t HEAnL.ATOR HEAT CIRCULATlNG & STANDARD FIREPLACES 
* ACORN 3000 HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACES 
* WOOD STOVES * AE-FA8 CHIMNEYS * MANTLEPIECE$ 
* FIREPLACE GLASS DOORS TO FIT ANY SIZE FIREPLACE 
* AREPLACE ACCESSORIES 
Fireplace Systems 
NEWO~:..ERST 726·4330 
43H2'10 A8CONEWfOUNDUIIO K•-•Rd ---722-'15+1 
;::::~ lAlNE$ ~~~~~~'!~  lof.,.a!loo 5H Oor ······nt~~ .u.enM•••t UHer"MW~HS!ooos" 
Firewood ••• Fishermen's 99 





WE CAN PACKAGE YOUR 
PURCHASE FOR TRAVEL 
~~~n u.::;)'~~;V~~~~~~:l:H~;:~ ~ Fish & seafood-Who! 
ft~U COASTALEQUIPIIEI1~t~~!!!~--S19·01S~ lllkock'sfloll lilorht ll-.~oo~ ............ s~HOO 
72~~~~6 
After Hoors · Sl John's 7~~.:;aJ.~5 
Ptam-SilyDeVerde 5£,.;~~~ 
Plam - OidPerkan 5J'J,.;~l,.1 
Sl Mary's 525--2781 
Arnold's Cove 463-2340 
Fuler&Easter W1111TheOvebeeCommereiill 
&lndu•lrlai"YellowPaoes"Difeelorl 
:::~:~~~~ u ~~f~=-~ .. ,_5661 ~:L~~~t::~~~~~·.mml 
lANESP&SOnLTD 
SEA SNACK 
WHOLESALE FISH & SEAFOOD 
Crab Meat - Cod - Floonder 
Lobster- Salmon 




FIUST CAU»<4304 TUD:-"·320* 
P.O. BOX 51 BAY BUU.S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND AOA 1CO 
~ Fish & Seafood-Retail 
t:c'":~m::~~~~or:.~:. :::-~tn~ 








SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY 
INSHORE FISHING SUPPLIES 





MANUFACTURING & SALES 
OF 
DEEP SEA & MID SHORE 
FISHING EQUIPMENT 
ROPEWALK LN ST JOHN'S 
579-9413 
BOB KELLY RES 388· 3814 
~ Fishing Tackle-Retail 
f'll Fishing Tackle-Whol & 
b9:l Mfrs 
REPI.ACEYOURREC£NERCARERJUY 




















WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
9 c30 AM- 6 PM 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
9,30 AM - 9:30 PM 
Florists ... Florists 101 
: I In the back of the 
fl!l······'li see our Gold Coupon 
! ! " Ye llow Pa ge s '' 
:.... _ ;_ directory 
PO;AT'IIItE• I'ICK API.ACf•PICKANOCCASIOII•PICilA F\..OWER 
" FLOWERS SAY SO MUCH •• •• SO WELL" 
754-2220 . 
DEUVERY SERVICE • 
eager tor more education? 
Learn where to get It !rom the 
"VetlowPages"directory. Let 
""'""'e"dothe(S). 
Y ..... Piges. 
HOLLAND 
NURSERIES LTD 
l1ce 'P~l!3&imult 'Feo.Wb 
FRESH FLOWERS, DRIED & SILK FLOWERS, 
ARRANGEMENTS, ETC 
A LARGE SELECTION OF FLOWERING 
& FOLIAGE PLANTS 
~. 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
VISA & MASTERCARD ORDERS ACCEPTED 
BY TELEPHONE 
TORBAY RD 
(OFFICE -SHOWROOM - GREENHOUSES) 
GAAOENCENTER 
MON- SAT 9AM- 6 PM 
726-1283 
AVALON MALL 














PEACHY TOWN RD FOXTRAP 
YOUR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FLORIST 
579-5300 
IF BUSY CALL 579-8384 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST JOHN'S 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1-800-563-0161 
FRESH, DRIED & SILK 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
FRUIT BASKETS 
LARGE SELECTION OF. GREEN PLANTS 
HALL MARK GREETING CARDS 
MEMBER & :.~ A.F.S. 
FLOWERS SENT 
AROUND TliE CORNER WEDDING 
AROUND THE WORLD IN\IITATlONS 
Of'ENDAILY 
QAM - 6 PM-FRITILQ PM 
SUN&HOLIDAYS 
9 AM -12NOON 
393HAMILTON 
(1979)LT0 
ffie gpectaQ tJ ouch 
FLOWERS 
!o< eve<~ occag;on 
or 
just for fun 
TOPSAIL ROAD 
{100\'0SEASTOFCOMMONWEALTH) 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
OFFICE & HOME DECOR 
FRESH CUT & DRIED FLOWERS 
PLANT ACCESSORIES 
753·3136 
104 Food ..• Formal 
Food Service Equipment Forestry Equipment 
::::::..:_::::::..:::.:::::.:_=:::_::.!..__ =-::~:::":::"~:::'::'-=::.:".::-=--- S..Conlrloetor. E-t5SUppllel 
MITCH(LLAGEMCIU LTOTitE 
MA.NUFA.ClURERS'AGENTSFOATHE 








J.lCOB'S .. PEEIIFREANBISCUJfS, 
TROPHVBtdUHGNUTS, 
HAROlOSCtlld'FER(MR9UBBlE) 
You have no buill ness 
ldv~~~~~R ~~:~~~~e~low 
Unless you want 
more business 
"WHEN YOU FEEL YOUR BES 
LOOK YOUR BEST 
FOA THE LATEST STYLES AT 
REASONABLE PRICES CALL OA VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOM AT 138 MIUTARY RO 2ND F 
RAWliNS CROSS CLEANERS liMrnf 













Forwarding .. Funeral 105 
··frtolwottrU7-lS62 
foN(•2•H-fooeroJs.nokof......,. •. )6l.zaso 
gaBONSDONALDlTD 




SEIYII:UT._,.., .. Trm".,UI-2221 
{ContlnuH Next Pa~t} 








WE TAKE HUMBLE PRIDE IN PROVIDING A 
RANGE OF SERVICES THAT ANY 
FAMILY CAN AFFORD. 
SERVING All FAITHS WITH INTEGRITY 
A PROUD TRADITION OF 
OKlNIFIED FUNERAL SERVICE 
"THE CARNELL MEMORIAL CHAPEL" 
329 FRESHWATER RD 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
722-2730 
REPRESENTATIVES 
ROBERT eun RES . • •••.•••••• . . 722·2235 
BRUCE OAKLEY RES • . .. . .. 753·7744 
THOMAS MILLER RES • . • . 726·8139 
DESMOND FEWER RES . 364·9256 
0 . A. FORD RES . , •• , • , , , • , , • , , •• . , 722-7793 




• liFE APPRECIATION 
SERVICES 
AFTER HOURS 
J . ANDERSON RES 384 ... 841 
R. POWER RES 3e8·8831 
J . McGUIRE RES 722·3384 
W. ANDERSON RES 722.-4831111 
J . GOFF RES 122·2038 
• ~~~;:'u~~ ~;~:~~:tiiON 84 LEMARCHANT RD 





325 DUCKWORTH ST 
726-6627 
ITl Fur Cleaning & Dyelng-
b9:1 Relail 
f(l Fur Skin Dealers & 
bf::Y Brokers 
H.,...·,aa,ColOeWatO< 
HOW TO FIGURE HOW 
MANY KILOMETERS PER 
HOURYOU AAETRAVEUIII: 
20 mph - 32 kph 
25 mph 40 kph 
JOmph 48 kph 
35 mph 56 kph 
40 mph 64 kph 
45 mph 12 kph 
SO mph 80 kph 
55mph 88kph 
LICENSED TECHNICIANS 
FUllY EOUIPf'ED VANS 
ENERGY EFFICIENT 
FURNACES & EQUIPMENT 
FOR ALL YOUR HEATING 
REQUIREMENTS-- .PLEASE CALL 
SHOWROOM- 2t O'LEARY AV 
754-1880 
ENERGY CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST JOHN' S 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1·800-563·6 700 
Ul TRAMAA CANAOA INC 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PROMPT~~ 
E & G BURNER SERVICE 
740'LEAIIY 
=~~~:.IWMIS 579•4151 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
A~:~:· ~-









P.O. BOX 83 A1C SHS 
~ BAI~~OHNST?~R:1~~~~ro. 
·t- • APPLIANCES 
....... • CARPETING 
• FLOORING 
• DRAPERIES 
Sto .. Open 
Thursday .. Friday nlghu 
58 KENMOUNT RD 
CITY FURNITURE 
COMPANY LTD. 
A COMPLETE LINE OF HOME FURNISHINGS 
TRADE NAME BRANDS : FRIGID~ APPUANCES 
QUASAR TELEVISION. STEREO, & RADIOS 
r ......... , see our Gold Coupon 753·8700 
:rt:l: In t he back o f t he IF BUSY753-8710 OR726-6633 ~J. ~~~~~=:ages" 1:=~-
OPEN 5 NIGHTS UNTIL 10N 


























Send for our FREE 100 page, 
full colour catalogue. Mail 
orders accepted. 
ARGYLE PINE FURNITURE 
LOVE SEAT$, SOFAS, CHAIR$ 
SECTIONAL$ 
FABRIC$ & WALL PAPERS 
DECORATIVE HARDWARE 
















& TV LTD 
APPUANCES TELEVISION 
• MA.YTAG • OUA.SA.A 
• KELVINA.TOA • A C A 
• HOOVER • TOSHIBA 
• WHIRLPOOL 
• WATER BEDScuna:.:::.'!r"': 






• HOT POINT : : in the bac:k of rhe 
r~·-····':i see our Gold Coupon 
APPLIANCES i i "Yellow Page!>·· 
:__;_dlrec:lory 
GREATFURN;:u~~~'tiry ~ i~t£;!b, 























THE FIRM LOCATED? 
YOU'LL FIND THE ANSWER 
IN THIS 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
RON'S 
FURNITURE REPAIR QUALITY 
REFINISHERS 
OF FURNITURE ANTIQUES 
BOUGHT & SOLD I HAND STRIPPED FURNITURE 
"commercial tanks used" 
I QUALITY REFINISHING 
"spray lacquers used" 
I CRAFTMANSHIP REPAIRS 
"expert care taken on all work" 
• FREE ESTIMATES AT HOME 
• FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
45 HAMIL TON AV 
753-7202 
Walter Lee Res 728·8448 
tit" 834-4882 e AFfEA HAS CALL 
364·2108 
~ Games & Game Supplies 
Garage Doors 
SHDoo<sSe<I IO<l 





AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION 
ACETYLENE&OXYGENWELDtNG 
TOWING & WRECKER SERnE 





MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS 
GENERAL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
AND VEHICLE INSPECTIONS 
RESURFACING BRAKE ROTORS 
LUBRICATION- TUNE-UPS - ACETYLENE WELDING 
LIGHT TRUCKS 
31 COMMONWEALTH AV 368-3661 









CARNELL'S SPRING SERVICE 
754-1230 
ALL TYPES OF 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 







IF BUSY CALL 364-6810 















































Also stationary compactors 
lor garbage disposal 
L!!.'!====="'"'',J AST-CHEMINC __ _:.:==::; 






POPULAR TYPES STOCKED 
FORFASTDEUVERY "AUTHORIZEIJIJISTRIBUTOR'' 











TorhayRd ---···· -------------720-12133 






t~;::~~i ~!~l:..'iptl':.? F~~H~;b~urrepmo 438' 2543 7 W Windmill Rd- -DartmoolhNS 902 40H2QO 
-- fr••~wam 227'3811 WHITEW NAitDCOMPAitYtTD 
Top•oiiR0--364-JOlb 

















(Continued Ne:rt Page} 
Let newcomers get acquainted 
withyou-lncludeall 
yourllnesinthe 
"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
EXCHANG_i"~ 
LIMITE~-= 


















GLASS OF ALL KINDS 
FREE MOBILE SERVICE 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
..... ,.,. 7 53-3480 







SAFETY GLASS FOR CUSTOM MACHINERY, 
PLEXIGLASS, MIIRORS, CAR & VAN SUNROOFS, 
VINYL TOPS, BODY SllE MOULDINGS, PINSTRPIHG, ETC. 
CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
.-------~ .--------, 








100% LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED 
722-1101 
323 KENMOUNT RO 
RES - IT3-1 005 
A COMPLETE 
GLASS SERVICE 






Glass ... Glass 113 
GL..t<$S CUT WHILE YOU WAIT 
GLASS 4 SCREENS INST ALLEO 
IN ALUMINUM ANO WOOOEN 
SASHES 
WE ALSO CARRY - MIRRORS, 
PLA TEGLASS. PLEXIGLAS. 
SUOER GLASS. ETC 
s~ 
The Glassman of Canada 
WINDSHIELDS 
a fleet of mobile vans to bring you last, tree. on·the-spot 
serviCe tor the replacement of windshields or broken glass. 
SAFETY GLASS UPHOLSTERY 
We w~l replace glass in graders, & VINYL TOPS 
tractors, bulldozers and other Convertrble tops & vinyl roofs 
equrpment In a matter of mrnutes. installed, repaired or replaced 
On·the·job Service. Car & Van Sunroofs 
WINDSHIELD REPAIRS 
754-2871 
- 11 PIPPY PLACE fAiiiillil 
...:::,. OPEN SATURDAYS 8- 12 M!l!'l 
GET FULL USE OF 
YOUR PHONE 
SERVICE ... 
BE SURE YOUR PHONES ITl 
AREANSWERED. ~. 
--· 
BE READY FOR AN 
EMERGENCY. 
TURN TO THE FIRST 
PAGEOFTHISBOOK. 
YOU'LL FINO A LIST OF 
~~r~~E!i~~~~6~ .~ 
DIV OF HENRY J THOMAS & SON LTD 
• GLASS & ALUMINUM 
• AUTO GLASS 
• KJRG SEALED 
GLASS UNITS 
• MIRRORS 
• NOVUS WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
TELEX- 016·4104 
THOMAS STAtfED GLASS !ITI' 
• TIFFANY STYLE LAMPS 
• CRAFT SUPPLIES 
• SUNCATCHERS 
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 





OR 722·2694 fll L----------------.....0 b9:' Glassware-Whoi&Mfrs 10 BARNES RO (A1 C 3X2) $T JOHN'S 
TULK'S GLASS & KEY SHOP 
• WINDOW GLASS 
• SUDER GLASS 
• PLEXIGLASS 
• ALUMINUM & WOOD 
FRAME GLAZING 
M LIVINGSTONE 728-0482 
IELLCHAILESILTD •th"'''OUII' ---7Z2-6700 






l-su"AIICH"'PPU"''""i:""'s"'a'"",:"'~""'i,-fL&;-;e:i'"'s'"'l,',,-l ~ Government-Federal 














STARTING A STORE 
GIVE US A CALL 
WE'LL HELP 
GENERAL OFFICE & 




MARKETING & ADVERTISING SERVICE FOR 







Every " Hello'' Is A Good Buy 
116 Groutln ... Guard 
~ Grouting Conlractors CITY 





Selectively recruited, properly trained and 
equipped personnel combined with field 
supervision, professional management 
and support on both local and notional 
levels. Services available for emergencies, 
special events. 
Burns also provides security consulting, 




BURNS INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES. LIMITED 
ATLANTIC PLACE (LEVEL3) WATER ST. 
Millions 
of reasons for advertising 
in the 
"Yellow Pages" Directories 
Each year 3 out of 4 adults use the " Yellow 
Pages" directory. That's millions of users 
annually. can you think of any better reasons 
for advertising here? 
-CONFIDENTIAL DOMESTIC INVESTIGATIONS 
- UNDERCOVER SECURITY (INSIDE & OUTSIDE Y 
BUSINESS ESTABUSHMENn 
- UNIFORMED SECURITY GUARDS 
- CONFIDENTIAL STAFF CHECKS 
-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS 
- HOUSEHOLD SECURITY 
- SERVING OF LEGAL DOCUMENTS 
- REPOSSESSION OF PROPERTY 
-CONSTRUCTION SITE SECURITY 
- RADIO EQUIPPED CARS 
- LICENSED & BONDED 
-PROVINCE WIDE 
722-1507 726-844 ~ UMONROE 
PROFESSIONAL PROTECn 
FULL SECURITY SERVICE IN COMMERCIAL, 
RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL FIELDS 
- AT YOUR SERVICE· 
-SECURITY CONSULTANTS 
- UNIFORMED BONDED SECURITY OFFICERS 
- INVESTIGATORS 
- COURIER & DELIVERY SERVICES, LOCAL & PROVINCI 
- RADIO EQUIPPED VEHICLES 
CANADIAN OWNED COMPANY OPERATING IN 
ALTA, SASK, MAN, ONT. QUE & NFLO 
PHONE 579•2051 
305 LEMARCHANT RD 
SHANNAHAN'S 




OVER 30 YRS 
POLICE 
EXPERIENCE 
WE CAN PROVIDE A TOTAL SERVICE OR ASSIST 
IN SPECIALIZED AREAS SUCH AS 
MAN & DOG NIGHT PATROL 
CHEQUE VERIFICATION 
NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED & OPERATED 
24 HOUR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
102 LEMARCHANT ROAD 
579-0018 
IF BUSY CALL 
~ Hair Removing 
D.. .. .._.,c., ... lt,L.-CIIoon:~OlS.·-75J·7~U 
.. oti<btA•aloo .................... 754·U'IO 
Hairdressers 1: Beauty Parlour 
Equipment 1: Supplies 
S..9ealtys.loni·E~1&~ 





Guard .• , Hairs lists 117 
(Continu~d lt~xt Pap) 
m, 
~:::f!••uEvc 
\ HAIR STYUNO FOR 








• FACIALS - MEN a. WOMEN 
Co.smelles Sy 
Eleclfl& Comtdo 
VISIT CUI OOET,ElEGANTSALON 
F<JITHEL(l(J(YOUOESaiVE 
722-9382 
&1 DUCKWOIIT11 fOI'P HOTU NFlD) 
PERSONALIZED STYUNG 
JUST FOR YOU BY 
~ 
Gll ... lG,~ 
~ ~"- ,.;-SHAfWG •" caww.o~ ·"' COU)C/IIIIHG \.0. 
,:."!:;. '722-0647 =· 
SPECIALIZING IN 
REGULAA HAIR CUTS 












[ FREE HEARING TESTS 
728-8083 
Fuii CoOP«ttlonwllh your Doclor 
S.nole101'11llm1kll 
:::~:"!:-...:r..:·--
s W SHOAT 
-----~~=·~ 
CLEARVIEW OPTICAL & 
HEARING AID CENTRE 























PO BOX9545 AlA 2Y4ST JOHN'S 
ROY LAMBE Ree 753·2841 
Bill. MURRAY Res 895·2390 
BEN HALEY Res 754· 2593 
~Heaters-Unit 
fTl Heating Contractors' 
b9:l Supplles-Whol & Mfrs 
lEI.COIITIOlSlTD •elWOitr 
.. Yeii:MI'alles .. Dif«toryAdwerlislll9 
GfloesYouMofeForYourDollai 




AIRPORT ST. JOHN'S 578-4811 
OFFSHORE ST. JOHN'S 57&-4880 
GANDER 258·7117 
GOOSE BAY 888·2444 
PASADENA tl88•2821 
MILLTOWN 882·2218 
OTHER BASES COAST TO COAST 
• AVALONMALL - 722•8871 
the 
---, ..... uum Battery 
FINNISH SAUNA BATH & 
....... · -}l>4-0)52 INDOOR HEA TEO POOL 
.L..,.oH8J4·2001 FULLy LICENSED DINING ROOM 
& LOUNGE 
COLOUR TV.'S IN EVERY ROOM 

















30 MODERN ROOMS 
CABLE COLOR TV 
ELEGANT DINING ROOM 
LOUNGE 






TPA RK (MOUNT PEARL} 
Hos ltal ••• Hotels 121 
THE NEW GREENWOOD 
LODGE WELCOMES YOU 
- 20 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS 
COLOUR CABLE TV & PHONE 
- 3 ATIRACTIVE HOUSEKEEPING 
UNITS & A 2 BEDROOM 
con.~GE 




GfWi:ENWOOD lODGE • O.OOTEL 
o Convement localions 
o First class guest rooms 





1 800 268·8980 






• m .. tlng toOml IWIIIIb~ 
•loutedln!MhMrlofmetroStJohn'• 
ROBERTSPL(IIlloM.,chln!Rd) 
BEl-liNO THE MEDICAL CENTRE 579·5081 
M ~f~!!,!!~~~sp!!~ lliii1 Nln.ty Two • 28HOUSEKEEPINGUNITS * 5SUITES 
eUTWESTERN fully furnish«! ~.=:o~n.:..oACIOUS~ 
IRAY8.UIISNS MOO.rn Rooms. MIIS.TSON'IOII()(ltdNfOIMI.rSL.OUNOE 
KEMMOUMT RD.. ST. JOHII'S 
NEWFOOIIDLAIID AU 3PO TELEX 016-4760 (709) 722-5540 
It'll Rest Assured""Z,800pJacesin 1.950citif'S work:/wJde 
liil for Rewrv•tMolo Csll Toll FrH l·SOO·l6ll·e99J 
• J2GUESTROOMS 
* RESTAI.JIAHTAlSOTHE 
BAL TIMDRE STUX HOUSE 
* BANOUETFACI.JTES 
• GROUP RATES 
*MEETING ROOMS 
* SAMPLE ROOM 
722-9330 
102 KENMOUHTRO STJOHN'S 









WHERE YOU SPEND lESS 
AND GET MORE 
CENTRALLY LOCATED IN TliE 
HEART OF ST. JOHN'S 
OPfNAilYF:AIIftOU/<10 
COFFEE SHOP & DINING ROOM 
753-2671 
~o:-0::::...loo.ngo 




w..-.ney , NO¥• SCoti• 
Hllllfulntern•tlon•J Alrpor1 







































DINING ROOM CONFERENCE & 56 DELUXE UNITS 
COLOR CABLE T.V & COCKTAIL LOUNGE BANQUET ROOM 
& AM-FM RADIOS FULLY LICENSED FACILITIES 
VIP SUITE AMPLE PARKING 
TIIAMSCAMADAIIGHWAY 639•8901 CORHEIIBRDOk 
TELEX 016·44128 
(Continued Next P~eJ 
St. Anthony 
Motel Ltd. 
25 MODERN ROOMS WITH 





















Don't Rob Yourself 
Of Mot'fl Business 
Af:~~~,. ~ . 







• HYDRAULIC POWER UNITS 
& TRANSMISSIONS 
o PUMPS • CONTROL VALVES 
• MOTORS • ACCESSORIES 
• APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING 
• REPAIR AND TEST FACILITIES 
• FIELD SERVICE 
• LOCAL INVENTORIES 
~ Identification Cards 
k_ . ....... ~ 
Pltiwo/DS,Unnl 




Hydraulic ... Industrial 125 
sPt:ntYitUU~p;:-.;;::~~i""~~-os's Identification-Emergency 
ROADWAY :OUIPM~ L TO 
o:-= 634-6747 
f HYFLODRAULICS ~ Hydraulic Mi.ers 
Lro =~~~=· ~·=~==·----------
OOW® : ~:~~~CE 
- REPAIRS 
II ':.~~~ SYSTEMS, HOSE &FITTIIGS.FABRICATOIS 
WELOOIG MACHNERY 
SYNFLEX HOSE & FllllNGS 
DISTRIBUTOR 
!!!~TO S!!ing & Mulching 
~ Hydro-Eiectrk Utilities 
IIIEWFOUIIIPUNOAND I;ffl~~!Dffl_1400 
lfEWfDUIIIDLANP UGHT&I'OWU CO 
UMITED--7l1-5f>OO 
TOPSAILfiD ~ 












~ Identification Equipment Equipment LTD. 
&Supplies D PO~?~r.DAIIIIC 180021>8~70 Mo~-th.ol Income Tax Consultants WHOUIAUOIST_.-rOI'I 
s..r ... ~""'"'-•llon AU1'0M01lYf-IHOUST1'11Al 
..... -OFF-~S 
Indexing Systems & Supplies ~";...~::--
SeeFiofiiJ~SY*-'-So.(lplott 
ln4-oJso I Industrial Engineers 
S...E.._s-lndultflll 115 DUCKWORTH ST. JOHN'S 
~--------------------, 
ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 
FOR INDUSTRY 
WITH SIX DIVISIONS AND SEVEN LOCA liONS 
• Elt-Ctroc Electronics Division 
• lnclustrlel Division • Mining Division 









No ctwoe · 01a1 t·aro563·3600 





THE HOME WARMERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
• BASEMENTS, ATTICS, KNEEWALLS 
• EXTERIOR WALLS 
• HARD TO REACH PLACES 
• CONDENSATION & MILDEW ON 
WALLS & CEILINGS 
• VENTING & WEATHER STRIPPING 
• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS 

















ENERGY CONSERVATION CONSULTANTS/CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
"The AIRSEAL System is nationally Recognized as the 
Professional SoMion to Rising Energy costs in your home 
, INSULATKIN Up to 40'11. of h"tlng cost 
: :: ~~";;s -~- .,, du• to air lukagl 
EXCHANGERS 
• UFA REMOVAL 
•SIMHG 
CGSBI NFL0492 
) \ ( s . 
'--, l \ \ l s ( f-! r' ~EW CONSTRUCTION ~\._ OlDER HOMES 
FIBERGLASS BlOWN INSULATION 
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Wt/n~ltl You To COfii!N'fl Our Sarl'ices 
726-0634 3PAUMEMTST. 
DON'T KNOW WHERETO FINO A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORGOT THE NAME OR LOCATION OF YOUR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FIND IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 
CLASSIFIED SECTION OF YOUR "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
HEAT SEAL'S INFIL TROMETER n.~ 
DRAMATIZES AND MEASURES 
AIR LEAKAGE- THE GREATEST 
SOURCE OF HEAT LOSS AND 
WAlL CONDENSATION IN MOST 
BUILDINGS. OUR ENER-SEAL 
PROORAM REDUCES IT, AND THE 
INFIL TROMETER PROVES IT- BY 









FOIIIIASEMENlS. A me& I Woli..UI 
:~IIOfJ~TlONI 
.fs.. HEAT SEAL LTD 




~HI CGSBNo NFLO 1413 




























CG§B INFLD 1903 
895-2074 753-8376 
604WATER 
SERVING THE NEEDS 
OF NEWFOUNDLANDERS 






UL TRAMAR CANADA INC 
754-1880 
29 O'lEARY AVE 
ENERGY CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
AREAS OUTSIDE STJOHN'S 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1 800 563-6700 
~ ~n0s:!~~~~~:~~:~m;~~ & 
HEAT SEAL INSULATION 
EQUIPMf~oTM~~~-Y!,~~!~,t41b 2911-2111 
Korrt<>ntrols ltd683 Wat<r --------- .. 753-1670 
Give your teen 
an extension phone! 
ATLANTIC GYPSUM 
0 
~~ 634-8231 P.O. BOX61 (A2H6C3) CORNER BROOK 
f!nerry Deji7n S'yjtemj 
aA!ewjoumf/liJ1£ 6mpany 
DEALER & RETAILER FOR r1j2Cfi0N 1nTDD 
AND OTHER QUALITY ENERGY EFFICIENT 
BUILDING PRODUCTS FOR BOTH RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS 
P 0 BOX 89 GOULDS NEWFOUNDLAND AOA 2KO 
GOULDS 
OR 753-3426 










:~~~=·· 834-2051 ~!~·:.:.-" ... , 773 .. 1926 
Insurance Protection 
For The Offshore Industry 
OPERATORS • CONTRACTORS • SUPPLIERS 
£fA Anthony Sedgewick 
'1'/1 Insurance Limited 
.f<S';,~:.':l~~ (709) 753 9490 
Telex ()16.462'7 
Insulation .•• Insurance 129 
BOWRING 
INSURA E 








56 Kenmount Road 
The Insurance Centre 
737-1541 
Bob Reid, Manager 
personal service 
0 he co JpemtoiS 
Insurance Services 
For All Your Personal Insurance Needs 
liFE, HOME, AUTO, 
BUSINESS, STUDENT, TRAVEL 
BERN ATZPATRICK- MANAGER 
6-7285 CROSBIEPl.. 
PEARL DYKE RES Sla-8820 
PETER BENNETT RES 87.-8.153 
JOHN MURPHY RES 87.·S.S.1 
KAAL JANES RES TSS-8883 
LINUSneedsaSecurityBianket! 
YOUneedthecomlortandsatisfactionolsound 
and competitively priced INSURANCE .. 
Ourknowledgeable staffwUiarrangeitquicklyand 
conveniently. Get your Security Blanket now!! CALL US .. 
ST.JOHN'S 











most popular insurance ---
./Easy, friendly, efficient service. 
¥"'Immediate quotations and cover• 
V" Monthly payment options --- vour ..,_. 1 
V" All you'll ever need In insurance. 
vUHra-modern, for over 100 years. 
95 Elizabeth Avenue 
288 Water Street .. . ... ... ....... ... . . ... . . 
Insurance Centre (Kenmount Rd.) .... 
Long Pond, Manuels, C. B.S. 
Unipay Group Home Auto .... 
MUN · Thompson Centre . 
LIFE INSURANCE . 
BUSINESS INSURANCE .... 
GROUP BENEFITS 
MANPOWER (PERSONNEL SERVICES) .... 
HEAD OFFICE 95 ELIZABETH AVENUE 
Accounts Payable .... 
Purchase & Supply 
Advertising .. 






JOhnJ. MtJtphy(Piftc.,I,.AtN) .. 
72e·S490 
722·4102 
. ... Freshwa/~227·3913 
726-8627 
INSURANCE - HOME, BUSINESS, AUTO 
BONDS - CONTRACT, FllfLITY, MSCELLANEOUS 
J. J. LACEY INSURANCE LTD. 
MUT\JAL HOlDINGS BLDG, 'Zl AUSTIN ST, O'LEARY NIUSTRIAl Ptl:. 
ST • .KlHNS 
722-6331 
IT ..OTT& 
D.IZA~..ot.lOVItU .. UMI 
.ullltlUUI-311 
-~ woRto Stoyles Insurance Services 
o,.. SECU~"' Ltd 
AUTO LIFE DISABILITY 
753-5555 AFTER HOURS BILl STOYLES RES 753-0566 
737 WATER 
~ Insurance Brokers 
(Continued Nut P6Je} 
MARSH & McLENNAN LIMITED 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
FIRE - AUTO - CASUAL TV 
MARINE- PERSONAL LINES 
579·1086 
100SIONALHILLRD 
BArnRY OFFICE TOWER 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK ~ 
24H6m~~~DAY b9J. 
Helplul calling instructlons 
aretlstedin 
the Iron! of this book. 
"SAVE TIME" 
Get The "Yellow Pages" 
Directory Habit 
RN4St"ttr/:":h~~\"rs{MEii"TM,S·,..,GiJ7Yl·IOOO L_ ______ __., 
REED STENHOUSE LIMITED 
II£PIIQENTB)TltiiOI,ICI.HOUNEWFCMJNPl.ANO 
6l.AIIIIADOII.o\NDOft.ll11DOI'FlCUINSieot.I'ITiliU 
~~~Sa"E~~~~'t,~i;,~~I;'L INSURANCE 739_1 000 
MARINE 739·1 020 




Crosbie Bldg. , Crosbie Road 
P.O. BOX 12000, StJohn's, A1B3T6 
466-2678 
256-7161 489-5706 _, 
GENERAL ADJUSTERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
753-9704 
EMPIRE AY 
(COR. PENNYWELl RO) 
P.O. ISOX 1508 A18 3Ni 
AfltrHours 
fRAHI( J POWER 
Als722·2H2 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
754-2908 
SSEliZABElltAYE 
REACH THE "READY TO BUY MARKET" 
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~ Insurance Rating Bureaus 
INSURERS ADVISORY ORG~~!!~!!~~--?SHm 
"Yellow Pages·' Directory 
''AShortCuiForYourCuslomers" 




• LOUDSPEAKER PAGING 
SYSTEMS 
o '~FERENCE 2000 .. 
FOR LONG DISTANCE 
MEETINGS 
o EMERGENCY REPORTING 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
• OTHEfl SPECIALIZED 
SERVICES 









TWO WAY RAOO SYSTEMS 
CfTYWllEPAGING 
U BONAVENTURE AVE 
722-3742 
Looking For New Customers? 
Advertlae Where They look. 
Ha,xwaPd 
lntePioPS 
UNIQUE DECOAATlNG HOUSE 
FURNITURE. DRAPERY. 
CARPETING & ACCESSOAJES 
FULL COLOUR PROPOSALS 




214 DUCKWORTH ST 
~ Interior Designers 
IIITERIIRDESI6MEI/DECOIIATOR 
COMMERCIAL &. RESIDENTIAL 
SUPPlY & INSTAll 
DRAPERIES • VINYLS 
CARPETS AND ACCESSORIES 
m~ 753•6161 
gucfultCOesigt~ 
INTERIOR OESIQN SERVICES 
SUZANNE C. SIMMONS 
~-~-
~(WONTAIIIO 
COMMERCIAL I RESIDENTIAL 
DESIGN 
~..=m-=-




YOU COULD BE REACHING 
POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS IN YOUR AREA 
PLAN A PROGRAM NOW IN THE 
ACTION MEDIUM 
REMEMBER PEOPLE DO READ AOS 
YOU ARE DOING SO NOWI 
FOR INFORMATION SEE OUR AD 
Yellow Pages: "ADVER¥~~:~_!M~rc£t8~~'l OUIDE" 
" LET YOUR FINGERS 
DO THE WALKING!" 
Investments ... Janitor 135 




WE CAN TAAE CARE OF AU. 
c~. ~xvt.m.~~JEJ~~. 
THANK YOU CARDS, SCROLLS, 
ETC 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
SAMPLE CATAL.OGS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO VIEW 
IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR 
OWN HOME 
AU tiVITAroNS ARE 
SIWPffiSI'EDALOELIVERY 
& AIWUVE IN 2 OR 3 WEEKS 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
CALL 
726-3381 
SO O'REGAN RD 
A.1A. 2k1 
WHEN ANSWERING 
THE TELEPHONE ... 
ALWAYS IDENTIFY 
YOURSELF, YOUR FIRM 
OR YOUR DEPARTMENT 
.~ 
All-lril•~\~n~WtriSE.M£Nt·r.;,s·p;,r.rru-nss 
.~. .. ~oo ~:·::~~:~~m;-;t~;~GE~~-000· 
hr1t, r~[~~rR\11l~W·:&·y;;,,i:~22-957~ 
CAN-CLEAIIUTEi rlt$($ 










CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
INCORPORATED SINCE 1967 
BONDED & INSURED 
~t~~,~~~ .. ~ 722-9490 
P.O. BOX 4561 
Shop In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Whenever you want information 
aboutanarticle,asen~lceor 
a certain business. 
BY 
PROFESSIONALS 




PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY, 
THEY USE IT. 
PorltJi!l Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & WIUeu Bay 
..---
Janitor .. . Jewellers 137 
GREELEY'S CLEANING 
SERVICES LTD 
• COMPLETE JANITORIAL 
SERVICE 
• MAINTENANCE & 
PAINTING 
• DRAPERY SERVICE 
• BONDED & INSURED 
• SUPERVISED & TRAINED 
PERSONNEL 
$; FRE ESTIMATES 
0 754-1130 
TELL THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM 










• FREE ESTIMATES 
754-2730 













~ Jeans-Whol & Mlrs 
• 












IUAIIAmEO lltJAUTY liB' AlliS 
•••••••••••••.•...• 1~ JunkDealers 
"HIGHQUAUTY' N£, 
r • ., ... ~U'%~m~~~"f:WT-TKJS·;:,"£Is-4·1m ~il::Sc•~~~>ut••·*'~'~ 
MAOI SPEC/ Karatelnslruclion 
=="------- S.~lnllru<Uon 
~ARM DIAMOND CENTRES  QualltyJe,.elr}Siore~ 
PHONE 364·3326 
VILLAGE SHOPPING MALL - ST JOHN'S 
PHONE 726-8454 
AVALON MAll - STJOHN'S 
EXI'EIIT llEl'AIItl • BIIRAVIti•IMMDHD AI'I'RAISALS • EAII f'IEIICIII 
R. H. TRAPNELL LTD. 
JEWELLERS 
1"7 WATER STREET GEOFFREY HISCOCK 
TELEPHONE 7 54·1 337 ST. JOHN'S, NEWfOUNDlAND 
ranew KITCHEN will add Buuty nd Convenience 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 
OUNTER TOPS CUSTOM CUT 
~·-341·3101 
IDi~ ;:§ ~--~ 


















RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
Ladies' .. . Lawyers 139 




~~;~!~·~.,::;·~-=~: =~t,::;!' !~ 
...., ... d<.,,r>Hto11.•t.,to5C%1o-rtlwl 
"'"""'"'""'"'"•••otl•ts.-··"'-





=:=;..;..;.;c;__.'-'----- aa"'~-:; ................... m-{,12~ 
Reaching buyers is 
hall the sale. Keep your 
name before them in the 




JANESJ. SioiYTN BALLS 
JANES L. fAfiOY B.COM .loi .B.A ., LLB 






& NOTARIES PUBLIC 
BARRISTERS 
SOLICITORS & NOT ARIES 
Ronald D. Parsons 
R.Barrylearmonth 
PauiM.Dunne 




CLYOEK . WElLS, QC 
JOHNB. GLUBE,LL.B 
CHESLEYF.CROSBIE , LL B 
P.0 . 80X58n - 7THFLOOR 
Roy•I T•o•tBtdg-- - -- - ---726-1133 
ROBERT WELLS QC 
M. FRANCIS O'DEA QC 




DEBORAH J. PACQUETTE 




DANIEL E. WILLIAMS 
B.A., B.A. (OXON ), LL.B. 
JOHN J. HARRIS 
B.A.,LL.B.,LL.M. 
B. GLEN ROEBOTHAN 
B. COMM., LL.B. 
WENDY KIPNIS 
B.A., (HONS: B. ED., LL.B. 
-- -726-61N 81 ~.~~g~,R~tM1 l:"J"~~~~f::lt1~~~~ f(l 
__ : · ::~~~:~~i '--;,;~~':::~:::~ ~::~~:::~~:::~ ~::~~:::~~''="'=~'='"~ .::b9J=-=L•c:as:;;in.:.:g..:S.:.;erv.:.;ic:..:•'---
::::-::m:nU STRONG O'DEA ACTIVEPROPERTI£SINTERNATIONALLTO 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Your "YELLOW PAGES" 
Directory Advertising comes to 
theattenlionofthousands 
BAARISTEAS, SOLICITOAS&NOTAAIES 
PETER W. STRONG 
GERARD O'DEA 
KENNETH L. BAGGS 
P.O.BOX5008STJOHN 'SAIC5V3 
Leslie A Thoms 
SUITEIOSECONOFLOOA 
TERPSTRA ENGINEERING SLOG 
fORTWILLIAMA1C5K5 
LEASING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT AND SALES 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
POBOX84a2-AIB3N9 
STJOHN'S 
~ Leasing Senice (Cont'd) 
~Leather 
~ Leather Goods Repairing 
rll Library Equipment a 
bQJ Supplies 
Tlilor s.., n, Lti lH o,.-,Q<I ••• --722·1181 IEWfOUIIDUND liQUOR LICEISIII' I OAlO 
DISTRICT INSPECTORS: 
rll Leather Goods~Whol a 
b9J Mfrs 
~ Leather a Suede Cleaning 
StJohn's, Southern Shore, 






HEAD OFFICE-ST JOHN'S 
Letter Shop SerYtce Life Saving Equipment 
"-"-=~=-='-"'--------- ~i~&~ .• llos.tely 
Lettering Instruments Lift Trucks-Industrial 
=-~~~-·=~==~·~==~-----
Portu al Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St 






lt>_;.,.,..oei01$'E<J.tipm8111&5uppieo . .., 
Cash? 
)bu're good for more at .. 
Beneficial. 
Do the things you want to do. 
buy the things you want to 
buy, you name it. We want to 
lend you the full amount you 
have in mind. 
Choose the payment plan 
you prefer. Apply by phone 
today! Beneficial . .. where 
the money is. Ask about the 
Beneficial Income Tax 
Service. too. 
LOANS 
up to Sl 00,000 
Benef icial Canada Inc 
Beneficial Realty Ltd . 
St. John's: 
305 Water St. . 722-6940 
















Tr.lns ea-!a Credit Realty Lin,iled 
ST. JOHN 'S 
218 Water . ... . . ... ........ .. . . 726w5211 
336 Water ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . ... 722-3370 
660 Topsail Rd ... ..... . ....... . 368-8311 
Avalon Mall .. . .......... . ...... 722-6600 
Trepassey . ... .. . .. ....... . .... 438-2200 
KELLIGREWS 
Kelligrews .. . ..... . . LONG POND 834·2031 
FRESHWATER 
Main Placentia . ... .. .... . . . . .. . . 227-2101 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA 
t oambymoilortomilablt. 
S.od i<WC.. .. doloc 
JO~ W•t•• -----
Uif"t'sW!g~[jifJSiMEN f-{;tsPAGi_)68-602l 
CANADA I'EIIMA!Im MORTGAGE~~~!~~ .. 














HIGH SECURITY LOCKING SYSTEMS 
KEYS CUT TO CODE 
SALES & SERVICE TO BANK EQUIPMENT 
MASTER KEY SYSTEMS 
LOCKS, SAFES & DOOR CLOSERS 





• M061lE EQUIPPED TRUCKS 
• SECURITY CONSULTANTS 
• LOCKS, KEYS, DOOR CLOSERS 
• LOCK COMBINAOONSCHANGEO 
• EMERGENCY UNLOCKING 
• SAFE COMBINATIONS & REPAIR$ 
• FIRE EXIT HARDWARE 
• HIGH SECURITY LOCKING SYSTEMS 
• INSTALlATIONS& REPAIRS TO AU. MAKES 
• FACTORY AUTHOFIIZEO SALES l SERVICE 
• LOCK REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT 
• TIME LOCKS 
• PANIC HAROWAfiE REPAIRED 




ALLSAFE SECURITY LOCKSMITHS 
37 O'LEARY AVE 
{J C PRATT BLDG) 
753-4781 
IF BUSY CALL 726-9982 
_ ST. JOHN'S_ 
"Let your fingers 
do the walking" 
for products, serviCes, 
brand names 
locksmiths .. . Locksmiths 145 
BABB 
LOCKSMITHS 
esrAB: 111e OWNED & OPERATED BY DOUG MILLER 
• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL I EXPERIENCED LOCKSMITH SINCE 1970 I ® PERSONALIZED GUARANTEED SERVICE 
LOCKS : ~ii:.S~~~~~o:v~~~~s I :OBUR ~ \\\. I 
..... :~~~ f .r" ~ ®~ 1 
EXIT ::::;:::e i~ • ~
DEVICES • O£TE)( EXIT ALARMS • • I DOCTOR -~·  I 
KEYS • ~~~~:.~~~~.~~co. ,__ 
SAFETY DEPOSIT KEYS 
MEDECO SECURITY LOCK CENTRE 
24 HR EMERGENCY MOBILE SERVICE (RADIO EQUP.) 
2 LOCAT10NS IIETAIL -.f42 WATER STW. 




GLASS & KEY 
SHOP 
WE OFFER; 
* MOBILE SERVICE 
* FUU. LOCK SERVICE 
*AUTO WORK 
(FOREIGN l U.S.) 
* MASTEAKEYNG 







MASTER KEY SYSTEMS, CYLINDER AEKEYING 
REGISTERED HIGH SECURITY LOCKS 
AUTO KEYS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT KEY 
EMERGENCY 24 HOUR LOCKOUT SERVICE 
CAR BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS 




COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE I 
EMERGENCY 
24 HOUR I I EQUIPPED MOBILE SERVICE I 
FREE ESTIMATES 
I 579·2389 I I SERVING ALL OF NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR I 
P.O. BOX4563 ST. JOHN'S 
·-
NEWFOUNDLAND A1C 6C8 
--- -· 










It Pays To Advertise 






MON-WE08AM -5 PM 
THURS-FRI8AM · 9PM 
SAT 8:30- ._,00 
7~~.:.§.:t46 










·-· - 834·5832 
f DTUCKEIIRES36B-2:026 
MERCER MACHINE SHOP l TO 
MACHINING AND FABRICATION 
• ALL TYPES OF WELDING • PlANT MAINTENANC£ 
• MECHANICAL REPAIRS A INSTo\LLATlON :$ = ~~5~~~= ~~~FTS 0 
• HOSES & FrTT1NGS • STEERt«l ETC 
• SHEET METAL 'lo'ORK 
StJPf'UERS OF BRASS ACTO-CAST 24 HOUR SERVICE 
MAC~ESHOP-WEUMNG 
MARINE a INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS 
ENGINE REBUILDING 
P.O.IOXtaMJA'N"A"At8481 




but at a much lower Transmitted by 
CNCP Telecommunications delivered 
next business day or within hours * by Ganada Post-
in a special attention getting Telepost Envelope. 
*With Special DeiiYery Option 
To send a Telepost day or night 
can your local Telepost centre toll·free 
726-7510 
A combined serv1ce of 
Canada Post Corporation " 
and CNCP Telecommunlcai!Ons 
ADVERTISE HERE - IT PAYS. 
IASUI MAILIIIGMACHIMU.- ManicuristS Wiu•uD4o\toot1HliDo"-fuiU...oiPw~Meten s..=~:::-::·.::-:.:"'::":::.",...='---- Manure SQ:~~":':~:!:.""" Mannequins AUTHORIZEOOISTA18UTOR SeeDilcllrlfi>IUIIIIWII-.--.g 
HCHNICALSALULTD ~on m 
SALEUSERYICE ::~::::_:M::•:,eP:_S ____ _ ~.:::;-;:;~~~~~~~~~:~~::=~ ~ Manufacturers' Agents G£00~~~r!MaP!Jiq,ActWPh<><o,raph1, 
8 Pitney Bowes 
World leader in mailing 
systems 
Postage meters, mailing 
machines, mail openers, 
mail room furniture, 
folders - inserters 
With over 60 offices across 
Canada to serve you better 




GOOOHJ F&WOOAJ:l l 
HAYASSOCIATESWIAOA 
M••wo~t:r~-~ 
Tkt ~Lulie Gn11p 
MANAGEMENT CONSUL TUTS I 
IIDJSTHIAL EHGINEfRS 
--~:~~~~ii •OI;~~~:~;~~~~ 
~!~-----7s~w TOPOGIL\PHICW ... POU.LUSHIP 
'"}-i~ '""~' ·-·-·-· '~= 
--·:UHm ~ Marble-Natural 
People Who Look In This Book 
AreRe•dyToBuy 
fO<Cooo~tlolo,.atiHS .. o.r 








PO 80Xt545 A1A2Y4ST JO+iN'S 
ROYLAMSEAes 753-2841 
BILl. MURRAY Res 8115-2390 
BEN HALEY Res 7~·2593 
DEPEND ON US 
for a complete line ol 








IF BUSY CALL 754 1356 
Advertise For Action-
















::"":.:'-=;:;_-==-- -- ~ ~:~~r:~:r:rlcldaylng 
SPECIALIZING IN MASONRY 





YOUR PRODUCTS AND 





















•CHAIN& WIRE ROP£HOISTS 
•SHIPPING CONTAINERS 
~ 437-5331 
======= ==-===---- ~Meat Packers ~ ... ~~~$t~£~~W1fHtS-;A;E~7f.nn ~..:8.Vr'Jf~'~m~:~::1: 
Doooo. . ·,Joduol.wl'on:---· ····*"UC.S •• )48.)161 
722-)751 
;;;r;:m~'!':":--.. ... :~!~n 
Meat Slicers 
SeeSiulglolae,.,. 
Material ... Mechanical 151 
n~-1\.. l!.q,9,!1 ~COLTO 
S(_NI'UI,~IG.$TIIY 
•TANK ERECTION 
• STEEL ERECTlON 








SALES* LEASE* RENTALS 
* PARTS * SERVICE 
'ftALSOillm.YANOSBIYICE 
GOOD VALUE USED FORKLIFTS 
""722-5660 
fl2 KENMOUNT RD STJOHN'S 
Lim i+ad 
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
O'LEARY AVE 
722-5580 
BENNETT 8 RES 3611·9340 
TILLEY 8 RES 134·3031 
15§ 
SQUIIIIUM.CHAIUCALLTD 
ELECTRICAL A MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS 





Mechanical Contractors c ATTWOOD RES . 




""'"--....;;;::;. __ ..;A.:...;';;;om;;;p;;;l';;;";..;;'in;;'~...;;&_;;;;;,;;..~ :=;-;:::~~E--J68-22II 
~ .... --~~ .•. _.~_,,_::-_--·--134-4410 Meat Markets ...- ........... ---· 
:;:':.::;M_::OI_::er_::ni::Liy_:A,pp:::•:::••:..l __ ====------ ..... ~~~.~~;n.,.' •,."',, 
Lolr-io-WIItlootY ..... S"-""'IIol- ~...,.-
r-------------:===:--- IOGEJ:SISfl!tiOILTD 
The "Yellow Pages" directory ~ Pl.uwm~.lJ~irllATlOII 
tells where you can buy most Wla ··· --57'1-lon 
anything Quickly, comfortably by "7\. • =·."='!'t'~tlot L~' •-~, ·-57'1-64'1'1 7 2 6 •9 400 
__ :~-~-~-:~-k~-~o_:_:.l_et_y_o_ur_l_ln-ge_r_S -dO----'==='--- ~::jii~~~ft~~@t~i= ~~--33·N·EW·G·O·WER·-~~~~~ 
Medical Service Plans rTl Metals-Precious-Sheet, 
c""-'"c:"'"c.:-'a 1.:;'";.;;00.:;;ca.:;'";.;."~.:;'.:;";;.' __ b:9:l Wire, Tubing, Etc. 
Medical Supplies 
~~~~~~pilal Equipment & Supplies; olso Su<gicol 







CRAMCO SOLDER & ALLOYS 
Micrometers 





: : :~~~~ ~·"~~::~~;;:~~;;~;~~~~ =[N=-M::::':::"•:::":::'''------













PPGfj~~£~)~~n-- ----- -··---7M086 ~Modelling Agencies 
-------- No,.Modelsllmltod7Chur<hHill ••••• --72!.-0Zil 




OUAUTY GRANrTE MONUMENTS 
AT REASONABlE PRICES 
FOR FREE CATALOGUE & 
PRK;E LIST WRITE TO 
THE ABOVE ADDRESS 
364-9535 







Whynotletustlelp )"01.1 cl\oo$elfom 
OUf Wide aeleehoo ol moournenls F« 
complete,.,tonnallonseeo ... doSQIIIy 
showroom a! 







~ ~ SOLE IISlliiBUTORS FOR ROCK OF AGES GRAIITE 
"':::"- 368-5697 == 634-2613 
A1E!E3 AZN&J% 
Modular ••• Mortgages 153 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ~. 
QUALITY MEMORIALS SINCE' 190··~~ 
QUALITY GRANITES a EXCELLENCE 
IN CR ... FTMANSHIP , 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
COMPLET£ lriiEMORlAL SERVICE 
NELSON MONUMENTS LTD 
AVAIL\8UTHfiOUilHMOIJff\l'tERAI.It()WU 
CAll 722•3500 ·~~ 





(Continued Next PIP} 
TD 
1ST & 2ND MORTGAGES ARRANGED FOR -
• HOME PURCHASES • DEBT CONSOUDATIONS 
• HOME RENOVATIONS • CASH FOR ANY REASON 
~~~;~~ - 7 54-1922 
"YellowPaQes"OirectofyA.dfertisH!o 
Gii'IIYoui!JoreForYOUfDollar 
Cover & Discover Your Mano:.et 









AND INDUSTRIAL PAOPERT!ES 
722-8642 
~Motels 
21 ~L~fL£Er.J1lf&-cg~AGES P•ro-"'"O<!i011Sioc_7_7stt..."'J.iS06~?-S640 
AT UTERLU ~DOVERPASS !~E[ .&.DYERTISUo!ENT THIS P.a.~EI 
••••••••••••• )bi-W):!!; 
FIRST HOTEL AS YOU ENTER 







337 KENMOUNT RO 
Motels-Out-Of-Town 
SeeHololo&I.I01elt-Qul.oi-T,...,.._Rne,...loono 
r::A1 [;U g:_~ 
W~TDISNEY1ftr.1MRI..MU!'JRAIIY 
Mool~)'<'<W-fot-­





r., .. o1W--llo8-ll2l 





WILL HELP YOU FIND 
THE PEOPLE WHO 
Buy ~ 
se:ent ~. 





MOVING AND STORAGE 
tfhe u\AovLilg .QpectaQwts 
LONG DISTANCE MOVES ANYWHERE IN CANADA OA USA 
STANDARD VAN SERVICE OR 
* DOMESTIC CONTAINER SERVICE 
• PACKING • CRATING • STORAGE 
• FREE PRE·PLANNING SERVICE 







of reasons for advertising 
in the 
"Yellow Pages" Directories 
Each year 3 out of 4 adults use the "Yellow 
Pages" directory. That's millions of users 
annually. can you think of any better reasons 
for advertising here? 
~ Moving & Storage (Cont'd) 
COOK 
BROTHERS 
TRANSPORT L TO . 
agents for : 
AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT L TO. 
11 Mayf!p.we ... 1m lt!n 
• tJL I~ 
MOVING - LOCAL, NATION WIDE, WORLDWIDE 
MOVESCOMPL.ETEL Y PRE·PLANNED, SAME OPERATOR, 
SAME LOCKED A~·RIDE VAN START TO FINISH 
STORAGE- CONTAINERIZED 
PRIVATf:: SEALED CONTAINERS GIVE YOU MAXIMUM 
PROTECTION, LOW COST. STORE A FEW ITEMS 
OR A HOUSEFUU - SAFE FROM DUST, DAMAGE. LOSS. 
TRAINED PERSONNEL 
THE MEN WHO HANDLE YOUR MOVE WEAR 
THIS ACCREDITED EMBlEM-
THEY'VE PROVED THEY KOOWWHAT 
THEY'RE OOtNG. BY CLASSROOM EDUCATION 
BY ON-THE-JOB TRAINING. BY WRITTEN 
EXAMINATION 
SPECIALIZING IN EMPLO YEE TRANSFERS 
FOR FREE EST/MA T£5 




FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 
2fl O'LEARY AV 
AFTEfl HOUAS 
SALES REP SELBY PENNEY RES 
LeDrew1s 
Express lTD 
For local and long distance moving 
... containerized overseas shipping. 
Detailed free estimate - no obligation. 
LeDrew's Express Limited .. serving 
Newfoundlanders for over 1 00 years. 
"We take care of every 
little thing for you." 
HEAD OFFICE: 689 TOPSAIL ROAD 







HEAD OFFlCE- DONOVAN$ INDUSTRIAL PK STJOHN'S 
364·4271 
!RANCHES 







AFTER HOURS CAU 
UNITED 
UNITED VAN LINES 
12 MONTH GUARANTEE ON 
EXHAUST PIPES 
FREE INSPECTlONS 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS 
















• CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
• FREE INSPECTION- NO OBLIGATION 
500 WATER 
(Opposite CN) 
IF BUSY CALL 
754-0040 
753-2216 
305 FRESHWATER 753-8142 
(At Elizabeth) 
YOUR MIDAS MUFFLER 
IS GUARANTEED FOR 
AS LONG AS YOU 
OWN YOUR CAR 
ill] MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS C!C 
• COAST TO COAST 
LFETIME GUARANTEE 
FOR AS LONG AS YOU 
OWN YOUR CAR 
• FREE INSTALLATION 
(MOST MOOELS) 




" WE GUARANTEE YOUR MUFFLER 
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR" 
• MUFFLERS 
• FRONT END ALIGNMENTS 
• BRAKE SHOP 
• SHOCKS 
A DIVISION OF C & K SERVICE STATION 
SERVING YOU FROM 2 LOCATIONS 
COMMONWEALTH AVE & RIVERVIEW AVE 
368-9312 
IF BUSY CALl 
368-9313 Ci!C We're the originals 
==:::=~~~·~~::~~ HAL=or~;.;~~ 
=:..::!======- 1,2::.:.c~--:~7t41o 
Music·Dist Jockey Service 
S..O..:Joe.._,.-En!.n-1~ ~~ou .. ~~ol,a\~~~Ei.T-ilitS-~.i.:tErs'.o~ 
LILLO'S MUSIC 
~~ ~=~:b .. 
lW'"Ifl Aoe-- -~IMAila40lO).(IUI SHA~E~;;~E~~~~"T""~~~~~·;;.:ttf·'tn2 ~ Music·Sheet 
lfj~¥~¥:ittk~ICE llollooew&S..omwalt<••··· (Continued lien Pare) 
HARRY SUMMERS 





.. 111:, to•-.ol-111lt~ & Wlol 
_,,.,,lllcn.INoh, 
,.ldlW,.l,loo>tllo!INI,oiC. 
326 Freshwater Rd. 
(at Crosbie Road) 
722-6486 
We also install shocks, Cargo Coils 
and MacPherson Struts. 
At Speedy you're a Somebody 
~ Custom pipe bending and 
-=- per10Jmllnce mufflers avall.lble. 
LARGE INVENTORIES OF PAINTED MUSIC 
FROM ALL MAJOR PUBUSHEAS 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD ~ 
MANY HTERESTlNG ELECTRONIC rTEMS FROM 
COMPUTER MUSIC TO GUITAR FYNPHESIZERS !:\_ 
& EVeRYTHING IN BETWEEN !:._I 
···-:r·· 754-0290 
BUSINESS PEOPLE APPRECIATE IT WHEN 
YOU TELL THEM: 
"I LOOKED YOU UP IN THE 
''YELLOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY" ~. 
"ONE Of CANADA'S LARGEST 
MUSIC STORES" FEATURING 
QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR 






.. atlantic ex.cutlve 
~ ••nrlc•• 
All llfiUtiYI lllct senlce 
==~-~ nsbtance.•eshortor IDnt tenn Usis. 
W ... __, processor • telex 
tlteclpltr•llflolocopler 
•lktatiln .... lpment 
CIS..'-mareh•ntro.d 
.t. John'•, newfoundland 




• RUNG CABINETS 
• CASTERS 
• SAFES 
• FURNITURE LOCKS 
A SPECIALTY 
.. -~··753-7150 
BABB LOCK & SAFE CO L TO 






Deska·ChU•·Fllea · SyatemsDeelgn 
TYI)eWI'IIef1I·CIIieul8tofe·etc. 
385EMPIREW.CORDAQEPL 579-5111 
~- KNOWTHf.IJSINESS.!ITNOTT'Hf NAMC1niE"J',eUOWI'AQU'' 011/fCTOIIl'WIU.HELI'TOU. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT (1983) L TO. 
DESKS, CHAIRS, BOOKCASES, SAFES, FILING 
CABINETS, ADDING MACHINES, CALCULATORS ETC. 
HAWORTH OFACE SYSTEMS, N C R PAPER SUPPLIES 
"IF IT'S FOR THE OFRCE CALL US" 
753-3490 
ST. JOHN'S 
PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
ADS- THEY USE THEM. 
"ATTHESIGNOFTHEBOOK" ~ ~ 
Booksellers and Stationers 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
A COMPLETE LINE OF f?:::=.__, 
COMMERCIAlSTAT10NERY ~
320WATERST. ~ 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Your "YELLOW PAGES'' 
Directory Advertising comes to 
theattentlonolthouscmds 
Lotaofinteresttng and help. 
fut Information can be found 
at the beQinnlno of this book. 




COMPlETE~ LINE Of 
STA.llONEAY. . , 













""' .. '"" 579-5602 
Offset Duplicating 
S..Cor>yiroQ&Oupbtings.MDI 
l"(l Oil Burners-Sales & 
'=:9:1 Senice 
~~~s~o.,., ............. ,~Lt• 




• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
FURNACE SERVICE 
• FURNACE INSTALL.AOON 




HARVEY'S Ol UMrTED M--<U~FAUIIS 
(§) •WAIIMAIR FURNACES 
• HUMIDIFIERS 
•EUCTRONICAIRFllTEIIS 
•HOT WATER FURNACES 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PROMPT ~,~,M~" @f"'~ 
HOME COMFORT CENTER 
E & G BURNER SERVICE 















AREAS OUTSIDE STJOHN'S 
1-8o0.56r67oo 
INDUSTRIAL HARDCHROME PLATING 
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES 
HYDRAULIC SERVICE 
PUMPS, MOTORS, VALVES & CYLINDERS 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
PARKER PACKINGS, EG & G 
902 469-3606 
INDUSTRIES L TO 
CQMPLE~~= SHOP 
·-';~SESE~:SMALL 
~:L _ aa![~a1 
, .. , _834-5832 
fDnJCKVIPE!I368·2026 












~·~ LAM8E ROY RES 753-2841 
ASHER ED "-' 368-1014 
\i"'''' j E. F. BARNES LTD 
·. ' 
.... ,'~<·· 






STORAGE FACtunES AT 
STJOHN'S I ARGENT/A 
579-5041 
20CORDAGEPL 
IVW.e Dr~ llllrtiiiHI._IlS.I381H 
902 
463-2366 


















(Continued llext ,.._} 




FrH Point & S.Ckolf Seook• 
StJies&RflniM 
L.W&Oit$/lore 
Domestic & ForffQrl 
24hr.Servlce 
TELEX- 01&-4777 
M, JORS PATH 576·49A1 
CROSBIE OFFSHORE 
SERVICES LIMITED 
A COMPLETE SUPPLY & SERVICE COMf'AHY 
TOTHEOl.FIELO 
- L..ABOUR CQNlRACTING -AGENCY 
-CATERINO -SHIPCHANIX.ERS 
- SUPPLY VESSELS 
7 DAYS PER WEEK • 24 HOURS PER DAY 
CROS81EBlDQ TELEPHONE' 739-1100 
ir0,;o~.:;~~D TEL£XI: 018·4890 
A1B3T5 
OWEN DAVIS TRUCKING LTD. 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
CANADA & 
THE U.S.A 




.._ ___ _ 
--·-tT.IOII'I'INPlD 
753-6882 




MACHINING & REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR THE OFFSHORE INDUSTRY 
AFTER HOURS CALL E 782-3333 OON so.R.OCK . 3A·M55 GLENNFORD 579-3159 
166 Oil ... Oil 





··············· ·· ·75-4-ZW.S 
AGENTHI88STRANSPORT 
LOCAL REGIONAL U.S.A 
Ag.&n1 C & H Tr~n-'&UO<l O.U.o l .. u 
EAST co::~E~~~~.:1SEF!VICl 
v::-f~=·~~~':!!s.r~ s:.~i·eoo=.:m1 
HARVEY OFFSHORE SERVICES 0 ~;:~PERATORS PROVIDING COMPLETE SERVICES TO THE 
GAS AND OIL EXPLORATION COMPANIES IN 





FORT WILliAM Bl.DO 
H "Serving the Offshore 011 and 
l!llmlJI Gas Industry" 
& CRANE 
EAST COAST HOT SHOT SERVI~E 
WE'LL MOVE IT ••• NOW! 
OONOVA':,;.S=~=AL PARK DARTMOUTH N.S. 
384·4201 TOLL FREE 1-800·565-1022 





SERVICE TO THE 
OFFSHORE INDUSTRY 
OPEAATI«3 & MANNING OF 











• OFFSHORE SUPPlY VESSELS • TUG a BARGES 
• ANCHOR HANOL.f.IG • SEISMIC VESSELS 
• STANO BY a RESCUE VESSELS • SUPPlY BASE 
• TOWIHG • STEVEDORING 
• BACK UP BASE SERVICES INCLUDING; 
WAREHOUSING, OFFICE ACCOMMOOATlON, PAY ROU 
AOMINISTRATlON, DOCK SlOE a REMOTE OPEN STORAGE 



















• 2 rnobl'- ..me. unlt1 with high 
preSiu~lteam•ndholwtter 
• Fuetl!'ldollpumplnglnelucllng 
Bunker C 1nd ll•me proof pumps 
'lltlthi'Oidt•nker 
• Fuetstor•geiMIIdlngtlnkl 
......... tlltltl......_. ..... 
...._..,,_,...clltMicllt•lllll-. 










,.. __ '!!"'!!"--"" ,--------.. ~ Oil Handling Equipment ~~~iiiiiij 1i' TERRA NOVA ~~~fc,.l~~~tt~~~~:.:;: :::::::ln~J~ GQ;;;,;' :~~::·;: 
POWER AND DEVELDf'MENI TD Oil Heaters·Domestic 
Tecllnlfhaltls 
COMPLETE OAUJNG FWIO 
SERVICE a SUPPlY 




















PO 80X9545 A1A2Y4ST JOHN'S 
R:)Y LAMBE Res 753·2841 
BILl MURRAY Rea 1185·2390 
BEN HALEY Rei 754·2593 
• PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
• OFFSHORE ENGINEERING 
• OCEAN SCIENCES 
& OPERATIONS 





TORBAY AIR BASE 
STJOHN'S 
TAPES- VIDEO MACHINES- PROJECTION TV'S 
w~ ~~ 
w COMMERCIAL VIDEO RENTAL 
• LARGE COMPUTERIZED TAPE INVEtffORY 
• LONG AND SHORT TERM LEASES AVAILABLE 
• VIDEO VCR& TAPE SALES 
SOSCOM LIMITED 
(709) 576-1322 S07T0RBAY RD 
Be.ware Of Attractive Specials ... 
Wtll The Long Drive Be Worth II? ·"YellowPaaes"Advertislng-An lnvestmsnt In The Future 
ACOMI"LETEORIWNG 











2• HOUR SERVICE 
1 DAYS A WEEK 
364-7800 
ISaS TOPSAIL ROAD 
W)Yl)IOWDIM:I-202& 
-HNIT!III!fl 1Z!J41115 





011 • _-Oils 169 
Automatic delivery. 
Equalized Payment Plan 
Emergency Service. 
Comprehensive Service Plan. 
Call your 
Esso Home Comfort Centre 
St. John"s 













Esso sells and serviCes: 




HOME COMFORT CENTRE 
.,.,.HARVEY'S DIL .. 
... LIMITED r-' , 
HARV•Y PHWO~ 
* AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES 
* 2 FURNACE PARTS REPLACEMENT 
CONTRACTS 
* CHOICE OF 4 PAYMENT PLANS 
* ANNUAL CLEAN OUT & INSPECTION 
OF YOUR FURNACE 
* 24 HOUR FURNACE SERVICE 
* SAME DAY DELIVERY OF STOVE OIL 





HOUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR~ FRIENOS" 
SERVING NEWFOUNDLAND'S 
HEATING NEEDS SINCE 1185 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF PETRO-CANADA HEA nNG OIL 
IRVING 
FUEL OIL 



















OFFERING QUALITY PRODUCTS TO 
SERVICE THE NEEDS OF NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
~~.l'I~ AVE - 726•9662 
FOR FAST CLEAN EFFICIENT 
DELIVERY .... .PLEASE CALL 
~1~'re:ri'o~~Av .... 754-1880 
.... ... .. 227-2124 
.......... 438-2740 
STBRODES .••••.••.•. 227•2124 
AOUAFORTE •••.• • •• • 363•2600 
........ 521-2477 
WASTE OIL PICK UP 
WE PAY YOU! 
753-9682 
OPEN 












~~~~AA~~6:;_R 3: Cll EL~~~-:~~ 
753-0670 
VlRGINIA pt( PlAZA 
{NFLDDR) 
DISPENSING OPTICIANS 
"WHERE THE LENS & TtE EYE 
COME TOGETHER FOR A Q..EAR VIEW" 
FAStiON EYEWEAR CONSULTANTS 
COSMETIC DISPENSING AVALABL£ 
WHERE YOOR DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION 













REPAflS. ADJUSTMENTS, SOLDERING 
SERVING YOU FROM 2 LOCATIONS _,_ 
295WATER 
STJOHNS 
..... , ....... _ 





IMPERIAL OPTICAL CANADA 
FOUNDED 1900 IN ATLANTlC CANADA 
NOW SERVING AU. CANADIANS 
YOUR LOCAL OFFICES 
YEAR 726·4315 
320 DUCKWORTH ST. 
754·0770 722·6964 364·3333 
TORBAY MALL AVALON MALL VILLAGE SHOf>PINQ 
MALL 
The Eye Clinic 
"CWl-e~~e seeillg iS CBefuiv~" 
CONTACT LENS 
SPECIALISTS 
• SOFT LENSES • BIFOCALS 
• SOFT TORIC LENSES IFORASTIGMATISMI 
• SOFT ULTRA THIN 
• GAS PERMEABLE iBOSTONJ 
• CATARACT LENSES 
EXTENDED WEAR LENSES 
COMPARE OUR SERVICE & QUALITY 
LA TEST TECHNOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT 
QUALITY 
EYEGLASSES 
(~"'""'"'"'"":; see our Gold Coupon 




·~· MOUNT PEA 
'S? OPTICAL :10 
• PROFESSIONAL DISPENSING OPT1C1ANS 
• WIDE VARIETY Of FRAMES & STYLES 
• FAST EFFICIENT REPAIRS 




• See our gold coupon 
in the back of the 
yellow pages directory 
• Free adjustments and 
minOI'repairs 
• Ask about our Senior 
Citizen Discount 
SCARS RETAIL OPTICAL 
364-2819 
VLL.AGE SHOPPING MALL 
SEARS (Simpaons·Se~n LimRed) 
R. H. TRAPNELL L 
OPTICIANS 
GEOFFREY HISCOCK 197 WATER STREET 
TELEPHONE 754-1337 ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNOI..ANO 
~mental Metal Work 
, . ...... WOII<.--Wort: 
ttiiOdontists 
·-
~ Outboard Motors 
IJ,IIrJ: IECIUTIOif AJO IIIUIIIE 




SMAll ENGINE REPAIRS 
~ 
MRRIIER OUTBOARDS f Dff:J5,:f:t WELCOMED 
=~· -~ 






MORE RUN FOR YOUR MONEY 
SALES · SERVICE - PAfiTS 
722-4221 
Hungry as a bear or barely hungry, to lind 
a spot that suits ~our taste, orappetrte, [!]dining o~t? 
'"""tho " Yellow ""'1!1. 
VelootPI9J$' 
173 
:::.:;~~=S!~~~~Hls'P~,£~-4Z2t ~ Ozone Machines 
~~ ~fm/J,~• £COGUUDSYSUMS L!~s!..="~lMs-'t286 
-··--Mibolri.F-lNIIttlo ::!',~=&!.~t~':Mc'~~'"' ~ PackaQing Materials 
''W~M'' 
TURN TO THE FIRST 
PAGE OF THIS BOOK. 
YOU'LL FIND A UST Of 
NUMBERS TO CALL IN 
CASE OF EMERGENCY 
SITUATIONS 
CLOSED 





MOBILE RADIO AND PAGING SERVICES 
MOeiLE RADIO SERVICE 
• Community Repeater 
.,.,,.,,. 
• Custom Designed 
.,.,~ 
DIAL ACCESS 
RADIO PAGING SERVICE 
•Tone Only 
• Tone And Voice 
l":!;tt. Newfoundland \(:!J Telephone 
ST.JOHN'S 739-2500 
DIAL DIRECT NO CHARGE 
((IIHIHIIIIiralif!Jt$yllt1111,C/d. 
"GGYETHE TASII:TO U.S, 
YOU'LL 6ET nE MESSAGE" 
DRECT OIAl PAGM> 
MESSAGE RrniiT"O< 
24H!UIPAGEREXctW«;f 
IN PLANT PAGN; SYSTEMS 
EMERGEHCV ALERT SYSTEMS 






IEIIJAMIJIIMOOREPAINTS ___ _ 
NATIONAL 







• VINYL FLOORING 
CONIIAY HWY Kli..UOIWN$ 
ADMIRAL 
CONTRACTING l TO 
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 
WEOOTHE.WAU" 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
* SANDBLASTING 
* WATER PROOFING 
* WALLPAPERING 
*STUCCO 
• MINOR REPAIRS 






• VINYL HANGING 
754-0001 
90 BONAVENTUREAV 
(Conffnued ltext hfe} 
DRYWALL 
EXPERTS L TO. 
STEEL STUD 




























102 LE MARCHANT AD 
TUDINO.II5--
~ 








NATIONAlOFFICEEQUti'M~l~!!!. •. nt.-4Sl2 
I'IATTJC(~~LUD£TU,RHT VIN~~=ic=L'IG 
-----------------m-s.90 
~ Party Planning Senlee 
\;:'0o:::;-=:::-==~::.:~:_ _ _./ ~Stea- Hoooo •-.aT .. ..URd 
f(l Paper Shredding fTl 
I -1\Y~M;.:cac:;;h:;;ln.:.;es'------- ~ Party Supplies 
MlllNAl.OFFIC££QUIPMUITLTD ~PAI;TT;;T~IME~=====::; 
1'1Woter--726-4Sl2 CUTLERY- DISHES 








P<lyment plan. Be sure to retain a 
eopyoteveryttwngyouSign. 
~ 
~ PavinG Contractors ATLA-NTIC 
PAVING · 













STN " C" 
ST JOHN'S NFLD 
AtC BE6 
~ ~~'!~~~F~!B 
& CRUSHED STONE PRODUCTS 
SPEC/AUZJNGIH: bad 
• ROADWAYS 
• SUB-DIVISIONS • ..-: 
: ~J~~ ro~~:tc. 
TOPSAIL RD (SOPER$ PIT) 
364-4211 P.~~~~:'l3 
PAVING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL LOTS 
WATER & SEWER 
CONCRETE WORKS 
HOUSE SERVICES 
• PARKING LOTS 
• SERVICE STATIONS 
• SEAL COATING 
368-0911 
P.O. BOX 355 MT. PEAIIL A1N 2C3 
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL l RESIOENTIAL PAVING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
368-2625 
P.O. BOX 891 GOULDS 
• SUBDIVISIONS • PARKING LOTS • ROADS 
• TENNIS COURTS • ROCK SAND & CRUS/£0 MATERIALS 
• SEAL COATING • ASPHALT & ASPHALT PRODUCTS 
• SITE DEVELOPMENT • HEAVY EQUIP RENTALS 
• CONCRETE CURB, CURB & GUTIER, SIOEWAU<S 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
368·3269 








BACKHOE SERVICE AND FILL 
ES~~~TES 33~~'~'~69 ~ 
=~~·~··~n~br~o:::k•:::""---- ~ Personnel Consultants 
b!1 ... ~=Nm 
PI!RMJINI!NT~ TI!M-Atf~ I'I!RSO/IINn 
PIERMAHlNTSTAFF 
WE LOC .. I[ SCIIHN H$1 ....OGR"Ol 
MAH .. (lUI5SI..-!_RVI~.$AUSO. 
TlMPORARY Hfi.P 
Sl<lllllSIEO.-DlDI'ISUIIWSI ... f 
CARlfUll~-ICHtOTOVOUIISI'tOCIAl 
737·1692 
GOOD DEPENDABLE PEOPLE 




-E.o-&-.....-.--.r ... s.mc. 











,._. _____ - - -------------722-2015 
BEFORE BUYING-READ LABELS 
~ Pet Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
Pharmaceutical Mfrs' 







COSMETICS BABY SUPPLIES 
GIFTWARE SUNDf!IES 
368-5607 




WHERE DISPENSING IS RELIABLE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
M()N- SAT 9- 10 SUNDAY \0- 10 
736 WATER ST 7 53• 7134 
SUPR 
• DRUG MART 
" YOUR PRESCRIPTION CENTRE" 
7 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE 
WE HONOR All TYPES OF PRESCRIPTION DRUO PLANS 
'ft00EWOOD MEDI:AL CENTRE (TORBAY RD) 7 53·0886 
•BAY BULLS RD. 364-7788 
116 DUCKWORTH 726·2591 
17 CAMPBELL 579-9531 
516 TOPSAil RD (COIINEfl OF COWAN A 'I.) 364• 713 7 
~D DFRCE 5 79-2041 
FARM DEER LAKE 635-3961 




Pharmacies • . . 
THESE PAGES WILL 










M Ad Vantage ltd. 1T3-0L p.c.t>oo<r.'2D 









MANY KILOMETERS PER 
HOUR YOU ARE TRAVELING: 
20 mp~ • 32 kph 
25 mph 40 kph 
30 mph 48 kph 
35 mph 56 kph 
40 mph 64 kph 
45 mph 72 kph 
50 mpb - 80 kph 
55mph 88kph 
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE FOR 
ADVERTISING & PUBUC RELA TlONS 
~ 
INDUSTRlAL • PRODUCT • PORTRAIT • WEDDINGS • CONVEHTICMS 
---- 437-5200 
WEDDINGS & PORTRAITURE 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 







364-1888 ~ Photographers-PortraH 






~ 364·4005 ::ill! 




WEDDINGS ~l CI...UIOIOII..U.U) 
FAMI.VPORTRAITS 
:~::= .r. 
IAIYI'OIITIINT1 . .. · 




NEW STYLES IN 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
QJl8 SIGNATURE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC CRAFTSMANSHIP a ARTISTRY 
!.2l.!.H. GUARANTEE OF QUAliTY IN PORTJIAITURE, INDUSTRIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY a PHOTOGRAPHIC ART 
~J:W-~~~~t~~FOUNOU.NO 753-3861 
STUDIO & OFFICES- 971..EMAACHAHT RO 
PROFESSIONAL VIDEO TAPE RECORDING OF 
Your Wedding Day 
~~.,fi 





• COMPlETE WEOOINOceEMOHY 
• RECEIVING~ 
•llN'o!EASP£ECH£S 





IN COLOR AND SOUND ON 







8LOCATIONS •.. ATYOUR SERVICE 
• :ID1 w- St __ 7211·11010 
• M- Mal __ 72e·IIO&e 
·IWuo~- _ 314·7871 
•T""-1"- __ 7211-4-41111 
• 110c-St 721·60111 
·- __ 278·2424 
· - _ __ llllt -3138 
o o--(E>Poi>Yolloj<IW) 488·3331 
·Canw--~ 1134-7023 
fri11 =i~ ~~: YEI.LOW PAGES 
-·-"· 












(ContinuN Nut P•J 
(T1 Pianos-Tuning& 
==~~~---------=~~R~e~pa~ir~in~g ________ _ 
--:u.4·9SSI> 
---:U...-9557 




HottRa ......... Dt :: ••• ··::::::==,l,:..,',l~l, ~EMSERPIANOTECHNICIANSGUILD 
~~::.:,;=-- -------- -~ 
wa.~,t'.,s::·- :::::::::::::= ~ Picture Frames-Dealers w-¥fi*'~7:: 
PIANO AND ORGAN 
SALES AND SERVICE 
368-3151 
WHEN NOT IN USE 
BE SURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE RECEIVER 
IS ON THE 
HOOK 
IG9 Cir81tli\18 irumln 
btj spurrell 
* Oval And Angle Custom 
For Art~~~::~ Ma!ts U'S~<IIn"•Y,..c:ath'-~."11· 
Opening Techniques • Dry Mounting 
• Needle Points Blocked & Stretched • Object 
Framing • Picture Hanging Se!Vice • Laminating 
QUALITY IS OUR PRICELESS IN<lREoDIIoNT11 
also visit 
Rpllrrcllplkty 
REPRESENTING LOCAL, REGIONAL 
AND NATIONAL ARTISTS 
NEWFOUNDLAND SCENIC PHOTOGRAPHS 
87 LONGS HILL 753-6600 
HI· LITE 
Framing & Gallery 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 







YOU NAME IT, WE'LL FRAME IT 
CONSERVATION FRAMING & MATIING SPECIAUSTS 
OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
t)ennptueU <l&aUerp 
ART BY OUR FINEST 
ART RENTAL OR LEASING 
FOR ANY SPECIAL SOCIAL OCCASION 
z 579-9696 . 
157 PENNYWELL AD 
~Piling 
E3> 
I'OtY P'I'E DIST-.JTOIIS LTO. 
ExcluslveOistnbutorsfor 
DU PONT CANADA INC. 
(PIPE PRODUCTS) 
SCLAIRPIPE • & 
SCLAIRCOR • 
SPECIAUZING IN PIPING 
SYSTEMS FOR: 
• WATER & SEWER 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
• WAltA TRANSMSSI)N MAWS 
• SEWER FORCE MAINS 
• SEWER SEA OIJTF,tJ.LS 
• FRESH WATER & 
SALTWATER INTAKES 
• MN:: T AUfG & STOCKPUNG 
• MH IJEWAT£RING SYSTEMS 
• R.OATN> PI'E SYST£MS 
FOfiDREDGINGOISPOSAl 
• INSU..AT£0 PIPING SYSTEMS 
fOfl SHALLOW BURY ANO 
COLD WEATHER APPliCATIONS 





~ , .... !:~~:.A!::~ A1UM 




AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GOA LONGWAY 
'-............. . 






CONCRETE SEWER PIPE 
MANHOLE AND 
UFT STATION SHELLS 
902 835·8309 
902 883·2255 
PO. BOX 130 
LANTZ, BEDFORD. N.S 
fll Pipe Cleaning & 
b9:l Inspection 
AMffoiiOI( .. [-c: ~ooO. 
AfONSOOiliNG CONTIAtTO.S l TD 






LAMBE ROY RES 753·2841 
ASHER ED RES 368·1014 
SUIAQUA(I!IZILTO 
.r&r:J:~~~mwrJ.s 
Atlu\"'!.E'no~~\':/r:tz:~.MG;.-Ill;mt '--""'-''~="'~"'·"· ====...1 
GUAIOLM IIISP£COO• WTUI LTD 
"'P'[l"~LfiiEI'.utS 
TUUOI!t-4G20 





YOUR PRODUCTS AND 





ONE OF THE BIGGEST I BEST 





MEOIUM · t2" 
LARGE - 15" 
XTRA LARGE· tr 
JUMB0 - 19" 
WE DELIVER TIL 3:30AM FRI& SAT 
SUNDAY- THURS TtL 3 AM 
726-5556 
IF BUSY CALL 728-81102 
24 FRESHWATER AD 
BUYING TIP 
Price 
Servfce after a sale may affect the owraU prk:e. Aak the 
followlngquesUons: 
• Does the price Include delivery? 
• Does it cover Installation? 
• What are thv tervk:e charges? 
• What a..e the retum and refund pollda? 
"TRY OUR COMBINATION SPfCIAI, 
FOUR SIZES 
• SMALL • LARGE 





FRESH DOUGH & SAUCE MADE DAILY 
FOR A TASTY PIZZA CHOOSE FROM 
CHEESE BACON HAMBURGER S.4.l.AMI 
PEPPERONI MUSHROOMS ONION GREEN PEPPERS 
WE ALSO SERVE 
LASAGNA & SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
FOR PARTIES OR SPECIAL OCCASIONS CALL US 
HOME DELIVERY 
FROM 6 PM TO CLOSING 
OPEN SUN TO THURS NOON TO 2 AM 
FAI a SAT NOON TO 3 AM 
r~··••••1; see our Gold Coupon 
: : in the hac" of the ! ! "Yellow Pages" 
:....,_;.directory 
753·3533 
\IJRQJNIA PARK PLAZA NEWFOUNDLAND OR 
Millions 
of reasons for advertising 
in the 
" Yellow Pages" Directories 
Each year 3 out of 4 adults use the " Yellow 
Pages" directory. That's millions of users 
annually. Can you think of any better reasons 
for advertising here? 




GOLDEN FOODS LTD 
RESTAURANT & TAKE OUT 
"ONE OF THE BEST PIZZA IN NFLD" 
• GOLDEN PRESSURED 
FRIED CHICKEN 
• HOT DOGS & 
HAMBURGERS 
• FISH & CHIPS 
• PIZZA 
• LASAGNA 





OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TIL 3 AM 
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
FOR PICK UP & FAST HOME DELIVERY CALL 
DELIVERY 12 NOON TO 3 AM - FRI & SAT TILL 4:00 AM 
142 PATRICK 
579-5088 
196 WATER OPEN 11 AM TO 4 AM 
UCENSEO RESTAURANT & TAKE·OUT 
753-9761 
(ZELLERS) TORBAY MALL 
754-1546 
U LY LICENCED RESTAURANT 
HOURS: ~~~~~~~v~E~ANT~~DAAYY 11 \:?io AA~ -_~A~ 
DELICtOUS PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, DONAtRS, SUBS 
HOMEMADE LASAGNA, GREEK SOUVLAKIS, ASH & CHIPS 
CHICKEN ETC. (GREEK & ITALIAN CUISINE) 
~DELIVERY SERVICE TO 
HOMES, HOTELS, BUSINESSES ETC. 
SUNDAY- WEDNESDAY TIL 4 A.M. 
THURSDAY- SATURDAY TIL 5 A.M. 
FOR THE PERSONAL 
TOUCH 
WITH THE DIFFERENCE 




"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORIES ~ 
THE MODERN AID TO BU~NG ~ 
SELLING , 
~ 
FRESH DOUGH & 





TAKE OUT OR EASI 





ST JOHN'S, NR.D 






• PLEXIGLAS ® 
• LEXAN ® 
• UVEX ® 
/"-""""" s....·~s...-. 
---l§m :.:::.-.:.::::-
l OGY BAY INDUSTRIAl PK 
lOOYBAYRD 
ST JOHN'S 753·1528 
O"lN'l"-• ·················--722·Sio90 
·17l2 RrntoRrtrntloolocU6<1!i.,., 
.... ,,, .. .,..11>272-00I>l 
Surveys show that buyers are 















~-o eox., ~ARAJ.~~-<1403 





(Continued Next r~J 






STRICKLAND & DOYLE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
S Monch.g Sb.* Sb..John'.s 
o Plumbing,Heui:il}g and 
Ma:hantCai Corrh'actor.s 
0 £.tper!; In.sta.Uations 
o BLectri.e Hot Wa.ter Bollet's 
0 Maintrnance Service 
o Free .Estimates 
o£4 hr: .EmeQ:lertcy Service 
o RetaiL Plumbing a.nd. 
Heating Sul?!?ties ~ 
~ ~ 
-579~6499 679~6671 ~ - BOILER REPAIR, REPLACEMENT ANO INSTALLATXJN - PIPES THAWED ELECTAONICALL Y 
Action People. "Let Your fingers 
Do The Walking" 
Faster & Easier With The 




1 LIGHTING SUPPLIES 
:.:::::.- 834-8621 
f., (,11,1 .... - 834-3224 
::::-::.:: 364-2412 
KEAN'S PRO HARDWARE 
PLUMBIHQ SUPPLIES 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES 
SEE US FOR A FULL LINE Of 
ELECTRICAL & PlUMBING 
SUPPLIES 
COMPLETE HOME WIRING & 
PI.UMBtro PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE FOR NEW HOME 
BUILDERS 
PURCHASE 'fOUR SELF I SAVE! 
OUINTOHEU'CffiCLTO 
311 KENMOUNT RD 






















P 0 BOX 8803 A1B 3T2 
OONOVNIIINDUSTIIIAL,.MKIT.IOHHS 




HEATING AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
AMERICAN STANDARD DISTRIBUTORS 
29 SHAW ST P.O. BOX 1118 TELEX 016·3136 
579-4062 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES (EASTERN) LID 
• PLUMBING l HEATNG $UPPUES 
• WATER WORKS • INDUSTRIAL SUPPUES 
• MILL SUPPUES • CRANE PWMBING FIXTURES 
• MULTI·FUEL FURNACES • PHILUPS ORISCOPIPE 
579-4091 
TELEXOHI·3138 
an EMPIRE AV STJOHN'S 
(EASTOfM(W)SSn;MIIjAATEJIAl) 
BUYING TIP 
Contracts and Credit Details 
CORNDINIOOIC 
:.~::~~~ 
• Don't sign a contract If you don'l understand the iltglftmellt. 
• Ask questions. 
• Make sure you underst11nd all terms, such as the Interests 
and payment plan. 
• You may want to take it home and conslderbeforeslgnlng. 
• Be sure you keep a copy of everything you sign. ~ 
Plumbing Fixtures & 
fT1 Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
b9J (Cont'd) 
Power Take-Offs ~..:::-~lil'olpS.W.. __ _ 
Beware Of Attractl~e Specials .•• 
Will The Lono Orl'toe Be Worth It? 
lr:t:!!SM1l!!ITH~~~~~u s TOCKLEY._ 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR •• •• •• 
AMERICAN STANDARD PLUMBING FIXTURES 
LORENZO MARBLE COUNTERTOPS & CABINETS 
JACUZZI WHIRLPOOl BATHS 
F113ERGLASS MODULAR TUBS & SHOWERS 
JACUZZI PUMPS & SWIMMING POOL 
EQUIPMENT & SUPPUES 




PRESSURE RED~ VALVES 
CANADIAN JOHN'S- MANVH.l£ CO LTU 
PIPE & DUCT INSULATION 
STEEL Plf>E & WEl01'40 FITTINGS 
BRASS PIPE& FITTlNGS 
COPPER 1\JBING 
PVC. PIPE & FFTnNGS 
SEPTIC TANKS 
579-0073 
P 0 BOX 4010 264 LEMARCHANT RD 
f1:1 Pneumatic Equipment fT1 PEqow,1e0~:~~smisslon ~~~C~o~m~~~·=··~··~------ ~ 
TATLOI.STIU~!,,....,,11111P'o--154-0308 AIK==:~~:LIIIGS-
l tc_EM..,....=·•Iod••trioll'l;--754-0301 P-IPI--ll>l-6008 
Polk:e Senice-Patrol 
... a-.~,"'tro~s.mc• Precast Concrete 
S.OontNMSec11un 
~ ~~::~~!lene Materials & Prefabricated Buildings 
.=:c:::=:::_ _______ S..llulclfnoo-PNC.tlPrtloDrlcoled 
WTCOASTCOfilwtiTEISLTD 




=;.:::-::ta::ge:::;:::.""=,.:..., M-a-ch-in_e_s ---- ~~:7::::Pr:;l•;;••;;";;;:===::::; 
:"':..:~:: .. ~-==·-==----- AM,AssoaATESLTD 




I'ERSOHAUZED llUSI£SS CNm 
STATIONERY 
PlAYING CAAOS 
STICK ON LABELS 
IRON ON LABELS 
BUMPER SllCKERS 
DECAlS, ETC 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
CALL OA VE ROSS 
726-3381 
50 O'REGAN RO A1A 2K1 
= ~-..r-===·~:r'­
~:r-= 753•4681 IF~~;~~:u 
AND PUBLISHERS LIMITED 
• Letterheads, Envelopes 
• Brochures, Folders, Reports 
• Posters, Books, Flyers 
• Book Publishing 
• Design & Artwork Services 
• In Your Office Consultation 
• Fast Copying Service 
754-0352 
21 MERRYMEETING RD. 




aii)'Colout lionel Plptor 
Ctll*lrNcfytoprwhllayou.,.lt 
TE ~IIYU (~~~~ 
t!AWK DUPLICATING LTD. 






AND COMPANY LIMITED 
"AT THE SIGN OF THE BOOK" 
ESTABLISHED 1840 
• COMMERCiAL PRINTING 
• OFFSET &LETTERPRESS 
• BOOK RESTORATION 
• BOOKBitDING 
• BINDERS MADE TO ORDER 
• CARBONLESS FORMS I SNAPSETS 
• FOUR COLOUR PROCESS 
PRINTING 
579·5111 
385 EMPIRE AV W & CORDAGE PL 
• Complete Phototypesettint: & Graphic Design Service 
• Fast Copy & Photocopying Services • Printing & Binding 
• Publishing Newfoundland Books 
26-A FLAVIN ST (AT RAWLINS CROSS) $T JOHN'S, NFLO A 1C 3R9 
Phone 753-5700 
MAC'S INSTA PRINT & STATIONERY l TO. 
the one 
Fo• 







, · ,semce 
• LETTERHEADS • TICKETS 
• ENVELOPES • BILL HEADS 
• STATEMENTS • LABELS 
• LEDGER SHEETS • PLACE MATS 
• N.C.R. BUS. FORMS • BUSINESS CARDS, ETC 
• THERMO ENGRAVED INVITATIONS 
FOR YOUR • THANK YOU CARDS 
WEDDING • NAPKINS. ETC 
SERVING NEWFOUNDLAND SINCE 1956 
579-8348 
ADVERTISE FOR ACTION 
tiTHE"YELLOWP-'GES"OIR£ClOAY 
ADVERTISE TO PEOPLE f1:l 
~~3.~~~0 BUY" b9:1. 
196 Printers • .• 







(Kevin A Dobbin, Proprietor) 
Cf'mi,g'70r'Arlt:uhr'J¥ 
OFFSET & lffiER PRESS 





35GLENDALEAV. MT. PEARL 
*IJ ' The-e Fo<Primng 
INSTANT PRINTING 




FOAMS-ON CARBON, FOLDERS 
ADVERTISING,LETIERS,FLYERS, 
POSTERS, BOOKLETS, ETC 
• WEDDING INVITATIONS 
• SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 






HECTOR CARTER RES 753-5858 
QUIKPRINT 
SERVICES L TO 
FAST SERVICE 
OFFSET PRINTING 
& COPYING SERVICE 
OUICKPRINT SERVICES LTD 
11!!11 ROBIN~2~. ,!!~~~KMO IW COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS OF: 
•THEHUMBEALOG•TfEGEORGIANoTHEGULFNEWS 
•THEGRANOFAU.SAOVERTlSER•THEG.o.NDERBEACOO 
THEGLARENV1Ll.EPACKET • THELEWISPOATEPILOT 
THETAI!IITY-CONCEf'TIONCOMPI\SS 
THESOUTHERN.G.o.zETTE•·THECOASTEA • THEWEE+<ENDER 
COLOR WEB OFFSET COMMERCIAL PRINTING PUBLICATlONS 
722 ·8500 
HARRIS AV- GRAND FALLS489-2162 
Produce-Retail 




Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, st Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & Willen Bay Property ... Pump• 197 
~Management ("(1 0AIUNS·OUIOI'UMPINGSY$Tl11S-- GOIMMIUPf'I'UMI'S 
~utarololl_.., b9J Publishers-Periodical r.n:::J •cDMPI.muNror GR. ~ :::r~T~~~!:~~~!t.~r~65· =7R~,~E~c:;:V ~rty Protection Service r"t:!.1":fc'~oo , .... ~~d.. ~~LIIIG INDUSniAL PUMPS" I'U~r~~"'N' Ul' ro9500cPw GORMANilliPP 
-~·P,tnll s.Mc• HEATUCHAIIG£RS g:m~lftslf:rr~~[ ---
,_.Address Systems 
:-==~~~":""' 
I{} Public Relations 
~Counsellors 
111 Public Speaking 
I:Qjlnstructlon 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL'' "AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR" 
DIJIWSALES COMI'UTEA£NT·AlLSLTO 
SKINNUI J A SALES LTD zz f ~"'"' . 75)-(18)0 _, Ill..: .....,,.... R4 - -579.0015 
OICOSLIPI'LV DEALE/tS HAIYUOilFIUDSUPf'liES 
MAIIU£Lm~~~=~r:~~,-~-JSoll HOIID.I.I'OITUlE'l!MPS-'7 W•t«·-12l·l7foO 
COLTtls .. oc:.,.o--Sl<l-57'17 IIC«IIIt1_fTaMf~'j}~DEAL£1t 
UloMord•oot--7~11 
CHICAGO PUll~. J.USCO, NJDt'l~l&l-ffi~l'lkLTD 4 Yid;t0o, 
MlLTOIIROY,MOYIIO,N.I.,lE,SUIICO --Don-t,NS'10240J-0510 
VIKING, SMART-TURNER, 
JABSCO, MONARCH, BEATTY, 
AURORA, OBEROORFER, 








'-wHERE TO BUY THEM" 
MANUFACTlJRERS /I.EPRESE!IITA fiVE 
C.UIIEI!RYSAJ.£Sl~l~obottloT.,..on-·122·17ll 
75.,:.!,.410 
lt :~=P:::ub:::11':::11:<.1 5:::•:::":::1' :.• ___ Pulv8risatlon 










~ Publishers-Book Pumping Service S..StpliCl•nb-Otaronv 
1".~~~~~~!'"-11> =8M:ir~:i~c:.: .. ~·::;-r:::~JI 
BR~~ .. E~~:rr~TD. ==-''""'-""illld-·)W·TDU 
Dl•trlbutor For 11AG~£Un~'lc~~"Jrrro 10 ~~-., 
®$~""'" ______ _.... 
~ THE PUMP SHOP 

















Dbloln .. , ... """'-. . .. fwlllc-lalappko,_ 








6 OEUVEAY OF 
RADIATORS IN 
ESTIMATES STJOHN'S AREA 
TO STAY COOL CAU 
J. J.'S e SER~,;;E 
726·2491 7s3'~5~33 
322 FRESHWATER RO 
Ill Radio Communication 
~ Equipment & Systems 








"Yellow Pa101es" Directory 
Advertlsln/01 Means Sales. 
ltWiiiReachAL.L. Your 
Prospects-When 
They Are READY TO BUY 
MIOUJIDUNOM081UIAOIO __ _ 
-=:.~ ... ~IDLAND 
T,.ruoof19outof 1tlraf.,•~• to tM 
"Y.,Icnr Pages"dlrectory INdto .ctlon-
lhroflghaw/sll,acallota,_rt.,, Thst'a•h:r 
"Y.,low PagH" dkacloty -.,Iaing IMP off. 
~ ADVERTISE IN THE "YELLOW PAOES" 
__ : DIRECTORIES 
CoJH1111111iatio11 Systr1111 .Ctl. 
"GIVE THE TASK TO lAS, 








MOBILE RADIO AND PAGING SERVICES 
MOellE AAOIO SEAVICE 











DIAL DIRECT NO CHARGE 
Be ready for an 
Emergency 
Turn to the first page of 
this book. You'll find a 
list of numbers to call in 
case of emergency 
situations. 
~ Radio Sales & Service 
USE THE "YEllOW PAGES'' 
DIRECTORY AS AN 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 




From Coast To Coast 
(709) 726-2922 
P. 0. Box 2050 Logy Bay Road 
St. John's, Nfld. 
INSULATION 
·Install iBSulaUOn In commerdal buildings. Rapklly Increasing 
fuel costs hat~e ml:de insulation CO&t.dfectlve 1n more applications 
than ever be(ore. Up to 80 percent of the heat cunently lost through 
walls, celllngs. windows and doors can besalll!d Equ1Ya1entsavings 





II II , , f'. 





SALES. RBITALS. SERVO: 
RUAAL lliEPtDIE SYSTEMS 
TWD WAY RADIO SYS'IIMS 
em' WilE PAGING 
98 BONAVENTURE AVE 
CLARENVIllE 
466·2468 
THE DIRECT WAY 
THE EFFECTIVE WAY 
TO REACH THE 
LOCAL BUYER 
LET YOUR FINGERS 
DO THE rJ:l 
LEGWORK .~: 
(ConlinuH Next P~te) 
1 




PROFESSIONAl REAL ESTATE· 
SERVICE 





Multi-million Dollar Seller 
S.E. f3,uJ. BRAGG, F. 
BRAGG REALTY L TO. 
?§..~9.2 
-728-9439 
For homes. there·sno place like 
IC?. Tony ,.,~r,r!l 
3&Hm 12&·0100 753·1030 
MOUNT KEN MOUNT LOGY BAY 
PEARL ROAD • 58 ROAD 
0 CANADIAN REAL 
- ESTATE ASSOCIATION 
,."L:'t~ MULTIPLELISTING LWJL!:::J~ SERVICE 
MOUNT PEARL 58 KENMOUNT ROAD LOGY BAY A040 
AFTERHOUR$CALL ~RHOURSC4U. AFTfRHOtiRSCAU. 
,...,., 
INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DlV. 754·1300 
eager for more education? 
Learn where to get u !rom the 




REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Coasl. Coasl 
Real [sCale Service 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
COMPANY & EMPLOYEE RELOCATIONS 
LEASING, MORTGAGES ARRANGED 
~ ~!Q~ u 
722-0591 
BECKETT REALTY LTD 
- RESIDENTIAL SAlES 
- YJ!'~~RRAL SERVICE 
- RENTALS & PROPERTY 
~IQSI - RESIDENTIAL SALES 
!.~,6-1348 
EACH OFFICE IS /NDEPENDENTL y OWNED & OPERA TED 
COASTAL REAL TV L TO. 
579-4121 





NEW WORLD REALTY L TO 21 -RESIDENTIAL SALES ,., • VIP REFERRAL SEAIIICE 
~ {NATION WIDE) 
- LAND DEVELOPMENT 
- SEPARATE ICI 
DEPARTMENT 
110 COMMONWEALTH AV 
364·2100 
AFTER HOURS - 384-4UO 
~I b; !~~~~inB in the 
ow Pages· irectory 







STII. A~ A11 3YI 
Ontu~ 
-ffi J11T21 
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE L TO 
COMPLETE RESIDEN~:~~~=:~~~:~: REFERRAL SERVICE 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE; YOU BETTER 
7 54:'2'1Y02 
8'34:c2oy66 
a "THE NEIGHBOURHOOD ... ,~L o'!!!!o•-
- PROFESSIONALSw Wi6fi!:J~ 
a night on the town? 
=~?n!'•~ 1'::!~$~::: ~;:,~x 
directory for pLaces to go thlnc;~s todo. "Letyour llngeri 
'""""':~. 
0 & D REALTY LID 
COillflQete Cj)ef<SonaQt~d .Qe!Vlce 
!oA cAQQ C)Jou• CReaQ &!tate cAieeds ... 





CONTACT ONE OF OUR 
FRIENDLY SALES PEOPLE 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 
I INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 
726-7253 








AFTER HOURS CALL 
TONY McFarlan. 783·3814 
BOB VARDY 783-8888 




Looklno For Adverllslno Action-
Try The ''Yellow Paoes'' Directory 
320 FRESHWATER RD. 
RUBYHENRY BROKERRES 753·1180 





REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
579·8183 ~ .. 
BAXTER HOWSE FRI ST JOMM'I 
RE$51'1·3143 A1CSJ1 
LIST YOUR HOME WITH HOWSE 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 










Royal Trust ~ 
Real Estate Q 
• REAL ESTATE SALES 
• APPRAISAL SERVICE 
• EMPLOYMENT RELOCATION 
SERVICE 
• MORTGAGE FINANCING 
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
~M-
OIWCIYAIITSALU- 72&-7073 
BALLY ROU PLACE 
280 TORBAY ROAD 
726-7810 
PAT KING REAL ESTATE LTD 
DAY AND NIGHT 









"Yellow Pages" Directory. 
Real , .• Real 205 
THERE'SONLYONE 
REASON TO INVEST 
MONEY .. 




27 AUSTIN ST 
RIOMilC ... whore lh< good real e=e """*are 
T<MP<RATURE I '.... -c,~~)
-- OO< 3~-~= ~ 
........ _ . 
..... ~., ........... ;: 
_.,.,,,_ -· 
....... ~""''""• _., 





There are telephone 
aldslod1~y:r.stcally 
lnvest/Qate Today! 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HOUSING CORPORATION 
• MORTGAGES 
• RENTALS & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
• RRAP RURAL REHABIUTATION ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (R£HABIUTAnoN Of' OlOEA HOMES) 
• HOME OWNERSHIP GRANTS 
• LAND DEVELOPMENT 
• INDUSTRIAL PARKS 
CAMPERS CORNE 
A NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE 
CENTRE FOR 
PARTS- ACCE~~ ... ~~E~U.~~~VICE- REP AlAI 
~-
• RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT p 0 BOX 8023 ROPEWALK LN 
• RENT SUPPLEMENT (SENIOR CITIZENS) sr JOHN'SA113M7 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HOUSING CORPORATION IP••:t"•~.-.~.-::::..-~.--·· --1·---lijiii.j:.i;lliW WOOOGATEBlOO~r~~RO 722•3554 
~~~OFC 722•5850 
OR CALL ANY BRANCH OFFICE LOCATED AT: 


















NORMAN DICK LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN -
FISH PLANT REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 
ICE MAKERS, BLAST FREEZERS, 
COLD STORAGE ROOMS 
& PLATE FREEZERS 
A FULL LINE OF AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
GAOCETEAIA & CONVENIENCE STORE REFRIGERATION 
DISPLAY CASES 
OVER 30 YEA IS IN REFRIGERATION 
726-7646 
558 WATER ST. P.O. BOX 1672 A1C 5P5 










FOR COMPUTER ROOM APPLICATKIN 
&VARIOUSTYPES(F 



















883 WATER ST ST. JOHN'S 
~~~~:leu:1BUSIMESS ~. 
"YELLOWPAIIES ''DIRECTOAY 
('(1 Refrigeration Contractors 
b9:l (Cont'd) 
726-7646 
Aflfll-eo~u" _., 722-8155 




ltSTALLATIDN & DESIGN 
CGMMERCIAL, IMIIUSTRIAL 
& MARIIE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
726-4662 
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
109 NEW COVE AO . 
rTl Refrigerators & Freezers-
b9l Wh~ & Mfrs 
~ Rehabilitation Services 
~ Rendering Companies 
---------• Renowations 
Refrigeration Equipment-Truck Rental-Automobile 
:;;_c.;,_::_-'-'-~-'-'· ·--- S..""l<llnObltlltn!O'!gll-.o 
f'l1 Refrigerators & Freezers-







• AIR COMPRESSORS 
e & ACCESSORIES • PUMPS • FlOOft CAR£ EQUPMENT •GRINDERS 
• STAGING 
• HEATERS 
• CONCR£TE EOUPMENT 
n • HOISTS & JACKS • ROLLER & COMPACTORS • lADDERS 
• WELDERS 
-t f.ll 126·:;; 4o 
CALLUS, WE'VE UKELY GOT rfl!! 
EVERYONE'S 
NEIGHBOIJFI 
Gilf~E ;:~: ~LLS LTD. ':;";:";,..,oo_,, ••. ,.l l 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS SERVING 
NFLO FROM COAST TO A T 
lo'.IITH 7 LOCATIONS 
A COMPLETE UNE OF 
RENTAL ITEMS FOR 
HOME & INDUSTRY 
FRANK'S RENTALS 
WE RENT EVERYTHING )WELL ALMOST) 
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
FOR 
HOME INDUSTRY CONSTRUCTION 
726-0493 














&SALES ~ GENERATORS ~ 
LADDERS TAMPERS Jt'1f 
PUMPS JACK HAMMERS 
~ PAM SPRAYERS POWER PULLS ROTAAYHAMMERS DFIILLS ,.f:j 

















• COMPLrn U1E Of DISHES, 
GlASSWARECUltEfiY 




"FISH & CHIPS OUR SPECIALTY" 
WE MAKEOUROWNFRENCHFRIES 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN, 
LEGS&WINGS 






;:::ng Mall . 364-6161 
FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE 







ARTS & CULTURE CENTRE 
PRINCE PHILIP DRIVE 
SPECIALIZING IN 
FLAMBE & LOCAL SEAFOOD DISHES 
FOR LUNCH & DINNER RESERVATIONS 
CALL 
• 754·0790 l:!!lC 
PRIVATE LUNCHES, DINNER PARTIES, 
WEDDINGS, COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS ARE 
OUR SPECIALTY ON OR OFF THE PREMISES 
1!!1 










TGRBAY MALL (TORBAY ROAD) 
jlolti•-·---"'"~-DELICIOUS, EXOTI: AND 
AUTHENTE CHINESE AND 
CANAliAN CIJSINE 
FEATURING 
THE ARST CtiNESE FOOD 
NOON BUFFET IH NFtO. 
• fULL YL/CENSED 
•SOFT MUSIC 
• AIR CONDITIONED 
BUSINESS HOURS 
MQN_ TO THUAS 
tl c30AMT011PM 
FAI AND SAT 




FOR RESERVATIONS AND 




i' -r ifj *· 
CHOPSTICKS 
RESTAURANT 
"So Well Known for Fantastic 
Chinese Food" 
Ctinese&CanadianOJ!Sine 













THE MODERN AID 
TO BUYING 
& SELLING ~-




DEEP FRIED CHICKEN 
& HOME COOKED MEALS 
VILLAGE SHOPPING MALL 
368-5867 
~ 
Dellclouo Steak• and Seafood Vj't!ft'~ 
fine wine. soft music .IJ 
a quiet place to talk ..• 
Courtyard Re•taurant • 
A Refined Place to Dine 
7 53-9297 ~~~&rd 
Open: Mon. to Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 2:00p.m. SreakhOuse 
Sat:~.::~:~'"p.!:. ~:s::nlte Mol'roy Prernr!oes 




PIZZAS I LASAGNA 
FULLY LICENSED 
212 Restaurants ... Restaurants 
FullyUcenaed&lo!ICooc:ltioned 
Eat.,Of'TekeOuto.w-&C~r~.._.Dilhes 
Blnquet Room With .... epi8ce & Bw CetetlnQ to 
Buein-Meetinge,Wedllnga.PrlvlltePa111tEtc 
,:~i:r 753·6307 "~~::~oJ,:~sgil 
There are telephone 
aldslo~1~~c::I.•Ically 
Investigate Today! 
6 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
338 FRESHWATER RD 61 TORBAY RD ( 'i_~) 
1726-3192 1 1722-6818 1 
AVALON MALL 96 DUCKWORTH ST 
1753-0393 I 1722-2425 I 
COMMONWEALTH AVE (UT P£AAll TOPSAIL RO 











368 WATER 726·54 71 
Mary Brown's 
Fried Chicken. 
AVALON MALL 726-1000 
BLACKMARSH 579-0732 
111 CASEY 722-1957 
COMMONWEALTH (MT PEARL) 368-2368 
118 DUCKWORTH 726-7261 
140 FRESHWATER RD 579-1299 
FOXTRAP LONG POND 834-3173 
GOULDS 368-1061 
VIRGINIA PK PLAZA 753-2300 
280 WATER ST 722-7183 
PLACENTIA 227-3763 
The " Yellow Pages" directory ~ 
tells where you can buy most ~ 
.... " . 
anything quickly, comfortably by 1' 
telephone. " l et your fingers do 
the walking." 
cgreg 
"AT THE FOOT OF SIGNAL HILL" 
OPEN DAILY FROM 12 NOON 
HOME COOKED MEALS AND SNACKS 
DESSERTS AND BREADS BAKED DAILY 
"BREAKFAST ANYTIME" 
FULLY LICENSED 
BEERS - SPIFIITS - UOUEURS 
WNE BV T1-IE GlASS 0A CARAFe 
SUNOA Y BRUNCH - 12 ~N - 4 PM 
1 OuldiVkli 
-
Ol'f'tM'tO. •• QIOICI!CHWUI!i,OOO ••• 
SEAFOQO •• • C-,000 
EAT· IN OfiCON'IEMEJfnY 
I'ACKAeEDTOTAKE·OOT 
QUICAl. Y SERVED 
~"""""~ AVM.NilE. .. lHEEVEHI'fG 
753-9292 
24& WATEA 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO FIND A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORQOTTHE NAME OR LOCATION OF YOUR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FIND IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 
CLASSIFIED SECTION OF YOUR " YEU.OW PAGES" DIRECTORY 




SERVING YOU FROM SEVEN LOCATIONS 
see our Gold Coupon OPEN 
In the back of the WEEKDAYS 11 AM TO 3 AM 








































WE SPECIALIZE IN FINE 













GOLDEN FOODS LTD 
RESTAURANT & TAKE OUT 
"ONE OF THE BEST PIZZA IN NFLD" 
• PIZZA 
• LASAGNA 
• SPAGHETII & MEAT BALLS 
• GREEK SOUVLAKI 
~ 
• GOLDEN PRESSURED FRIED CHICKEN~ 
• HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 
• FISH & CHIPS • 
DELICIOUS PIZZAS '· . • 
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON Tl. 3 AM 
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
FOR PICK UP & FAST HOME DELIVERY CALL 
OEUVERY 12 NOON TO 3 AM- FRI & SAT TILL 4 AM 
IMWAQIIOPEJfi!AIIIIf04AM 
579:so88 753:9'761 
(ZELLERS) TORBAY MALL 









Saturday 9 AM-2 AM 
WE CATER I 
&75 TAKE OUT SERVICE 
TopsaK Rd JU-$$11 
THEm:A< 
AND SEAFOOD HOUlE 
364-6560 
460 TOPSAIL RD 
POPEYE'S BAR 
AND GRILL t MON-SUN 10 AM- 3 AM ~ FUUY LICENSED J\. RECORDED MUSIC 
{( NO RESERVAnoNS 





TAKE-OUT OR EAT IN 
OPENTL 1 A.M. THURSDAYS& FRIDAYSTIL2 A.M 
















FOOD WITH A 
NEWFOUNDLAND FLAVOUR 
FROM MR. B's KITCHEN 
CANADIAN OR CHINESE MENU 
LOUNGE OPEN EVERYDAy 
722-5400 
337 KENMOUNT flO 
SERVING EXCITING 
HOTANoCOLD 
LUNCHEON & DINNER BUFFETS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
DINNER BUFFET PRIME AlB OF BEEF 
"ALL YOUCANEAT" 
OPEN- 11:30 AM TO 2:30PM FOR LUNCH 
5:00 PMTOCLOSINGFOROI\INEA 
WITH SUNDAY BRUNCH 
368-0122 
510TOPSAILRO 




FAMOUS CHINESE FOODS 
AND CANADIAN FOODS 
[576-4756 1 
209 EMPIRE AVE 
-~-T~::A~\~=w)~~:.:::..rr 
Put Extension Phones Where You 
Sleep-Work- Play. Order Today 
On this fantasy, luxury Love Boat, your every 
voyage will prove "First Class". A superb 
harbourside view - cocktails on the Quarter 
Deck · · and outstanding dining in the Star-
light or Southwest Salons enchanting, 
satisfying, unforgettable. Top service and a 
spectacular setting. Come, enjoy the sights 
and delights of the sea. International/menu. 
Reservations 753-9510 
Visa - Ma~ter - Amex. 
BUSINESS PEOPLE APPRECIATE IT WHEN 
YOU TELL THEM: 
"I LOOKED YOU UP IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY" l!l. 
722-5552 753-9077 




SP£CIALIZING IN STEAKS 




* F ISH It CHIPS 
* CHICKEN a CHIPS 
* HAMBURGERS 
* HOT DOGS 
* HOT SANDWICHES ETC. 
* FRENCH FRIES 
SOBEY'SSO. 
364-4026 
FAESH DOUGH & 




81 MILITARY AD 
TAKE OUT OR FAST 
HOME DELIVERY 
DAY & NIGHT 
~~j~~.::-~PM-3#,1.1 
FULLY UCENCED 
SPECIAUZNG IN CHINESE a CANADIAN FOODS 







CHINESE & CANADIAN FOOD 
11 A.M -1 1c45 P.M 
SUNO,.t,YS-5 P.M.- 10 PM 
579-2890 
Restroom Equipment l 
Supplies 
SM.Iwotofi"Soll>l*-





I'll Tma .... ~?,l,;]Ell'f~~~iHJS-;A;[~l60l 
ltij;=;;r.:::::::::::::::::::;;;:;n =~=-::R:::•:::••:::m:.:8 .:.8•::,":;:~:.:•=-- •••~s~"r:IWtWJJ~WWf/#MEr-'"74" All.AifliCIWSIII£lSCDITIEIMiliD 
IOl ltW---···5n-U41 
This utterly charming old-fashioned restaurant 
with its delicious home-cooked specialties, the 
hallmark o( Newfoundland hospitality. We're 
located in .. Paradise", seven miles from the 
City. Come visit, for a real taste of this historic 
and friendly island. When you're asked "Did 
you visit Woodstock'! you'll say "Oh, yes" , 
with genuine pleasure. Phone now for 
reservations. 
Reservations 722-6933 
Closed Mond• y. 






~ Riding Academies 
HOW TO AGURE HOW 
MANY KILOMmRS PER 
HOUR YOU ARE TRAVELING: 
2il mph 32kph 
25 mph - 40 kpll 
30 mph 48 kplt 
35 lllpll 56kplt 
40 !llpll 64kph 
45 mpll 72 -.,h 
50 mph 80 kph 





ROOF & FlOOfl TRUSSES 
~-~-INDI.ISTIOI.ll. 
AI..SOSI.II'f'UEfiiSOI'OUAUTl' 
-f~WS & DOOfiS 
I 364-1601 I 
T-.IIO!~c:o-cwo· 
1'.0. -IPIIOUttl"nNII. (STUOYWAlatS-ITfiiAI. I'AMij 
A SMAU REPAIR MAY SAve COSnY INTERIOR EXPENSES 
ffOOFiffti 
~ 
ATLANTIC ROOFING CO (1977) LTD 
RESIDENT1Al - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
EJCPfERIENCED INSURANCE ESTIMATOR$ 
WE Will GIVE YOU A FREE ROOF INSPECTION! 
WORK GUARANTEED 
ALL ESTIMATES FREE & WfTHOUT OSUGATION 
MEMBER CANADIAN ROOFING CONTRS ASSOCJATJON 
NFI.D. lUIS. CON~_!!.ON ASSOCIATION 
753-9148 
AFTER HOURS RES 7113.0883 
ROOFING 
SERVING ALL OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
All TYPES Of ROOfiNG, BUll T UP & ASPHALT SHINGLES 
WATERPROOFING, CAULKING, 
SHEET METAL WORK, HOT PROCESS, COLO PROCESS 
P.O. BOX &053 STJOHN'S NFLD A1C 5X8 
AVALON ROOFING LTD 753·7710 
THINKING ABOUT 
HIGHER PROFITS? 
THINK ''YELLOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
SEAMLESS SPRAY PROCESS RENEWS OLD 
ROOFS ••• SAVES 314 THE COST OF A NEW ROOF! 
SPECIAUZINQ IN COLD PROCESS ROOFING 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER SINGlE PLY ROOFING 
GlASS FIBERED COATINGS 
RU66ERIZED ASPHALT COATINGS 
WINTERIZED COATINGS 
COATINGS FOR METAL BUILDINGS- VARIETY OF COLOURS 
"DEAD LEVEL ASPHALT COATING" "FLOOD COA r· 
COAL TAR ''FLOOD COAT" 
PATCHING MATERIALS FOR AU SEASONS 
RUBBERIZED AND GLASS FIBEREO COAnNGS 
COMMEACIALINDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONAL AND RESIDENTW. 
ROOFING CONmACTORS 
"WE GIVE A FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL JOBS" 
3&4'~i4aa 
GENE CONDON BA. M.A. 
PO BOX 152, MOUNT PEARL - II RUTH AV 
ROOFING 





5 YR GUARANTEE 
782-0247 
OR J. FIELD 72&·2995 






"nthl'r. It's ~a~,· In 'hop 
>lith "Ydlol' PaRr~·· 
Oin"("lories. 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
ASPHALT SHINGLES . FLAT ROOFS 





---- IIIStUTIIII · SIM 
Flti.fiTIIATU•AUWORKIIUAIIAIITEED 
1Rn11 .U a LAIMDOII 
• 
364·8903 
WALTER MciSAAC R• 134-3730 
... _._TIUI,."t~.O. IO~-sr.IOHN'I) 
Rugs I Carpets 
S..~loAuQStcliotl 
Rugs & Carpett-Ciunlng & 
Repairing 
S.C.S..IRu;O.... 
~ Rust Proofing 
--75)-0nl 
'" '·.:·~!:;~: 753-7150 
" '---~12~~~-T-ON·A·V .. .., 
ACTIVE SECURITY LOCKSMITHS 
BOUGHT· SOLD· REPAIRED- OPENED 
COMBINATIONS CHANGED 
• LARGE STOCK OF NEW & USED SAFES ~ 
• FIREPROOF CHESTS & CABINETS 
• CASH & JEWEUERV, SAFES & CHESTS 
WE OPEN ALL MAKES OF SAFES 
BONDED & INSURED 
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT 
n Can Help You-











"FOR IN FORMAT/ON CALL" 
"ORTHSAllSATU.NTICLTD 




FERMEUS€, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
ALL TYPES OF SALT 















A DIVISION OF THE 
LUNDRIGAN GROUP LTD 
• ROAD GRAVELS 
• CONCRETE AGGREGATES 
• WASHED STONE 
• ASPHALT AGGREGATES 





1130 HARDING ROAD 
P.O. BOX 5070 
I BEOTHUCK CRUSHING & 
PAVING 
LTD 


















• WASHED STONE 
* ROAD GRAVEL 












PO BOX68SITE 72 SS I 3 





ln• Huri')'! Lookin 
~~"Yellow Paaes" Dim:tory 
Sove gas and money 
FIND OUT INHO, 
WHAT, INl-IER!:. WHEN and IJ.JHY 
BEFORE YOU GET 
ON THE ROAD 
GET THE " YELLOW 
PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ROAD GRAVEL & 
CRUSHED STONE 
'h" TO 1 'h" 
BLASTED ROCK 





IF BUSY CAll 
368-3291 
P .0 . BOX 580 GOULDS 
DISPATCHING 
368·7902 
(Continued Next P~~p} 
834:,4].§8 















102 LEMAR CHANT RD 
SANDBLASTING 
• HIGH PRESSURE 
WATER CLEANING 




o STRUCTURAL STEEL • SOATS o MACHINERY 
o BRIDGES o BUILDINGS o TANKS 
o SWIMMING POOLS 
AFTER HOUIIS 
"' 368-7785 
UUn! Sanitary Maintenance 
- S..~-Sria.y 
NOV A SCOTIA SAND 
AND GRAVEL DIY. OF 









HALFAX, ILS. 1·112-455-#411 










" WHERE TO BUY THEM" 





SACHS·DOlMAR & ECHO 
CHAIN SAWS 
~ ~~RTSFOA ~UMAKES 





IF !IUS 'I' CALL 834-5396 
$otoY•wt--MC...<o<f 











~'l22MUIIt.OUI\IT .D 5T.IOHI\I'S~ 
SHORELINE + Access Scaffolding & Shoring Forming & Shoring System11 Safety Fence/Disposal Chutes 
Huterstnrlors REPAIRS 
834-3832 
Aerial Work Platforms/Swing 
Stages 









753•3325 ISE(.I.OVUliS£ME.r 1LltU,G£l \,_:,•:::~:::,:,::;~:,:~;,:-::::·•~J SQit~{f~=Mi.iEiii-.UT;AGf.~'..,.5 
~ Seales (Continllftiii•JtthpJ 
@:t!ft@il 
CotiHTER SCALES 
=e~[4R~~it:= 1111•11111!!1111••••1111!!1!11••••••11111111 .I.U.UC:RHIAhliUH"""~'·········12f>.77•0 ("'l)ll.t..;_A&.t.. t::'~ 
COMI'LEltltEJif.ALU LTO v.>-.uww~ l9 
s~m~~M'!G ~== eo.~ JAY. 
SALES, SERVICE EST. OVER 
RENTALS 50 YRS 




AND A PLEASANT VOICE 
ARE GOOD TELEPHONE HABITS! 
773-1800 
r;:=:::::::S:=C::=:A=:L=:E::====il ~ ~~~,:;~~~c~~~~:~~ties 
SHOP 
School Bus Service 
f"('l School Furniture & 
~Equipment 




BUSINESS PEOPLE APPRECIATE IT WHEN 
YOU TELL THEM: 
"I LOOKED YOU UP IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY" 
-
® commercial safety 
college 
.At Masstown, N.S. 
ATLAKTI: CANADA'S SAFETY 
AND 
SKILLS TRAifiNG CENTRE 
.,,ss2-'219o 
P.0. 8oK841J, Truro,N.S. 
B2Nsoe 
~Training 









'"' """"¢'''""' ""' 
"""" ""'"" .... ,. 




FULL TIME COURSES: 
• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
• SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
PART TIME COURSES: 
IOAYIEVENN:ll 
• PROGRAMMING IN BASIC 
• PROORAMMING IN RPG 
• PROGRAMMING IN COBOL 
• WORD PROCESSING 
• COMPUTER DATA ENTRY 
• SECRETARIAL TYPING 
• SHORTHAND 
• DICTA-TYPING 
• JUNIOR PROGRAMMING 
(N:l~SG-17) 
579-1061 
62 CAMPBELL AVE. 
the Right Schooling 
~ Scoreboards 
....... lactu ..... lDblrlbutotsol 
liUtS...~..:hl~Mt,~ .... IN~"'bwa. 
c..tlomT..,..,..a,C..at.lllutiOM 
C..,SW.IIIolftllT-&olrla 
c.•F«/>,Fr .. c.tllocue 
a::..Et.~·.~~;~~~=~ 




~~ ......... ,~.-Col .... 
Sealers·Asphalt, Concrete, Etc. 
=::"~""--,.._,.,t~:-
Seals-Embossed 
IIIIPRIIITSPECW.Jl.lmM~~!~.o .. ~7'1'"'11!4l ===------
=::::::.:,l· .. ~~~~-~~rJ~ ~ Seals-Mechanical 







.. •tl•ntlc •••cutlve 
~ aervlcea 
An executive ot11ce seiVIte 
::~'\~~~~.~~~ 
usistllnce, on•sllortor 
long tenn basis. 
W•ntwordprotnsor•teltx 
tMopitr•piiDtocopier 
• ckt11t1Dn !Cjlllpment 
65-•leii\III"Cilantroad 
•t. )ohn' • , n-rounclltind 
telephone 753·1298 
telex 016·4702 
~~~==~-~=:' !~;~ ~=;:~ 
MfN, WOMEN, CHILORfN 
MOST FULLY fOUIPPfO 
MARTIAL AliT$ SCHOOL 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
AEGISTRA TION ACCEPTED 












soa.r c ..... ut~o~tt s"1"'~W'P..v.•-·:168-ts76 Self Service Laundries 
TOOTOII'S S...........,.,..-s.lls.M<:t 
'!!f!~!e~~; Senior Citizens' Homes 






: AVALON : 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
::• OIS~!~~~E!YICE ::• 
! =~:~~-~ ! .................. ;:;....-. 
: =~;:~ i r--Ai"iiiiH~:."-~ 












$nCIAUD¥D 1/01 -'-"~l UJI~ICI" 










Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, StMary's. Torbay, Trepasaer & Witless Bay 
.....--: fTl Service Stations-Gasoline 
BLACKMARSH ESSO SERVICE L TO ~ & ott <cont'dl 
SELF SERVE 





11\NCE ORUM & DISC RESlAFAONG 
A1.11HCRZEDVEHK1EINSP£CTDI 
TRANS ISLAND TOWING 
CAR&mCTORTRAURTOWWG 
ROAD SERVICE 
MINOA REPAIRS & 
TUNE-UPS 
SERVING ST JOHH•S 
FORM VEARS 
-·~ 5 76·4903 ~g:'l;"y 
U S- Ill. 
WBIIEAl1011 
IIFTOIItOUIIS 576-4905 753 8452 11 ~~==--===:57:6·4:90=1~====--
GENERAL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
ORIGINAL MUFFLER SHOP 
: ~"""' ~R~::.G ::=" 
• COWIJT£RI2Rl VEHD..EINSPECTIIN 
Wlt:ELAt.J:;~r~MEHT 
&IGISPEEDBAl.AHCt: 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
::-.r"-'"" 368-931 2 
[~. BUSINESS PEOPlE AN AD IN THIS BOOK WORKS ft HOURS A QAJ IHFWHO! E YEAR BO!INQ 
CHURCHILL PARK 
ESSO SERVICE STATION 




VARIETY OF AUTO PARTS 
l OlLf BRAND nRES 
GEHERALAUfORB'AIAS 
AUTlD'lZEOI<ISPECT10NSTAT10N 















45 HAMILTON ST JOliN'S 
HERB'S TEXACO 
Towing & Boosting 
Gr••N, Oil, Flit• 
Tlr .. &a.tt•'-• 
V•hle"-lnllJMCtlon• 
Drum&DI•cBr•k•R .. urf•clng 
BLACKMARSH AT CASHIN 
579-8617 
J J's GULF 
SERVICE 
"ltOTYOUIIA'tEIIAOlSO.YICII!ITATIOH" 









SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
ROTORS RESURFACED, DRUMS RESURFACED 







EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS 






















JENKINS & PUDOICOMBE 
SHEET METAL 
FOfl All YOUR 
SHEET METAl NEEDS 
"NO J08 TOO BIG 
OR TOO SM'ALL" 
• AIR CONDITIONING 
• VENTILATION 
• FURNACES 
















_,...., ~ Sba•ers-Eiectric MACHINERY & 
SHEET METAL LTD 
Sheet Metal S..lolet ___ WI<I.T~.ELC 
~ Sheet Metal Work 
UT-f-
• AIR CONDITIONING 
• VENTILATION 
• ETC. 






THE MODERN AID 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"YEUOW PAGES" 









"WHERETOGETSERVIC£" A-~~ REPAIRSOONE 
SUIIIAIII-CIOSS IIEWFOUIDWIO lil~:.r~~~'SHOPS 'OO W•to<_ ·:gJlm ""'"" ::!~~U WAIT 
UIIIITEOu ....., •• Tn-uso Sf'EEOYIIUFFLEIIUIIG 368•0114 
J2. F,.olow• t .. Rd·-722+186 ................... ... ~ Ship Builders & Repairers 
Ftre-,lt\t llll.,..tloo SHO... 
Alfnniwoeotu-··-.-.Siooll•'' 
ao eo.o.,.PI---········ ····--ST'I·S041 
~::;;~~;::~~·t-::~:r11~1~ 
Newfoundland 
Dockyard e DRYDOCKING AND COMPLETE SHIP REPAIR SERVICE. 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
& FABRICATION. 
24 HOURS·7 DAY WEEK 
SHOPS ·Machine·Forge·Piate ·Electrical 
·I.Jphotstery •Sheet Metal ·Paint 




When You Shop - Read The Labels! DIRECTORY ADVERTISING PAYS! 















~ Siding Materials (Cont'd) 
.~ caYdon 
. SIDING UIIJID 
FAST FRIENOL Y & EFfiCIENT 
SERVII:IEIN 
IT JDI 'S & .. 0 AREAS 
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR-
MASTI: I ACCORD 
SOLI) VltYL SIDitG 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 
SlliiG 









HOMES & COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
• MASTIC I. ACCORD 
SOLID VINYL SIDING 
• REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 
SIDING 









SkHng . . . Siding 233 
DOUG'S SIDING 
PRODUCTS L TO 
ALUMINUM, VINYL I STEEL 
• NO MORE PAINTING • SAVE ON FUEL 
• ATIRACTIVE LOOKING • ASSORTED COLOURS 
• RUST PROOF • FREE ESTIMATES 
A WIDE SELECTION OF 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS 
SUPPUERS & INSTALLERS 
REGISTERED U.F.F.I. CONTRACTOR 11083-5 







<:!} Hunter Douglas 
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS • 




722-9095 ro aoxu n 'IA118UAIIOCIIT ST JOHM'S A1A2Y3 
COURTESY, FRIENDLINESS 
AND A PLEASANT VOICE 
ARE GOOD TELEPHONE HABITS! 
234 STJOHH'S,IIELLISl.AHD,BIIANCH,CAP£8ROYU, fERMEIJSI!,FRESHWATEII,lONGPOND,MOUNTCAAMEL 
HOME & STORE 
PROPERTIES LID 
VINYL SIDING 
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED 
ACCORD VINYL SIDING (50 YEAR WARRANTY) 
DAYMOND VINYL SIDING {LIFETIME WARRANTY) 
KAYCAN SIDING (40 YEAR WARRANTY) 
MASTIC VIIIYL SIDING (50 YEAR WARRANTY) 
REYNOLDS SIDING {25 YEAR WARRANTY) 
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS 
CAMPER SIDING 
ALUMINUM SIDING 
REGISTERED UFFI CONTRACTOR 
# 1632-9 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 
61 ALEXANDER 






• Mastic Solid Vinyl Siding 
• Accord Solid Vinyl Siding 
• Reynolds Aluminum Siding 
• Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors 
50 year warranty 
50 year warranty 
25 year warranty 
• Metro Continuous Aluminum Eavestrough 
• Metro Decorative Shutters 
• Ridge! Insulation 
• REGISTERED U.F.F.t. CONTRACTORS 
Serving all Newfoundland & Labrador 
When you think Siding 
Think Metro 
l~r see our Gold Coupon 
: : in the back of the 
~ ~ ~ellow Pages" 
~ -~'. dtrectory 
P.O. BOX 143 










P.O. BOX 702 
COANEA BROOK. NFLO 
A2H 6G7 
639-8936 
Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & Witless Bay Siding ... Siding 235 
PARSONS VINYL 
SIOING PRODUCTS LTD 




HOME RENOVATIONS A 
CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FREE EST/AM TES 
CALL TOM PARSONS 












"''" MASTE I ACCORD 









P.O. BOX 579 
PARADISE AOA 2EO 
There are telephone 
aldsfod.~tr:J:slcally 
lnvestiaate Today! 
THE SIDING EXPERTS I CALL. .. LET US SHOW YOU WHY YOUR NBGHBOURS ARE 
CHOOSING USUI 
WE DO THE 
COMPLETE JOB 
SIDING -ROOFING - INSULATION 
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES 
''YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS" 
TERRA NOVA INSULATIONLTo 
364-3388 
RIDISTEREDUIIEAFOIIMAUlEHYDER61C.lWAf2403-• 
A WHOLLY OWNEO & OPERATED NFLD COMPMIY 











INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 
METAL SIDING & ROOFING 
• STEEL 
• ASBESTOS 
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRAOOR 
MAJOR SUPPUEAS & 
INSTALLERS OF SIDING 
& ROOFING 
SIDING SPECIALISTS 
FOR 25 YEARS 
"WE SERVIC 




VINYL & ALUMINUM 
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS 
WE ALSO DO 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS 





• SIGN MANUFACTURERS 
• INSTALLATION SERVICE & REPAIRS 
• NEON , ELECTRIC, PLASTIC, PLYWOOD 
SIGNS 
• WOOD, METAL, & PLASTIC LEITERS 
• TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
753-5530 
P.O. BOX 8611 , ST. JOHN'S NFLD., A1B 3P2 
~'-AUSTIN ~~ ADVERTISING LTD 
'~ ROJ 81<~ <l JGH"' NIW D JN1 ~NO 
1J~ •r•un "' ·~ ow "' 
• NEON & PI...ASR 
IllUMINATED SI:JNS 
• NEON, PLASTIC, ALUMINUM 
& WOOD LETTERS 
DESIGNEFtS/MANUFACTUAERS 
LEASING/MAINTENANCE 
DLJTDOOR & POSTER ADVERTISING 




WEEKLY, MONTHLY, YEARLY 
RATES 
REPRf:SENTATIVES IN 
COICEPTOIBAY. GANOOI & COFINEfiBROCJ( 
364-2320 ··~·~; .. ~~~ ST.JOHN'S 
AFTER HOURS CALL 754-o414 
238 Sl ne ... Snow 
IJTJOHN'S,RU.ISUNO, MAHCt\. CAPI!MOYlf, 
P'liiiiEUR,I'I!ESHWATtii,L.OHOPOHO, JIIOU!fl' CAIIME.l. 
Skids fTl f(l Signs-Equipment & 
=~=-S~ig~n~s(~C~on~l'~dl _______ =~=-S~u~pp~ll=••~-------- ~~~-----------==-~~~=---~~1 
:·~::r:~Yr.';~·:~liiTHiJ"P.t~'£137~ EMnAS~~~~i~~fr!';:.~ !Jn-lsa ~ Skiing Equipment-Retail 
=·~~~:~~::.. ~Silica 011-~M":o~~SlMEi.T"itiJS·i..:,E!22-44411 c_ ____ .===~lll 
SA~IIcfHnl'nntlt>Q,o.ut. 
Truc:k&YanL.ntrlno 
Enor .. .-!WoodlP1.,.1icSigno 
PITTMAN'S 




METAL DOOR NUMBERS 
753-5294 
437~§,303 
People Who Look In This Book 
Are Ra.dy To Buy 
OUTDOOR HUT 









209 NEW GOWER 
Your " Yellow Pages" 










~ Snow Removal Service 
rll =i::=r..~~ONIIRd ·-····75H700 S..Gr--&SolaJW.mo 






PURCHASE I< RENTALS 
::::':=:::.=.._.. 






PURCHASE & RENTALS 
CATERING TO 
• WEOOINGS • PARTIES 
• BANQUETS • CONVENTIONS 
AU TYPES OF MUSIC 
"C•II us for •II your 
sound system needs" 
290 FRESHWATER RO 


















TWO WAY RAOIO SYSTEMS 




n·-;;;.;. __ ..;.. ___ ..;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;..;;;;.....;;;;;;;;;;...__. ~ :ill! "--•~---·---' 









SACK PACKS 80ATNG 
COOKWARE CROSS COUNTRY 
ANO 
DOWN HILL SKIING 
OUTDOOR 
~;;1 ~ 






THE~ titr t CP~ SHOP J 
~ " THE SPORTS SPECIALISTS" HUN11NG, FISHING, HOCKEY, DART SUPf'UES, BASEBALL, SOFTBALL TEAM & SCHOOL EQUIPMENT ~ JACI<ETS & ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 




fTl Sporting Goods-Whol & 
\:f:Y Mfrs 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE 

















CARNELl. 'S SPRING SERVICE 
754-1230 
Square Dancing s....._. __ CIYOii:_OWII:Inil'_ 
Square Dancing Apparel 
S..~r-Relal 
15,.,1'1(Carlld ... )SI...._'t ~~~~~--~---'=~~·~·=·b=l·~·----------~ ~rr~nklers-Automatlc- a....t,....,suWnt.o,a.,Rd _ 
1!.:=:..,.:.,.:::.."""--''"- ,-,.-_-  --___ -.,..-m Stages-Auditoriums 
lfi,IlsriiiiiUISALESLTD S..n..oltlc:8IE-Il&qlfoH 579-5111 
o..r=:!:F$" Stages & Platforms 315 EMPIRE AV 57t-5111 
"'l)ooor•d--··f•er.tUI8S068S4-'t224S..l-~l~ 







TO MEET WITH All. 
NSURANCE STANOAROS 
& BULDINO CODES 
24HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
58 KEHMOUNT AD 
I.~~!!.~E 
VIPOND AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER CO L TO 
'Whe;~omes~T~, P~t•dum ~ Come To Us" Branches In: Toronw, Montreal. 
london,Edmomon.Regina, 
Wonnipeg. Ottawa, Ha~lax. 
Kitchene<.Moncton&StJohn's 
OONDVAMS INDUSTRIAl PK 
364·2898 
Stains 
~ Stamps For Collectors 
. Canada's ·Stamps 
Open the door to our' heritage 
with stamps. 
VISit this/these Philatelic Centre(s) 
for a wide range of current mint Canadian 
postage stamps and other stamp collectlrtg items. 
Our attractive, informative, well-priced 
stamp collections and packs make wek;orne gifts 
for people of an ages and interests. 




DEAL DIRECT WITH THE 
M.l.HUFACTUfiEA. SAVE Jl. DAY SERVICE 
GRAY & GOODLAND 
726-5772 






O"L.-y.... • ··- SUMo"s754-2JIO 
~ Stationery-Retail 
BUYTHEEASYWAY-






For all your 





337A DUCKWORTH STREET 
P.0.80XSS.3,ST.JOH'I'SNf'lD. ,0,1CSW. 
~ Statlonery-Whol & Mfrs 









:=,~.::~~:~~~SUICH,~::'ln w01.,_ -75H442 
;~~=::.t;;::: ··::·:::::Jt~~~ 
There are telephone 
aldsfod 1~ebp:J_slcally 
lnvestiaate Today! 
17 YEARS IN THE INDUSTRIAL 
CLEANING BUSINESS 

























u~tU~l'I.EC:aft~_~f~!Af~672-J07o ,~,;;; :::::::::.:.'.!!&., 1: 
_.oBROOKFOUIIDITl MACHIIIECO lTD 
STEEL SALES 
FABRICATION & ERECTION 
Open Web Steel Joists 
Steel Decking 
P.O. Box. 400CORNER BROOK 
~--------tonoutkoHU..11)8 
LIMITED 
•MTOM 1T1:EL FAIIfii:ATDI 




TOfllo\YIID.fii'.O • .OK-1 








TOPSAIL RD AT OCTAGON &lOGY eAY RO 
782-3333 
....... 





• LIGHT STRUCTUftAL STEEL .... , 
• STEEL ST AltS • AX1\IRES 
•WALKWAYS • STm. DOOfl FRAMES 
• CONTAINERS • CONVEYORS 
..... • CONVEYOR FRAMES 
• CATWALKS • STEEL PAUETS 
• RAI.IfGS • PlATE WORK 
• AUIMIIIJM AND • SPDIO DUC1JtG 
STAifl.ESS STEEL FROII4"T032" 
FABRI:ATIIH IMIIETER 




~ Steef Relnforeing-Setters 
CONSUMER TIP 













--~itT~::,~:,~f.t~f:' ALLAIIJW6ctnii',UIIY~,!~·.c, .. J24.-3WIII 
····----·-----S7H02l ~~"t;":;...t~~.:~.·~~Sto~ 1Sl-79U 
6SD COIISUMEI ElECTIOIIICS .SJW434 1m -.ovERTIS£MEM{~fs0:Z'f:~7SI7 KEllY'$ :::.:~~{~;~~r;G W"t EM1~~~'=~~~l .. ~tm~r::GE~79-219l 
~;~~1f~::x~~~~;:~~~irm 
SOJIIYSTEIEOEQUIPMEIIT ___ _ 
St....,Rtcti'ottS 






discwosher· klipsci1 i!ll l"iOSS 
.KENWOOC M .IU$1144!1 NEC JVC 
SANVO SONY· TDI< l#i*'*' l§j~ 
IOJRS:Io(JN • FFIOAY lOAM· 930PM SATURO-.Y9:30 AM- 5:30PM 
KELLY'S STEREO MART 
K-MART PLAZA- 470 TOPSAIL RD 
364-7737 
Stereophonic Systems-
USE THE "YELLOW PAG ES" Automobile 
DtRECTORYASAN S..Jw•--~&s..w. 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 
OWN SALES FORCE 
TOSHIBA PHILIPS 
SOUNDYNAMICS, AUREX, 
ENERGY, KRACO, ETC. 
TOPSAIL 
RD 364-7587 
WEST END "-7" 
ELECTRONICS, LTD. 
FORMERLY WEST END TELEVISION LTD 
®PIONEER JVC 




NOV ABEAM KLOSS 
579-2193 
3 BLACK MARSH RO 
* FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP * OWN SERVICE DEPAflTMENT 
ON HOME SYSTEMS * FINANCING AVAILABLE 
* SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON * ONE OF THE LARGEST 
SYSTEMS SELECTIONS OF H~FI & CAfl 
* T'RAOE·INS ACCEPTED STEREOS IN NFLO 
* CUSTOM INSTALLATION AVAILABLE ON 
PREMISES FOR CAR STEREOS 













MEMBERS OF ALL EXCHANGES 
STOCI(S,BONDS&COMMOIITES 























PARTS & SERVICE 
FOR MAJOR APPUANCES 
HOME OR SHOP SERVICE 
THE NAME SAYS IT All 



























Ma~0E~a~"!:e:!':.~"',•"'m,"~',,~,,".,.'" _,1 L.!!:""!='c""'c"'":"':::==:::' 
plolter from e: .. suna INP" pi.Jn• or d•~"''"it'> 
Multi.Coloured CartOjraphy 
Mapplnj for: 
• Ae5ource tn .... ntory & M<ona~ement 
•MuOKJp;:il Pl<ooo•n~t 
• En~n'ee"n~ De51in 
• '.l>lome(ompoto~tions 
• Probles&CrossS..CtioM 
Aerial Photognphy and Remote Senting 
Geodetie, EagiDeeringand ControlSurv..,ya. 
Topographic Mapping ud Speeialized Drarting, Induding Automated 
Plou With a Calcomp 7000 Flatbed Plott..,r. 
Photo-Wboratory Servleet For CtUtom CopyiDg, Enlarging and 
~duetion From Larg"' Seal"' Fnrmau, Black and White or Colour. 
HydrographicSurveys,AirborneGeophytiealSurveya, 
Reaourc..,sConsulting 
.:MilER • CANAIUN ASSOQATJON OF AERIAL SURVEYOIIS 
----~~~EI~Co~~~.~~~~~~~~,S~t~~~e·~~·~~~~~X~·~T~~~y,~T~~~~·~W~~~~~VL---------~~~~~~·Yc•~~~-~-~-T~a~e_£24~7 
~ Surveyors-Marlne(Cont'dl ~Surveyors-Offshore ~ ~=~~~~~~~:~pplles ~ T-Shirts-Whoi&Mfrs 
;;:;;;:-.... rt.WK1o1H ltl1Kolllollr ---JM-7Ul M.liiiA~~~~~anltS 
oFFSHORE RADIO 
POSITIONING 
o AAGO • MINI-IWQR 
, AC()USTI:RS.900 • RAYDIST 
o tiJ\Afr'.t • SATNAV 
. IUJ(IRAN •SHOflo\H 
Z2-IOOOW~-~~'10l411+.:~7 
~ Surveyors-Quantity 
• SWIMMING POOLS 
• CHEMICALS 
• POOL SERVICE 
• INSTALLATIONS 
• WATER ANALYSIS 
CrowfM .-....; l141 tt $1ooow ---------57'MOI>2 llltt ~Jrlt~~\~~\~7:f"'f~lfP~AGiJU·V'Il 
JACUUISWIMIIIIIGPOOLEQUIPIIWIT--- C...I.JICren•ltlil'ortootoii;:_•~~ ... I!'IS-N4l 
=~~  =~~~\N!l~~'[r~~2637 
:;:'t!,.-;-:;:t'tomttr ~ .. ..._l•--579-*101 
----"'""""·Mw""----.~. ..111\lotS.-.... 




















FOR ALL YOUR 




















ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
TO ALL TYPES OF 
CLOTHING, DRAPERIES 
ETC . 






MEN'S & lADIES 
ALTERATIONS 4 REPAIRS 


















_. Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Marts, Torbay, Trepauey l Witless Bay Taxis ••• Taxis 249 
~ Taxis (Cont'dl ~ 1~t:r,r:;;.~;M~~JZt:Im :••••••••••••••••••••••: 
>::::..:::===--- ~ !UOP~~~:::~~:u. i AvA L 0 N i CHEESEMAN'S ;~£~~=~~ =.. rc •• u .... w.;·;:;· ~ TAX I ~ TRANSPORTATION LTD OAII.VSEIIYICXfl'IOM &I.IIIN~SI..U.lOSTJOHH"S 
-~~ 
-NI!TT •• TliANI!I'OIITATIOfiLTU 
-----------------.. ~Wiler St 11 Court House Corner! 753•7022 00 [Q] 1 1 DIAL 722-6070 ~ ~ m:m: SPECIAL TRIPS ARRANGED 
: • Kevin Dillin, Rn. 722·5408 : 891 2818 
SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER 40 YEA~_, :••••••••••••••••• .. ••.: ··-----··---~~ 
ERN ANTLE MANAGER 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
BAMBRICK 
26-26 0 






24 HOUR SERVICE 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
30 RADIO DISPATCHED CARS 
753-5100 
Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the ''Yellow Pages" 
directory costs little but 
will bring you business 
in dollars. 




OFFICIAL AIRPORT TAXI 
& LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
722-0003 
TAXI PARCEL PICK-UP 




75 RADIO EQUIPPED CARS 















STJOHN'S & SUBURBS 










: : ~:::., 
: CAliS 
: OffiCIAl AVALON MAll 368-5881 : TAXI SERV~E 
L:=:======:::::::::::::::==::::::J ~,.,.,.,.•,.• ,.,J•,.•,.••,.v....,,.,.eiJI L!..~.~:.!!!.~J 
Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepasaey & Witless Bay 
NEWHOOK'S 
TRANSPORTATION (1982) LIMITED 
OALVBUS&TAXISERVICEFfiOM 
/oRGENTIA-PLACEHTIAA.REATO 
ST . ..OW"S&RETI.RN 
TAXI 





SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 
CALL 722-0003 
726-6800 
~ SWALDEGRAVE ~ SUPER ACE TAXI 
t.E,o.VIHONlGENTIA-I'LACf.NTIAAT 
2PMI$X>~ ~---..-8.----.._ 
L.EAW«l STJCIH'I"S~ PM& ~X> PM 
CONNECTK)NS TO C N FERRY 
& COASTAL BOATS ARRIVING & 
OEPAFITING AROENTIA 
LOCAL TAXI SERVICE IN 
PLACENTIA AREA 
CHARTERED BUS SERVICE 






RESPECTABLE & REUABLE 
SERVICE 
24 HOURS A¥ 
722-6006 
ORTH WEST TAXI 
TOPSAIL RD - (K MART) 
We apeclallze In early morning bookings 
RESPECTABLE & RELIABLE SERVICE 
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 





Teaching Aids & Supplies t:~k.isuf~.:!='~~- ~ Telegraph Companies 
Telecommunications 
368•1451 OR 364•4200 ~..:\':.'=~:/:r"" ._ _______________ • ;-;:~=·:i:.ns 
"TRAVELLING TO BURIN?" TRAVEL IN COMFORT WITH: I:9J Consultants 












WHEI THEY ARE 













Ylll'll6ET ntE IIESSA&E~ 
UVE TUEPI!I)E AHSWE~ 
24HOOFISERVICE 
an' WDE FIAOIO PAGING 




Know A Store's Polley On fl(CI'Ianoe 
THE 
MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
The 24 hour answering and paging service 
which Includes such features as: 
• Call answering with message storage 
and retrieval 
• Integration with radK> paging 
• Customer located message printer 




ST. JOHN'S DIAL OIRECT NO CHARGE 
TECH,.ICALSALESLTD 











With automatic telephone 
answering service 
~ Newfoundland Y:tJ Telephone 
739-2500 





-BUILDING BETTER COMMUNICATIONS 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
MITEL CORPORATION 
Maritime Centre 
1505 Barrington Street 
8th Floor, Halifax, N.S. 








FOR TODA YS BUSINESSES 
A WIOERA~GE OF 
NEW SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT TO SPEED UP 
YOUR COMMUNICATIONS AND 
SAVE. YOU TIME AND MONEY 




.® Newfoundland Telephone 
739-2500 
DIAL DIRECT NO CHARGE 
a night on the town? 
Make it a memorable one by 
lookinginthe"YellowPages" 
directory lor places to oo, 
things to do. ''Let ~ourfmcers 
'''"'"'']~ 
Business people appreciate it 
when you tell them: 
"I looked you up in 
the "Yellow Pages" 
directory" 































PEOPLE YOU CAN TALK TO 
PeopleUseThis''YellowPages'' 
Directory As A Buyer's Guide 
Hungryasabearorbarelyhungry, tof!nd 
aspotthatsultsyourtaste,orappetlte, [I] dining out? 
ehop Oh' " Y•IIow '""'[~f 
Yellowf>ages" 
Millions 
of reasons for advertising 
in the 
"Yellow Pages" Directories 
Each year 3 out of 4 adults l!S~ the "Yellow 
Pages" directory. That's mtlhons of users 
annually. Can you think of any better reasons 




WEEKLY, MONT'MlY& LOHQTER~ 
RATESWilli~TOIIUY 
~~~~;~~~~.:L:~~~:;,; ~Libt~E7iitt~~:~ 
ISEE AP~ElliSE~EMT TMIS PA,EI (ContiniHid s./oJf} 
BLACK I WHITE AND COLOR 
WEST END 'lr7 
ELECTRONICS V" LTD. 
ACE TV SERVICE 
MORSE ELECTROPHONIC, ZENITH, SAN YO, 
BRENTWOOD, MAGNASONIC, CANDLE 
$EIIYICETOALL8RAifDSOFTY'S(COUIUIIIUW)ISTEREOS 




"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
FREE ESTIMATES I 
ON REPAIRS IN SHOP 1 
C•JJ&Sfii PHILCD TOSHIBA 
ELECTROHOME 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 
SPECIAUZING IN REPAIRS TO: 
HITACHIJL\,kf}l, :§ Philip's RCII 
SANYO SONY• ~ 
Magnavo:x. 
* RENTALS WEEKLY & MONTHLY 
* MOST TV'S REPAIRED IN HOME 
* 1ST WI< RENTAl FREE IF 
TV GOES TO SHOP 
• CHECK OUT OUR LOW PRICES 
ON TV'S & STEREOS 
COMPARE OUR 
LOW, LOW PRICES 
ON PICTURE TUBE 
INSTALLATION 
90 DAY WARRANTY ON 















PHONE TONIGHT DELIVER TONIGHT 
MAD MAN MURPHY'S 
726-3901 




(Conlinued Next Pa,.) 
ftCfl MITSUBISHI 
MA GNAVOX •emrrmm 
COLOR T.V. VIDEO CA.SSfTTE 
RECORD£RS • COLOR CAMERAS 
STEREOS • MICROWAVE OVENS 
AUTHORIZED SALES- SERWCE 
Nu-tronies Ltd 
368-9594 
'.:tACKY l'~: WHEATLE'tS 
TV AND STEREO 1i " 





Of'EII I OA.Yl/ WUK 9'.30- I 
364-7587 
TOPSAIL AD FERON BLDG 
ncn soNY. 
* WE ACCEPT TRAOE~N$1 
* OWN SERVICE OEPARTMENTI 
* FINANCING AVAILABLE! 
* SAME DAY OEUVERYI 
WE ALSO CARRY VIDEO 
CASSEnE RECOADERS 
&CAMERAS 
WEST END 'lr7 





• PHILIPS- MAGNA VOX TV - AUDIO I 
APPLIANCES, PHILIPS SHAVERS 
• SANYO, MAGNASONIC, EMERSON 
l FISHER TV & AUDIO PRODUCTS 
• SOONDESION & LLOYDS AUDIO 
PRODUCTS 
• MORSE-PILOT & PULSER AUDIO 
PRODUCTS 
• CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
TV, STEREOS, AUDIO PRODUCTS, 
ttQUSEWARES- AUTHORIZED 
PARTS & SERVICE 
VOLTA- DOMET!C VACUUM CLEANERS, TOASTESS 
APPUANCES, PROCTOR SLEX, IONA, REGNA. 
MEUTTA COFFEE MAKERS. MOULIN EX APPUANCES, 















Rl9iOMI .. woR_·::·· 
SAVEIIONEYI 
Reach your prime marilet 
~~~~~~~:~Ps~~~ 




24 Hr. A Day Network 
JEFF BLACKWOOD - SALES DIRECTOR 
(70 72 -501 
NTV P.O. Box 2020 LOGY BAY RD 





Tile .•. I 





• Pl.J(II(lTON TLE 




• LATK:RETE SYSTEMS 
•NATURALGRAHITf.TU-MARfiLE 
TLE & ALL ASSCOATED PROCU:TS 
No~-Oioi----------1800ZWI·27116 
(Continued Next P~te} 










258 Tire ... Tire 
WHEN ITS TIME 
TO RE-TIRE SEE 






We Carry a 
full line of 
CAR TIRES 
RADIAL PLY·BELTED 
4 PLY NYLON 
& POLYESTER 




SPECIAUSTS IN WHEEL BALANI*G 
& WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
M*"3Hiili 
~ BRIDGESTONE GOOOj/YEAR 
2 LOCATIONS 
1123 TOPSAIL RD. (OPP. CITY CO.OP) 
= 368-5917 ~ 




[(1 nre Dealers-Retail 
1:91 (Cont'd) 
ALL BRANDS OF 
TIRES FOR 
ALL TYPES OF 
IEH::~E~-
WORK GUARANTEED 
COMPLETE TIRE SALES 
& SERVICE LTD 










• MAG WHEELS 
INSTALLATIONS 
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL BALANCING 
SALES & SERVICE 
344 LEMARCHANT RD • 
579-0191 
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO PARTS 
• COMPUTER WHEEL 
BALANCING AND 
~~~~~~~NT lrJ:ll SEEOIMGOLO 
h:£JI B~~r:~~E 
~--'· 









(Continued Next 1'11,:) 
NEWFOUNDLAND 








PARDY'S TIRE & INDUSTRIAL L TO. 
~ GOODjTYEA. R . ~ f.:ll ..M. \.:!!::7 VBJ Wf6 DilY!!!n~ ,.,.,...,~.~ 
DIST!IIBUTORFOROAYTON&ASTAO 
DEALER FOR: MICHELIN• BRIOOESTONE•FIRESTONE• GENERAL•GOOOYEAR 
CAR, TRUCK,SKIDDER,EARTHMOVERTIRES, WNEEtS&ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALE&: RETAIL 
SALES • SERVICE INSTALLATION 




COIMRBRIIOIIU ... l~ 
"A GOOD NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY" 













• PASSBtGER, TRUCK, lltAJLER IIWUSlltiAL tmES 
30 COOKST 
753-9002 






















• ANTENNA INST.t.ll.ATIONI 
.p....,TINQ 
• SANO!llAS'llNG 
• lRANSMISSION l.JIIES 
•TOWER DESIGN, 
FABR1CATION l ERECTlON 
• TOWER INSPECTIONS 
579-6378 
Portugal Cove, Pooch Cove, St Bride's, StMary's, Torbay, Trepassey & Witless Bay 
576:4903 





Tractor Trailer & 
Heavy Equipment Towing 
{55 TON WRECKER) 
2l~:~9LP~ ATLANT~ETE~;:m\:l~r~~&E ;:~;;;;;~:: ;::::;C;;:;O;L;LI;NS;;::~ ==========:=::: >No- ~~~~~~~~~~""""'"'~'~'"' 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
TRAMS ISLAND TOWING Of 










IIHOW RUIOV ... lstftVICE"'VIoll..oUlf 









COMPLETE HARBOUR, COASTAL 
AND 
OCEAN TOWING & SALVAGE 
Barging Services - Scow Rentals - Floating Derrick 
CABLE: ATLANTOW- TELEX 014·47518 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
r:::-:- '"-::-:::l I 5(J6.652J540 I r:::-:-"'"-::::::l I 5(J6.652-809Q I 
300UNION SAINT JOHN, N.B 
262 Toys •. . Translators' 
IT1 ~ TraDer Renting & Leasing .,; ~ 
.::lgj=-T:;;ra::C::Io:..:rD::ea=:le='=-5 ___ AtcoJMooltiHL~~d ••..•••• m-.w ,../MOBILE TRAILER'~ 
.IOitNDEIIE IIOUSriiAL TlACTOitS-- r-;$:-:;he----;lt;:-er-=Procf:--:-U-:C~ts:-1 
JfltJ.Mk'l~!fi.'ff/"D£4t£1t 
~··---~ 
~ Tractor Equipment & Parts 
STOCUWllU.tMs~-SOI>lfi.Wl 
~ Trade Commissions 
~ 
SALES • U:ASE • SDlVICa 
• SIIoOllletf •C<wr>mo<clolo<Jictf 
,,_.O!olluo!OU>gO•-HioiC..,. 
•S!otto.o.toro • C..Otoml'r-.cto 
-~:9~~~)1"40 "_ ... ___ _ 
t.eont:.L- LW~722-04a1 




368·3597 /~ fi1 ~ :w..,wcuv ~ LfY Tr1nsformers 
COin.EITAL TIAilSfOUOCOIU'AIT 




~ PROPANE EQUIPMENT 
& PARTS 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
TO ALl TYPES OF 
~ Translators: & Interpreted 
PROPANE EQUIPMENT 5 & 437 '.:6v619 ~ ~~u~:~~~:· yslems 
CAL.TUU OOIIAL TUIISUT!Off ~~~T~OR~BA~Y~RO~TB~Y~~ SUYIU TIOowto __ fWMto011 4l·lloZ-
"YEU.OWriiGES"DIIIECT0RY" 
AOVEIITI$111G G1YES YOU MORE F0R 
YOUR DOLLAR/ 
Classify ALL Your 
Products And Services 
In The ''Yellow Pages" Directory 
Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & Wrtleu Bay 
- . 
Transmlukms .. Transport 263 
r{1 Trlnsmlsswns· 
1!11 Automot~e MASTERMATIC 
~~¥~{~=:~~:~~~:~~~~t:"~: TRANSMISSION REPAIRS 
JllfJ~AUTOMOTMTUISMISSIOII' TftA~STS 
rt~«~~t~ser~:es ~
Of TransmiSSiOnS ALL MAKES OF CARS& TRUCKS 





PRICE US BCFORE YOU BUY 
f OON'T HESITATE ANO Sf SORRY TOMORROW I 
• SUPER SEJIVICE • HONESTY • INTEGRITY 
+ .ot'IM(Ctu.NICALIIU'A ... •l\IIC-•IIOOYWOIIIC 
.wn«<NZUUV£HICLI!-cmo<l 
WMI'Tt"OUioiiAHTHON.lU.-




In The " Yellow Paoes" Directory 
REPAIRS SERVICE EXCHANGES 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR OR 10.000 MILES 















264 Trans rt ... Travel 
~ Tr1nsport Service (Cont'd) 
UIZEITIAIISHIT 
AGENTHI68STRAHSI'ORT 




FAST DEP£mASLE FREIGHT SERVICE FflOM 
COAST TO COAST IN NFLO 
FROM AREAS IN NFLO TO POINTS IN CANADA 
AS FAR AS BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALL POINTS N USA 
OONOVANS INDUSllUAL PARK 364•4 778 
~ .... ~.I.M(Y 726-6371 
TIIID....:V 436-2906 
MTII!II- eAU TIIIDAUU 438-2220, 2787 
PO BOX 727, MT PEARL. TELEX 018-4720 
~ Moffatt exp<ess/~eight 
EXPRESS mEIGHT SERVICE IN NEWFOUNOLANO, 
MARmMES & INTERLINE CONNECTIONS TO OTHER 








327 FRESHWATER RD 
~FOUR SEASONS TRAVE 
~.~:'W~~_J.._....._ AGENCY L TO 
FREE DELIVERY 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
AIR, HOTEL, CAR RENTAL, CRUISES, TOURS, ETC. 
726-8383 
TOABAYMALL 
"WHEN YOU GO GO GLOBE" 












"COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE" 
At no extra cost to you 
AIR • STEAMSHIP • TOURS • CRUISES • SUS • HOTEL 
FWL· GROUP TRAVEL 
HEAD OFFICE 55 DUCKWORTH STREET 
726-0010 
AVALON MALL {OPEN SATURDAYS) 
722-6500 
OFFICES - ST JOHN'S, CARSONEAR, 
GRAND FALLS, 
CORNER BROOK, STEPHENVILU:, 
MONTREAL I TORONTO 
HARVEY"$ TRAVEL AGENCY LTO 
~~!~ ~~r~u~~~egs~1lr~~ 
customers In your neigh-
borhood. Advertise in the 
"Yellow Pages" directory. 
Travel Service 265 
LeGrow's Travel 
Great vacation Ideas start with us! 
• CRUISES • GROUPS • PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
• HOTELS • AIR TICKETS • AUTO RENTALS 
ATWTIC I'LAtE VII.UiiiE MAll MUll CAMI'VS 
726·6666 364·6666 753·1570 
-w-
fraveii'HanageMent 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS & TICKETS 
CRUISES-BUS-HOTELS-CAR RENTALS-RAIL-GROUP 
TRAVEL AAAANGEMENTS.PACKA.GEO HOL.I)AVS 
CHARTER FLIGHTS 
"NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVK:E" 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ON 
ALL BUSINESS, VACATION 
AND WORLD TRAVEL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
''lfT OUR EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU" 
726-9200 
.......-vPAE~ 
KEY TO OUAUTY BUYING 
266 Travel •.. Truck 










"WE STILL TAKE THE TIME TO CARE" 
EUZABETH TOWERS, 100 ELIZABETH AYE. 
722-5800 
''YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORIES ~ 








payment plan. Beaureloretaine 
copyoleverythingyouSign 
~ 
THE DIRECT WAY 
THE EFFECTIVE WAY 
TO REACH THE 
LOCAL BUYER 
CUSTOM BUll T QUALITY 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 
SERVICE & PARTS 
P HARVEY L!rrfoOMPAN! t; A:. 
llfTERNATIONALTRUCKDEALER IH .. 
HEAVY&MEDIUMOUTY --
SALES· SERVICE· PARTS 
SEFMCECEHTREFCIIALLMAXES 
722-691 0 c~:i~,"~.;'o":c~?s~~~1• 
RANGERS & TRUCKS 
Truck •.. Truck 267 
Truck DriYing Instruction 
~Or!Wiolntln.>eliOn. -SdiOOII·Toctncll& 






268 Truck ... Truck 
D.P.V. 
TRUCK & TRAILER PARTS SPECIALISTS 
• HYDRAULIC HOSE 
• 0 T C TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
• NUT & BOLT HARDWARE 
• TRANSMISSIONS 
• DIFFERENTIALS 
• HYDRAULIC PUMPS 
• CLUTCHES 
• BRAKE PARTS 
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
• STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
• MANUFACTURING OF 
DRIVE SHAFTS 
• SUSPENSION PARTS 
• BEARINGS & SEALS 
• TRUCK ACCESSORIES 
• TRUCK CHAINS • AIR FILTER CLEANING 
• 5TH WHEEL & LANDING GEAR 
364-5353 
ST ANNES INDUSTRIAL PK (PO BOX 8748) STJOHN'S 
CROMER GRAND FALLS 489-6773 
MAPLE VALLEY RO IPO BOX 698) CORNER BROOK 6~1 
A sconA EQUIPMENT v TRUCK EOUIPMEN SPECIALISTS SINI..F 1919 .IMITED 
TElEX 
016·4141 







1 A.USTIN ST 
Truck & Industrial Truck Driving 
Instruction 
!1:'~~rivOljjl""tructio<I<OlsoSchools-Tecllnk:al& 
Put Extension Phones Where You 
~C.osotYour "'Y-I'o(leo"~ SM!iFOSI-SI!o:llil1uo.J1lThe '"Vellcloi i'lo9a" Ekre::I<JIY Sleep-Wotk-Piay.Orderloday. 
Plekups &Vans 
1 Ton VanBodles 
3Ton Van Bodies 
5 Ton Vsn Bodies 
O.ily, Weeldy, Monthly 





local and ONE-WAY ACROSS CANADA 
: :::: .. ~~~ ~::~~~~~::TIIIOVIMG 
· FGROTRUCII$Winll0ADIIIGRUI~S 
• 10,12,15,20,"*1UFOOT$LZlS 
• MAMDTRUCIIS / roWI.I.RS { I'AD$ 
•U[[MOVINGCUIDliOOII.UT 
•IOAOSUVIC(.UYWNU£ 
: ~ !';:l!:~~~~!~~c';"o::. 













Household Movers & Shippers Ltd. 
<:=~n~ 
COMPARE 
Us WITH TRUCK 
RENTAL COMPANIES 
Up To 40% Difference 
On Full Service 
Moves 























GENERAL FA EIGHT 








CONTRACT KAULJNO OF KEAVY EOUif'MENT 
MAC~EIIY 6 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
"Serving the 
Offshore 011 and 
Qas Industry" 
DARTMOUTH, Ill&. 
CONTRACT HAULING OF 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT, CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS, GENERAL FREIGHT 
CRANE SERVICE 
LTL • FULL LOAD 
EAST COAST HOT SHOT SERVICE 
WE'LL MOVE IT ••• NOW! 




BARRY ROBERTS RES 368·2837 
DAVID HOWE RES 834-4857 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. 
KAlZER TRANSPORT 
TOLL FREE DARTMOUTH 
1-800-565·1 022 
TELEX 01t-31U7 
AGENT & & N TRANSPORT 
DAllAS TEXAS 
Jll!'ftii'J'i~ •Stlke ... rJ.I, TNCtl 
......... 
•lnftiQarter 
• ...,..,,.... ... ,,. r, .... 
· -·~ LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE 
MURPHY~~AS LTD 300 O'CONNELL 
= 634-3345 c~:aa~:"' 
QUINNSWAY 
TRANSPORT liMITEO 
BULK UOliD TRANSPORT 
* BULK & HEAVY HAULifG 
* CONTRACT CARTAGE 
.--l..A_.A.L--. *TRANSPORT CONSli.TANTS 















CRANE RENT ALL TO 
L. 
CRANE RENTALS 
I V. li TON 
7~622&753:8025 
1...;.7.;5;.3;.,·.;6.;8;.8;.;2;.. . :::l ~"=""~·:~ = = = c 622~~~ ~ 






Trucking . , . Trustees 271 
•u IH'ST::n: Trunks-Dealers & Repairing 
n• ~-··~ 
CAIUDAI'ltMAfiiElfTTIUST ttiM~J.:,.,. 
fORK TR(U$ U!. C(r?Jr-.1~~!~::::10< ~~= 
~~~~s ~ :::~:~~·;:ll:~\1~ 'Jl;'l\U 






n Al-ylll - -~S '102 "63-7Z54 --:cEX-:-TE:-N.,-SIO.,-N-c-S-MA_K_E-LIF- E-:-EA-cSi-ER-
~1~Ltd. 
CLYDE AVE DONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PARK 
1¥1~1 9~cl,.~~tf~e~t5..G~~1JJ~~£~~ 
S_..,l.ES 4 SERVICE OR lE"SE PURCHASE 
REPAIRS TO "LL MAKES a 
MODELS Of" FORK UFTS 
There's Only One 
Reason To 
frl1nvest Money ... 
RENTAL FORKLIFTS AVAILABLE~ 
BY THE DAY - WEEK - MONTH 
e~ 364-5326 Qu~~~ ~J.!:!W~~~~~~~-J6Hll• ._ __________ ,;;;;;;;;o.....;-..1 
~ To Make Morel Trucks-Four Wheel Drive 
272 Tube .•• Typewriters 
fT1 Tube Bending & 
\:9::1 Fabrk:ating 
~ Tube Fittings 














ROYAL TRUST BlDG 
fl.IOHN'S.MU.IIlNID.IIU.IICH.C.vt:IIAOYU, 
fiiiMWR. FIIUHWATUl.I.OMG 1'0110. MOUNT CAIIIIIE\. 
Canon 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
THE LA TEST IN 
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS 














Rentals for 1 week or longet 
Delivery available. 
SalH • SuppUes • Rentals 
IIIIOolfOI-DIII 
1 BOO 381·8488 
Service 722·1954 
IBM Canada Ltd. 
c-~~=uJ~-:._;[~19-4044 OU'I'UTICMAOAUMITID---= 




Before you buy, call for a free demonstration in your oHice. 
Learn about the complete line of Xerox Memorywrrter 
typewriters and compare: • Features and Options • Ease of 
Operation • Upgradability • Price • Xerox Service. 
~ ABEL ~ .. Olympia 














753 8011 e.,lllftlM"EIT111111.Mll 









Typewriters . . _ Urban 273 
UIIITOGBUSINESSUNIFORMS ___ ~Upholsterers 
~~.~~; ~ ::::;.·,~;;:<~~·<O<C=:~:c_'___:c···_::m~-U~Ol ~=~:.~=-~~ 
MANUFACTl.IRERS&Sl.IPI't.EitSOF 
WSTTTUTIONALTUTI.EI'IIOIIUCTSTO 
· -o\I.I • IIOTtUI •-I ~TIE AIR 
•U-=~~·~ 
SAINTHILL LEVINE 
SPECIALIZING IN UNIFORMS 
OF ALL TYPES 
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS, 
PORTING WEARS, AND DRAPER IE 
::'E'f- 1576-40711 




- ECONOMIC & SOCIAL 
STUDIES 
- UASAN & REGIONAL 
PLANNER$ 
ICON BLDG 187 KENMOUNT AD 
7s4::t4ao 





ThE ORIGINAL UP~TERY &DP 
UPHOLSTERING & REPAIRS OF ANTIQUE 
RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS FURNITURE 
ASK ABO LIT OUR SALES STOCK OF 
FABRICS & REUPHOlSTERED FURNITURE 
W£ PROVIDE BOTH WflrnEN ESTIMATES & 
HOUSE CALLS AT YOUR COWIENENCE 
579-7125 :fE~t""' 
Universities WE DON'T JUST COVER FURNITURE 
.. ~------... ~~~~-~~~~~~~~·~,---~-L--------------~W~·~·~~~U~IL~D~IT~-~·~·--·--~ 












Home Cleaning System 
• Vacuums • Shampoos • Waxes 
• Polishes • Sands • Grooms 
We can provide warranty services 
authortz~ by The Kirby Company: 
• FREE IN-HOME DEMONSTRATION 
• NO OBUGATION 
_. FINANCING ARRANGEE> 
lSOORED·HATV.UVES ___ _ 
....... ,,.,. .. ram 
•l,J&4WayS.Oieooid i • 
&AirOO<rotodV•I•" 
o p,.,,,.. & T•mp•raMoSwit<~n 
•EiootrlcoiPowerCO<ttroiPr<>d•ct> 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL'" 
MANUFACTURER 













COMPLETE CLEANING SERIIICES 




"Yellow Pages" Directory 
Advertising Mean a Sal ea. 
It Will Reach ALL Your 
Prospects- When 






We Stock Wh•t We s.ll - Try U. 
R.LRILTON EOUI'MENTLTD 
753-3760 




OR GRAHAM JONES 
OR JACK KIVUCHAN 
OPENOAILVBVAPI'OINTMENTOHLV 
OPEN MON- WEO·FAIEVENINGS 
SAT M~IHGS 
BVAPPOINl iiENTONlV 
1 ~ 11 1LEFROII BAllVHALY 
ON LOG YSAYRO 
--------~~B~ 
OA A. IIIN<HlAAAIS 
ORS RICHAROS. OR.S A VOK.o\lY 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 




AOJACf JH lOC()()fi;'S PiiAFIM ... CY 
~~~;.~~;:::~_ftUJU 
I'ETEMEI~IICYCEIIUITHE 
HRS9A.M. -12 A.M. (MIDNIGHT) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
I'£TLAIIDANIMALHOSPITAL 
DR. A. KING-HARRIS 
DR. S. RICHARDS 
OR. S. A. VOKATY 
GENERAL SURGERY HOURS 
Monday- Frlday 9A .M.-7 P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M. -3 P.M 
IN...ssoc.JATIONWJTHOA. Z A. IIANTOA 
11 You Pre~l::a~~ ~rlntment 
l011uo1RO -·--·-- ·-- :u.a-a5.21 24 Hr~rSemc•-·------~21 
IUIYUIEWETEIIIIAIYCUIIIC 
DR R HUTSON 
DR A TAYLOR 
OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
HORSES AND SMAl L ANINALS 
VETERINARYSER\IICES U..IlEO 
!t:J.LE-:.;.;;,;,;,-s;.:.i,;.-::::::::~nn 
STJOHII'SWETUINAIYCl .. IC 
DR. F. D. RICHARDSON 
DR. D. K. RUSHTON 
DR. L.GOLD 




~!:l:::!':'S::.k; ::::::::· 3U:Htt 
276 Video .. Video 
AT J. W. ALLAN & CO LTD 
VHS & BETA RCII 
t6iii.:.J :fJ Panasonico· TOSHIBA 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 
f~~\('{'OII''ouiJ(,ouJl n ib£:1i ~~!:,~.b~;:!l~~ tht> 
' _;.do~t><:to~v = 
ACCESS TO OVER 5qOO MOVIES 










• COLOUR OR B&W TV CAMERAS 
• GIANT SCREEN COLOUR TV 
• EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
OR LEASONG 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
LARGE FILM LIBRARY 
VIDEO GAME SALES a RENTAL 
• COMM()()QRE VIC 20 • ADAM 
• COLECOVISION • INTEUMSION 
VIOEO SALES & RENTAL 
• SONY • SANYO • MITSUBISHI• SHARPE 
• MAGNAVOX • SYLVANIA • TOSHIBA 
722·5155 
:::£ 10 KINOS RO 
Looking For Advttr11sinQ Action-
Try The "Yellow Pat;~es•· Directory 
..,~ 
45l·YYM,....,.r-~--· ~ ...... 
Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Mary's, Torbay, Trepassey & WiUess Bay 
"BrlnQ Tll t St•n 
Homt TOIIIQII! " 
TM Total Vlfto 
-ltyStore 
IR---:c, N;;;o;':•;;;,.;;;,;;;ER;;;SH;:;IP;;,,.EE;;;s~. --t11 sosc.e-,B~Jffi,,h,us.r•""' Volunteer Services 
• Mowilo S.lu •nd Rtnt•l •. ~01 T<KI>oy~d -· •.••. sr&-1322 s..~s..w:.o.~a.nau1..,. 
• MowlloM•t• •M Video 
PI•~" Rtnt•ls. 
• BII nkT• pe•ndVIdto 
Acc .. sortes. 
•Chltdrtn• Mowilos. 
• F• mllyAtmosph•re. 
~Video Equipment-Renting !a!!:~ .. ionE~t&syst ..... 
• Exttnded Hours. 
•P• rto!NorthAmtrlc• '• 
Lll rgutVIdeoFrsnchiN. 
ri~Ji~~'~Jt&~ij~i~~;,::~:= ~ ~:~t~c~~~~~-~~~:r~~~~rs 
, •••••• , !iiee our 
:~: Gold Coupo n 
I I in the ba c k ! i of the 
-·-"'· ' "Yellow Pages" 
dire ctory 
516 TOPSAIL RD 
(BEHIND BURGER KING) 
368•6633 FOR&LLYOUR !!!I BUYING NEEDS 
' • 11W!111: "YELLOW PAGES" 
Wallpaper Contractors 
S...PMtl>g(;<)nkfCIO<ll Jrnn 1] USETHE 
•·•·•~•• .... DIRECTORY f£1 W II & ~ :::::::~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ = .. ~:.~:;~~:~:.~,::::,:" ''" ~ Korw•nl lo10rior>PI••214lll><>,.ort~--- - 726-l-ol~2 
'jACK'( 
~: WHEATLE'15 
TV AND STEREO -<i ~ 





WlEO DISC W.C...ES. V0£0RECORDEASI CMIER-O.SfORSAL.EOR fEH1" 
TOPSAIL RO - FERON BLDG 364-6131 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - 9:30- 9 PM 
fi:::=W=E=S=T=E=N=D=::::::;il ~ Video Games-Retail 
lEIIIIEDT'SPROHAIDWAUAIIDPAliiT 
WDILD tooe.1H,.1 fii•~~U4""Sl 
Nodooaltl«orCt•trtliiiC..~!~::J:!ts;:~nn 
The Paint Shop 
!fOR AU.. YOUR PAINT 




753·2440 344·1 021 
PlACENTIA 
~ 
THE HOME ~'& 
SUNv%RTHY "'~ WA LLCOVERINGS SlJNWORTHY 
~~:i~o !M!!aO~ 
C I L. BENJAMIN MOORE 
& MATCHLESS PAINTS 
& FLOOfl COVERINGS 
343WATERST 
726-4712 
R A TEMPLETON LTD 
ELECTRONICS 
LTD 













WAREHOUSE AT CORNER Of 
01..0 PENNYWELL & CROSSTOWN 
• HIGHWAY SUFFERANCE 
• BONDED AND DOMESTIC 




;;;;;;;=;;;;;;::====:; IA:II11E;::::::~~-tU--J21:~ IRYift6WATERKEATEI$ 
AcWJI~~~~!~~\ls 
····---IOaiiOM51, W-S970 




FUU SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
~ 
48 PIPPY PLACE 722-1748 
WA TERBED STUDIO LTD 
WE STOCK A LARGE SELECTION 
OF BED FRAME STYLES & ACCESSORIES 
FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 
_ IN ST JOHN'S MEll'lO AREA 
,~;no r····--~- ;~~~ ~V::!o~0~':TEo-
;. . ;I'Tl; ! ~ ... ""' •'-!"• 579-5757 "~ ~J. d~~~ ~;:ag~s 3MONCHY 
SAVE 
Valuable Minutes With The 
''Yellow Pages' ' Directory 
,.... Portugal Cove, Pouch Cove, St Bride's, St Kary's, Torbly, Trepassey l Witless Bay 
() .. ,00fn, ..... WATER CONDITIONING 
~·"'~PRODUCTS & SERVICES 
'#,J.ttt.II!JM 1· 0./-.l:!ifiiNJJW. 
• Portable ExctlangaServica ' • Sotten8!ll, Fdt8!ll, ()e;Qnizers 
• Aulomalk: Sotlanera, F~ters • Chemical Tr.atment Syslams 
• Rent·A.COIIigarl f'W1 • Reclamation. Punflcatlon 
• Taste, Odor, Iron Removal • Eng~neertng ConiM.Oiti!tion 
CALL US TODAY FORA ffll 576 4261 
FREE WATER ANALYSIS ~ • 
C W C ENTERPRISES LTD ROPEWALK PL STJOHN'S 
DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL WATER TREATMENT 
LTD 
WATER TREATMENT & CHLORINATION SPECIAUSTS 
SUPPLIERS OF; 
• PFIOMJNENT FLOW 
PROPORTIONAL GAS CHLORINATION 
• CHLORINE RESIDUAL ANALYZERS 
ANO LEAK DETECTORS 
• r.HEMICAL METERI>IG PUMPS 













ESIAN WATER WELL DRILLING 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
ALL YEAR ROUND OPERATIONS 
MODERN ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
SERVING-








When 1t comes to getting 
the job done you can 
ELL DEPEND ON US" 
ARTESlAN WELL DRILLING CONTRACTOR 
ANY SIZE - ANY DEPTH -ANYWHERE 
WE DRILL 12 MONTHS OF THE YEAR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MEMBER OF 





MARTIN B. HAMMOND 
CO. LTD. 
280 Water. 
f(l Water Well Drilling & 
b9d Service (Cont•d) for safefy's salre •.. 
for your aalre .•• 
EWFOUIIDLANO&LABRADORDRILLIIIG. for others' sake .•. LTD 
;::~::~o~:·. :: .~~~: ~~= ~~ihl:~i~~ ~B~~ DRIVE SAFELY 
SullivuP&SO!IsCoLUIHO< .. Cvli,.P&'"dl.e 
ISEEADVERTISEimff~r~G~l~dErBl·lSOO for goodness sake! 
TuckerJamr>RLtd-- . ..... . . . .. .. --308-5~53 .L---------' 
IF YOU NEED WATER 
- YOU NEED US! 
P SULLIVAN ~osr~ 
WATER WELL SPECIALISTS 
• DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WATER WELLS DRILLED 
TO ANY DEPTH PROFESSIONALLY 
• ARTESIAN WELL DRILLERS 
• DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMP TESTING 
• ROTARY, EXPLORATION. MINERAL SOIL TESTING, 
COR'E DRILLING & GRAVEL WELLS 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 
SERVING NFLD All YEAR ROUND 




JOHN'S A1C 5H5 
~ ~:~:ri~orks Equipment & ~ Waterproofing Materials 
EAP-NOSWORTIIYLTD Tremco(C•nodalltd38PippyPI --




rJ:l Waterproofing =:l£1=._:C~o:::nl::.:":::":::"'::.' -,-----=:= ~.~~~~~!.~-~!~~s-Rental t::~~~ ~t~1i~\i~dr1~ ~~~~i~~rJ;~~-9~-2-:~:~ ~~~!!ii!!!iii!!!iii~ 
£ASTERMCAUlliNli&MAINT£NANCELTD SMART BUYERS 




: Sooter Studios I , .. , 








HELPING YOU, HELP YOURSELF 
THROUGH PROPER NUTRITION d'@wQJ!@(!J!. 
WEIGHT LOSS, WEIGHT GAIN 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
2MOBILEUNITS 
ARC & ACETYLENE WELDING 
HI-PRESSURE WELDING 









• STEEL & GAS WELDING 
• HIGH PRESSURE PIPE & 
STRUCTURAL WELDING 
• SHOP & MOBILE SERVICE 
rx1 Welding Equipment-
b9:1 Renting 
& Fabrication Ltd. ARCFon:oL,ws;mm_•_•g!g~ •• ,hNHo2463_3339 
COMPLETEWELDJNGSERV!CE 
SEEOURADUNOERMACHINESHOPS 







• STAINLESS STEEL 
• MILD STEEL 
OXY-ACETVLENEWELDING&CUTTING 






BLDG 1048 WHITE HILLS 
P.O. BOX 79 












OfFSHORE WELOING EQUIPMENT 
(CONTAINERIZEOOIESELUNITS) 
200 AMP 300 AMP 400 AMP 
GAS & ELECTRIC 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ALWAYS WITHIN YOUR REACH 
282 Weldlnq ••• Windows 
r.wroo~:;::;::~~~t!41""'1 ~ Wellpolnt Systems 
UTrW£LlHKIIIATUW.SOfCAIWIA 




PRODUCTS & PROCESSES 
TRAINING 
WEAR PROBLEMS ANALYSIS 
TercoleAnli-WearAIIoys 
~C.....ioo<DMo .. od-ttWI'II--)6.4.-2 
IIIAIJ .. 'S.OUSTIIALSUrrt.JUlTO 
=-rs-'1~~~ M:l.OINI:COIISUlrtllrs£RVJ:ES 
u"""PI--------------------~1 
INDUSTRIAL & MEDICAL GASES 
Oxygen,Acetylene,Argon,Nilrogen,C<l,Mtp.~Etc. 
DIVING GASES - WELDING & CUmNG EQUIPMENT 
TORCHES & REGULATORS FOR ALL FUEL GASES 
ELECTRIC ARC-MILLER WELDERS 
LA. ElECTROOES, WIRES, MIG & TIG EQUIPMENT 
722·5710 
THE WINDOW KING 




"" lEW CONSTRUCTJON 
• Free Courteous Estimates 
• Energy Saving Dual & Triple Glazed 
• Maintenance Free Vinyl Clad Wood 
• Bow & Bay Windows 
• Residential- Commercial 
• Patio Doors 
"QUA LITY - SERVICE - LOW, LOW PRICES " 
CALL OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
368-5581 
OISTRI8UTORS OF INLJNETMPATIO DOORS & WINDOW 
SYSTEMS & INSULATED FIBREGLA.SS OVERHEAD DOORS 
• REVOLUTIONARY NEW O£SIGN BASED ON TliE 
SAME PRINCIPAL AS AIRPLANE DOORS 
• THERMALLY SUPERIOR 
• VIRTUALLY AIR TIGHT 
• BURGLAR PROOF 
A DEMONSTRATION WOULD BE MOST CONVINCING 
VISIT OUR StlOWROOM AT 





















"We Make Custom Size 
Replacement Wood Windows" 
(Continued Nut Pq.) 
284 Windows . •. Wool 
INDUSTRIES 
MAI«.FACTtHRS & OISlliBJTORS 
SPECIAUZJNGtiACOMf'lETE 










IIWIN101o_t._..l~-A•··n2 .. l4'9 
Winter Resorts 
S.OT-~ 









polishing eM wiping. AeuMble 
"-Bo.-d•Bulk•~-fQII preeaure Mni!lllive _,__chee8ecloth C.n..:ltandlatrltlutontor 
Dow Coming. Keodall 
Johnson& Jomson. Whte SWI!Jl 










IAY IIOOSTltOUO nPWJP~ 
~Wire Rope 
There are telephone 
alda fodt~~r:Jslcally 
fnvestiuate Today! 
QUALITY WOOD BURNING 
APPLIANCES & 
ENERGY SAVING EQUIPMENT 
UL1"RAMAA C,f.NAOA INC 
..................... 754-1880 
............ 489-4971 
~~001( ••••• ................. 634·1760 
ENERGY CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
AREAS OtiTSIDE STJOHN'S 










WILL»>GNESS TO HELP 
~ Woollen Goods 
.,.. ................... ..,, ........ . 
Word Processing Equipment 
S.CopylngW-6~.DI~I'Ioc:-*'l 
~~1-e~-r:;-
A complete range of 
word processing 
systems to save time 
and money for offices 
large and small. 
Wool . .. Youth 285 
IS A STANDARDIZED UNIT OF YELLOW PAGES IDENTIFICATION IN 
All CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 
TRADE MARK SERVICE 
IS DESIGNED TO ASSOCIATE ADVERTISED BRAND NAME PRODUCTS WITH 
AUTHORIZED LOCAL OUTLETS IN GROUPS OF DIRECTORIES 
THE SELECTION OF DIRECTORIES CAN MATCH THE MARKET AREAS DESIRED 
FOR EACH PLAN - NATIONAL, REGIONAL OR LOCAL - PROVIDING POINT .OF-SALE 
ADVERTISING WITHOUT WASTED CIRCULATION 
THE VITAL LINK 
AFTER OTHER FORMS OF ADVERTISING CONVINCE PEOPLE "WHAT TO BUY' 
TRADE MARK SERVICE TELLS THEM ""WHERE TO BUY' 
IT IS THE VITAL, FINAL U NK THAT INSURES THE EFFECTIVENESS OF All 
ADVERTISING AND OTHER SALES EFFORTS. 
THE TRADE MARK SERVICE INSERTION 
IS COMPOSED OF A ONE-INCH TRADE MARK HEADING FOLLOWED BY THE 
LISTINGS OF OUTLETS WHICH SELL AND SERVICE THE PRODUCT LOCALLY 
THE TRADE MARK HEADING 
APPEARS UNDER THE APPROPRIATE BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION. 
ONE TO WHICH CONSUMERS WOULD NATURALLY REFER. 
TRADE MARK SERVICE CONSISTS OF: 
( __________ T_H_EB_M_N_D_N_AM_E_LI_NE ________ ~~ 
THE IDENTIFYING LOGOTYPE OR TRADE MARIC 
AND UP TO EIGHT LINES OF DESCRIPTIVE MArnR 
TKE " WHERE TQ BUT TMEM'' PHRASf 
THE IDENTIFYING CAPTION PROVIDED FREE TO 
DISTINGlUSH DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS, LOCALITIES, fTC .•• 
THE ' 'TRADE CAPTION TEXT'" (1 UNIT) 
TilE LISTINGS OF AUTHORIZED OUTlETS. 
"FOR INFORMATION CAU~ 
HEAD OFFICE 
TELE·OIRECT (PUBLICATIONS) INC. 
1600DorcheslerW {514)~·2611 
SALES OFFICES 
ONE CONTACT. ONE CONTRACT 






1729 BanksS! S. on-a. On! (613)737·2800 
QUEBEC, PLACE V!EILLE CAPITAL£ 




C.voe Square. Sudbury. ()nt_ (705) 673-7!51 
THUNDER BAY 
200SourhSynd•cateJ!tle 0n1 (807)623-9551 
TORONTO WEST 














FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
"YELLOW PAGES" ADVERTISING 
PROGRAM JUST FOLLOW 
THESE 7 SIMPLE STEPS. 
1. Tell the people what 
yo" wo".do lot them. - I-I fm8Pft8ftCY SerYiC81 How you re d1f!erent • • 
2. Be oodet me ptOpet Day or Night 
~~~~~~~a~~~~~~\~~~~ ~BARRY'S HEATING & PLUMBING 
be"ndetmotethooone . ~~~ 92, headmg? Smce " 1 
tog.,ncecognct•on G"e ~: RfSIDfNTIAL, ,j 3. Use your logotype COMMERCIAL, 
~aa~:~nasbout your quail! I- INSTAU.A TIOH & REPAIRS ': \ 
4 l/' Complete line of: --yo~ rTs~~~~~~~ 1 c3e~out / • Kitchens • Water Pumps 
repatrs. rentals v: ~::::!e:ystems : ~i~a:!":n=y~:=~= 
5. List the products I 
you carry * References * Estimates 
1 _..,..... * Ample * Delayed 
6. Tell how easy it1s to V Parking Payment Plans 
deal w1th you cred1f:.,.. 
parkmg. hours. delivery [55 phone 801 555-1980 
7. G1ve telephone 
number and address, -1---77 Locust Lane (Between Main and 
and 1f you're hard to Ia- Central, one mile from RR. Station). 





Ad measurement studies prove that 
the Yellow Pages* Directories bring you business. 
§'4 WHAT IS A KEYED AD? ~~~ ~~n9edr~~~5b~ :~~~~{,~g~~d~~9t~~6Y~~~!e~a~e':!e8,~~~t~ry. -We do this by printing a "Yellow Pages" ad wlth a speclaltele-phone number that appears in the ad only and nowhere else. 
-A new telephone with that special number Is installed at the 
business whose ad is being tested. 
~. - The telephone is also special. tt is equipped with a counter that records all incoming calls. So at the end of a twelve month period, we know exactly how many phone calls were generated by the "Yellow Pages" ad. SEE THE RESULTS FOR YOURSELF. 
'TIIA0£11U\AK 
HEADINGS NAME OF AD NUMBER Of CALLSREC'O AVERAGE CITY SIZE WORKING DAYS PfRWEEK 
- Automobile Parts & Burin Penin. OTO •• 171 238 8.4 Supplies - New 318 page 
- Beauty Salon WesternNikf OTO •• 274 1,830 40.1 318 page 
-Carpet & Rug Cleaners St Joho's DHCR • 220 906 206 t;,page(red) 
- Electric Appliances Major - St. John's DHC • 188 1,262 33.6 Sales & Service If, page 
RL Listmg .. 239 107 27 
2HS 
•• 239 776 19.4 -Florists- Retail St. John's linch 
OTO .. 239 7,537 188.4 318 page 
-Garage Auto Repairing St. John's OTO • 266 4,391 82.5 318 page 
-Muffler& Exhaust ConceptiOn Bay OTO •• 211 264 7.5 Systems Engine 318 page 
-Office Furniture& St. John's OTO • 241 1,147 23.8 Equipment 318page 
-Pizza StJohn's OTO •• •269 12,716 330.9 318page 
- Tire Dealer ~ Retail Central Nfkl. OHC • 170 243 7.1 IJ, page 
-Towing St. John's OHC •••224 527 16.5 1/, page 











Coupons have been placed randomly. An alphabetical l1stmg of coupon adYeo1osers and the page number of then coupon a~ars below 
Page 
Allandale Nurseries . . . .......................... 3 
Auto Host Car Rentals . . . . . . . . . ............ 5 
Avalon Gablevlsion Limited . . ................... 3 
Avalon Jewellers llmlled ....................... 11 
Avalon Sales and Cleaning Ltd .................... 5 
Avalon TV Ltd. . ............................... 9 
cameo Inc..... . ..... 11 
Carpet Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 3 
Deluxe Dry Cleaners Ltd .......... 11 
Dew-All ltd . . ....................•............ 7 
Don Oakley . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 7 
Elaine's Esthetic Salon ........ .... 5 
Flowers Unlimited. . . ...................... 3 
HeadQuarters............ . ......... 7 
Hl·lite Framing & Gallery ........................ 5 
~g:~alt.RJe~~~~~~ ~~~~~~.: ............. ::::::: ~~ 
Images ........................................ 11 
John Jacaues House of Fashion .................. 9 
J. w. Allan Co. ltd ............................... 7 
Kentucky Fried Chicken .......................... 5 
Lahey's Hairstyling ltd 3 







Nat onal Video .............................. 9 
NewYoultd .................................... 9 
~f~q~ep?~~~~~:~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;~ 
Paint Shop, The . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ........ 9 
Permanent Weight Control Clinic ..... ..... ... ... 11 
Pooley·Duke Chiropractic Clinic (1983) ltd ......... 5 
~~~~~~ira~~:.~~.'~~: ::::: ::::::::::::::·.·.·.·. ·.·.:~ 
Sears Optical Centre ............................. 3 
Shade Shop, The ............ 5 
Stockwood's Bakery and Delicatessen. 3 
Swiss Chalet .................................... 9 
Toolan's ........................................ 7 
Topsail Hairstylists ltd .......................... 11 
Waterbed Studio ................................ 3 
West End & City Furniture ........................ 7 
~.,.,.--IO!ho-ondoondol.,.,.....,.,_l,_ec>u!>Onf_k_...,.,...__._-.,ollho_.-. ..,.,- l,.,_,_!hiO~c...._OM<ImH 
-~""""""-"'"" ___ .. 
GOLD COUPONS & 
The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
make a lot of "Cents"! 
--~-------------------------, 
I wish to have more information about the 
BOLD COUPON& appearing in the 1985 issue of 
the St. John's "Yellow Pages" directory. I understand 
that this does not obligate me in any way. 
N•~ ------------
Company Name _ ________ _ 
Address - - - --------
C•ty ___ _ _ _ 
Postal Code _ ___ p00~ _ _ _ _ 
If you want to appear in this section of the 
next issue of the St. John's directory please 
fill out this form and return it to: 
Tele-Direct (Publications) Inc. 
10 Factory Lane 
Fort William Bldg, 2nd Floor 
St. John's, Nfld. 
A1C 6H5 
OR call Ron Baird at 753-2422 
I 
GOLD COUPON 
I Sears IE::! n5oo Off• 
<PnCAC"""""' ANY PAIR OF 
flfi)(EMAIIl.E"T PRESCRIPTION GLASSES 
VILLAGE MALL 364·2819 
' EXCLUDES I Sears I BUDGET BAR& CHILOAEN"S 
PACKAGE )O.J"rTlO'"e/Sv.o'th ... an:J/T"Oie EXPIRESN>R I, 1-
fi-& COMDit!CINIONMW.ItOI 
·-~~·n:.Rfo~~F~TlJDJo 
WITH THIS COUPON 
ON WATERBED SHEET&: PILLOW CASE SETS 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A WATERBED 
3MONCHV 579-5757 
C<U'ONE-SMNICH3119M 
·:::::::::::::::. GOLD COUPOII :::::::::::::::: 
. . 
m~ 
Budget Conscious? ~J. : 
Use the GOLD COUPONS ~ 
and save money 
:::::::::: ::: TlAMI& COHOITIOMI ON lleYliiU $101! ::::::.•::::. ', 
GOLD COUPON 
,........_ avalon FREE ~ ~ cablevision INSTALLATION 
limited 0~.!:&DJD:r::rAL 
$15 °0 vALUE LIMIT ONE PER SUBSCRIBER 
KENMOUNTRD 753·7760 
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 31/85 
" """ """. """""". GOLD COCIPOII "" "" """".""" . " •• :··············· ................ 
CARPET FREE CENTRE One 9 X 12 (12 sq. yds.) 
"GETTING BIGGER OF CARPET 
AND BETTER" (SuggelltedV•IueloSI5.00•q.yd) : 
~""'~ UNOERC~S With Purcb•"' of SO 4Q. vd .. 
lt<IYELLOWPAGU OrMore ! 
726-8500 OFFEREXPIRESMAA 31/85 206 KENMOUNT RD. 
············· 
............ 






15%0FF FRESH HOME STYLED DELI FOODS 
SEEOURAO 726-2083 316fl!ESHWATERRD UNDER 
DELICATESSENS OF~~St.IM31M (STOCKWOODPLAZA) 
fEMII &CONOillONION..-Yt"MI!SIOI 
" 
FLOWERS lA SAYSOMUCH-SOWEU 20%0FF 
r;:/. ON ANY CASH OR CREOrT CARD 
lHIS~~~~Cfl $20.00 OR MORE 
A.OWERS UNLIMITED I AU.ANDALE NlllSERIES 
107 LONG"S HILL 44 ALLANDALE 
754-2220 EXPI'IVDATEMMli"IS 726-0790 
~ .fakC!U1J HAIRSTYLING LTD. 
[) ~G) SlOOFFAPERM 
~ -.l~~~: :: :~ g~: ~::rAMPOO-CUT &: BLOW DRY 
• VALID TUES- WED OR THURSDAY 
[) 244 PENNYWELL 579·8921 • 
• EXI"RESMNICH31 11JM [] 
o•o•o• ~·COICII'IIOMIONMWIMI.. 1•1 
TEAMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PfR PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT .LID wmt OTHEfl PAOMOnOHI. 
1 • ONLY ONe COUPON PER PUACHAIE. 
TERMS & CONDITIONS_ 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT ...UD WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS. 
3 • COuPON CANNOT BE REDEEMED FOR CASH. 
1 • ONLY ONE COuPON PER PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON HOT ...UD WITH OTHER PAOMOTIONS. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT IE REDEEMED FOR CASH. 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT \IWO WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS 
3 • COUPON CANNOT BE REDEEMED FOR CASH. 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PEA PURCHASE. 
2 · COUPON NOT \aUO WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT BE REDEEMED FOR CASH. 
1 - ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT \lUJD WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS 
3 • COUPON CANNOT IE REDEEMED FOR CASH 
TERMS I CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PEA PURCHASE. 




POOLEY-DUKE ® MOUNT PEARL CHIROPRACTIC ..._ CHIROPRACTIC 
CLINIC (1983) L m CLINIC LIMITED 
183LEMAACHANT AD 508EY$$01.JARE 
579-4004 364-iin 





~----.-.-.-:::::::::. _., -· ::.:.::.:·::::: 
: 20% OFF METRO :1 
1 COHT~UOOSALUM,NUM SIDING SYSTEMS t1•-
• EAVESTROUGH 38 SANNISTER •• 
l SUPP~':~STALL 3ea~836s 11 
: EXPIAESMARCH31,1985 :: 








15% OFF CUSTOM FRAMING 
WITH THIS COUPON 
HI• LITE Framing & Gallery 
featurlngprlnts. poiJt.,r-. •ndte xtile gr• phiu 
olfare!(piresMAR. 31185 
•o•o•o• GOLD COUPON iJ•O•P• 
0 ~ $1.25 OFF ANY • ONE ORDER OVER $6.00 0 HAVE YOUR COUPON STAMPEO • WITH EACH OROER. VALlO FOR 6 PURCHASES 0 D D D 
• 
11t!NIVEYAO 
0 753·3040 D D D 
• 
~~~ SEE OUR AO UNOER PIZZA OR RESTAURANTS 






WlTH THIS COUPON WHEN YOU PURCHASE A 
FAMILY BUCKET 
15 PCS.OFOELICIOUS ~rritd.Qiicbn 
VALID I N ST.JOHN'S & MT. PEARL ONLV 
I .sr_a~~~~/ ~· COUI'ONE-ESMAR311116~ rt-.ICONDI'hOidON llfYIMl *Of: 
GOLD COUPON 
20% OFF ; I 25% OFF CARPET & DRAPERIES 
FURNITURE CLEANING VENETIANS 
RESIOENYW. Ml<llMUMssooo WINDOW SHADES 
AVALON 
SALES& CLEANING LTD THE S HADE SHOP 
•o•o• o • GOLD COUPON o • o • o • o 
0 • 
• ~ofc:taD.moa 0 0 ~~--PUIGIA8E • ;, __ ~ IIAIUIAI:I'IIMIGN 0 -8PECIAL1YFOODB • ...,_.._ 0 753-8466 • ........ 0 
o • o • o • I[~.,S&C0NDITIONS0NilEYEIISE$oO( o • o • o • 







40 PLYMOUTH RD <N=-~NHD~D) COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 31. 1985 
·~--.. 
f~l __ ,
TERMS I CONOIT10NS 
1 • ONLY ONE COWON PtR PURCHAil. 
2 • COUPON NOT 'MUD wmt OTHIA PAOIIOflOMI. 
:1· CO....oN CoUMOT IE REDHMED FOR CMH. 
TERMS a CONOfTtOH8 
1 • OM.Y ONE COUPON PUll NRCtiML 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON Pill PURCHA1L 
TEAMS a CONOfTtOH8 
1 • ONLY OHI COUPON PIIIJ PUfiiCHAIE. 
2 • COUPON NOT WJD WITH OTHIA IIIIOIICmC)NI. 
S • COUPON CANNOT I! ...-o FOR CASH. 
,_ • CONOfTtOH8 
1 • ONU' ONE COUPON Pill PUM:HAIE. 
a . COUPON 1101' WJD wmt one PlltOII0110NI. 
I • COUPON CUINOT IE ....-o FOR CAitt. 
TEAMS a CONDIT10NS 
~~ 
UEA.OIIHD(ItiiiOEODGc&rAPEEQ<P 
~ 726-3~EXPIRES .. ::;:-,::~~c:.._ 
~·~---
-
with GOLD COUPONS 
m. 
•o•o•o• GOLD COUPON o•o•o•o 
o rr- • ~ GOLDa~d~h~PONS ~]_ ~ 
• 0 
~ "Yellow Pages" Directory ~ 
o A Profitable Combination • 
• 0 
o•o•o• lEIWSICONIIITIONSONJIEVfJtSESIDI! o•o•o• 
GOLD 
~---~iu. 10% DISCOUNT 
368-2881 01'368·3100 
1143 TOPSAIL RO ON ALL TRANSMISSION PARTS FOR 
TRANSMISSIONS 
AEBUIL TIN OUR SHOP 
-·CONIMTIONS 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PSI! PUACHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT \IUJO WITH 0TMEJ11 PROfiiOTJOHI. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT Ill£ REDHMED FOR CASH 
TERMS a CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY OtiE COUPON IIIII PURCHAII. 
2 • COUPON NOT WLID WITH OTMEJII PROMCmOHI. 
:1· COUPON CANNOT Br MDI..:D FOR CASH. 
-a CONDITIONS 
1 • OfrLY ONI COUIIOIIIIIII PUIICHAIL 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON P8l PURCHASE. 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PUACHASI. 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PUNCHAIE. 
2 • COUPON NOT 'AUO WITH arHER PROIICmOHS. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT IE REDEDEO FOR CASH. 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PUACftASE. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT liE REDEEMED FOR CASH. 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • OHLY ON£ COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
2 • COUPON NOT 'MUD WITH OTHER PROMOllONS. 
3 • COUPON CANNOT BE AEDEPIED FOR CASH. 
G6U:I ~6VIffiW 
YAYALW. 1 0 % OFF V LABOUR 
LTD ON 
290FRESHWATERRD COLOUR TV 
726-4257 REPAIRS 
GOLD COUPON 
Look for this Logo. 








~@W'~~~ $5 OFF 
FOR INFORMATION REGISTRATION 
CALL 
368-1889 EXPIRYOATEMARCH31 / 1985 
GWiGG chalet DINNER FOR Two 
For DINNG AOOM. Two 1 .• CNI;"*' Clontw'a lor OOWy S6•2 e.ctl 
<1Mer ~ 1 ci'IWGo.l btQIIed 1/A ctoc:l<.n. frencf> lrles. Swa CIIMU 
tongyHUCe.lfe811~W'Idnon--.ok-ooe 
FO<fo'J(.E·OUT,pt....,lltlilcoupon-gettwolACI>ichen~ 
~~1 -ooel torontyS!i50 A-pr-torNCilmellwlth 




TEIIIIS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON NR PUfiCHAIL 
2 • COUPON NOT WJD WITH cmtl!ll ~ 
TI!RM8&CONDmON8 
1 • OtLY OM: CCM'Oif NR PUM:ttAII. 
I • COUPOII NOT WJD MTH ~ fiiiiC*OIIOI& 
I • CCM'ON CAMIOI'- ...._,POl'-..... --
T1!RM8 • CON!!!T!O!!I 
1 • OILY 0.. COUPON Pill PUfiiCHML 
TE- & CONDITIONS 
T1!RM8 & CONOITIONS 
T1!RM8 • CONOITION8 
.,_a CONDITIONS 
1 • OfiiLY a. COUPON NR PUIICtWIL 
2 • CO\PON NOT \aUD wmt cmt11t PROIICmOI& 
I· CCM'ON CANNOT Be........, FOfll CAIH. 
TE- & CONDmON8 
1 • ONLY OM: COWON NR PUIICtWIL 
2 • COWON NOr WJD WITH OiliER PRC*CmONI. 
I· CCMWON CANNOT. IIEDEa.D 1"011 CAIH. 
T1!RM8 a CONOITIOHS 
1 • ONLY OM: COWtON NR PUM:HAIL 





• o • o • o • GOLD COUPON o • o • o • o 
0 e·-, • ~ GOLD COUPONS ~J. ~ 
• and the 0 
~ " Yellow Pages" Directory ~ 
o A Profitable Combination • 
• 0 
o • o • o • TEIIMS.t.COHCMllOHSOO!~VERSE~ o • o • o • 
GOLD COUPON 
10%0FF 
THE RETAIL PRICE ON YOUR 
NEXT MAJOR APPLIANCE 
PARTS PURCHASE OR 
SERVICE CAll 
ON THESE BRANDS 
GE IUU. l @ El ECTR IC 
MCClARY 
~---COUPONEXPIAESMARCH31.1985 MOFFAT 








(FEATURING C HRYSLER PRO DUCTS) 
576~4351 ~~~=~~ 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31/85 
11- l COIOIOITIOifSONIIIf¥1111110! 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1 • ONLY ONE COUPON PER PUAr:HAIE. 
List new and frequently called numbers for quick, easy reference. 
address area code number 
Phones to Suit 
Your Lifestyle ... 
makee o·s.lling fast, accurate and very convenient. 
Available on most telephone models. 
[~l St. John's Yellow Pages li!/ecom/JICiniltfil 
no more runlllng 
to catch a csll. 
Call anywhere 
in the world and 
be up to 700 feet 
away from the base. 
